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Hanna, ex-Provlnclal ther drop, hlgiher prie 
ario. has been au- «Tinted In correepond 

Her, and vanced prime cost, 
the con- ought to 

:hed into .

ced In wher 
i that creased

o( eatUe 
prevent a fur- 

ought to be 
enoe to the ad 

Oovernmer
take such argut '«* 

consideration, when fixing maxi- 
America, too, markets 

Improvement In

IR Robert Borden ann 
the Commons 
Hon. W. J.

Secretary of Ontario, has been ap
pointed Dominion Food Controller, and 
has accepted the position, on 
dltlon that no salary shall 
to the office. The 
at first tentatlvi " 
ford Evans, was 
Hon. Mr. Hanna has now assu
great responsibility of the new office, in Europe, b

s
1 I 'Jit*■e

[MKammoni
>/-Toledo

1 which was muih prices. In 
to Mr. San-

position, 
sly offered to Mr. San- may 
! declined by him, and prices; 

s now assumed the tlon, It

reckon on an
the prospects as to produc

ts true, are better there than 
sing firmness 
favorably for

W, W,tc*m 

Trad# i acres
the °r corn i tarkets argursThe order In Council defining t 

duties and powers of the Food C 
troller was finally passo-1 on Saturday 
last. It provides that the Food Con
troller Mi all make necessary Investi
gations into the quantities, location, 
own-rohlp, «hire» of supply uud |—■ D'TOR. Fto-m »«d L»Jr,:^lL 
prtrn, of .py artlulp =1 tohd lu Can- t, »”* <™“ »'1 
ada: that h. rii.ll ..curtain domestic , hav*°',1 v”. à ?‘ng. ,ev; 
repuirement, and l.clllt.t. 16. «port eral U,« lyk ludglP. MM. 1
ofth. rntmlua to Ore.1 Britain and her **“ “J
aille. Sutject to the approval ol the h“- one^ team J”
Oovemor-h,-Council, the Food Con. JTF,”*
troller mav make rea.il.iHon. covern- r.e,rmi *<liArTV
In. the price, of any food and the r Mr. M. H. Wli-.rter, our Dhp 
Mora... dtatrlhutlcn. «le and delivery £ Reproarntatlve. had sent word to 
thereof, providing for It, conaervatlon |he ,b wlo M„ th,

■ and novernlpg coiwmmp Ion In hotel.. weekl „ho„ Sto.
re.taor.ht. cafe. Private houeea. t|o„ to to „ t,
cluba. etc. It la further provided that, wlehM to ,,ick a team to go to Otta- 
.Phleet to the came approval of the 9rt were opt; four paid
Cabinet, the Food Controller may re- th H 

; qutsltlon. store, sell nnd deliver food, ^
and may appoint a necessary staff to theee had wo 

, carry on the work. Provlalon la made üt|on and 
for co-operative action with any de- ^ M 
pari ment of the Canadian Oovern- tun? 
mont or the Governments of Great

In prices 
ta."

for all aorta
finally pass 

provides that
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-"afrS EDSDependable Spark Plugs are
Standard Ford Equipment
Since 1911 — Champion "XM has been the exclusive 
Spark Plug Emiipment on every car turned out of the 
enormous rora factory.

At

T la doubtful 
a display of 
which occui 

lng sale of Hols 
ter, Mass., on J 
ment of Mr. Hi 
commenced It w 
the high-water 1 
auction had bei 
when 143 head 
an average of |1 

On the other h 
confident that I 
H was useless I 
Tear Mr. Moyer 
samples of Hols 

">ntiy. This y. 
m that, as the 

of the choicely b 
show. It was poi 
the ring and he 
(with a qule nod 
hundreds and th 
months-old bull c 
of having plenty 
of all, lovers of 
and are devoting 
the development , 
be congratulated 
their determinant 
highest possible 
devotion to the It

I••X”11 Ford Engineers selected it because of its proved ability 
IwFwdCue to give perfect service under the severest road conditions 

Mm7Sc —remember this when replacing the plugs in your Ford

Dealers everywhere sell guaranteed Champion plugs for 
Fords and all other makes of cars, gas engines or tractors. 
Look for "Champion" on the porcelain.

M«iaeaw*l er'Smry'uiirk^^"™ *° U*e

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited 
Windsor, Ontario

and go to Ottawa, 
wan found that one of 
e Acre Profit Compe- 

waa going to Guelph. So this 
orris S tarie, Leonard Laved- 

w riter forI
eighth we had 

of Ham 1 Mo

tin
draft horses.

theed countries. There 
Is dutlrvr shall not 

era of the Board

and the allli 
a rrovlso that h 

interfere with the pow 
of Grain Comnvlivdoners 
pointed to supervise the 
this year’s grain crop.

Mr. Hanna has gone to Washington 
to confer with Mr. Hoover, the United 
States Food Controller, as a prellmln- 

to tackling the Canadian situa- r,

lecturer ajid the animals
were four handsome

pure-breds and two grade 
Mr. Andrew Rus- 

t two miles from 
Baker explained 

draft horse and 
us for our platings and 

remarked that

recently ap- ported 
disposal of clydeiWhat Do You Know About Tractors? ale, owned by 

sell, who lives a boni 
Amprior. Dr. 
pointa of a

lUSkcl
Dr. Bak

this was the beet claw of draft hors
es ho had seem that year.

On Saturday, the !Mh, 
the morning to Mr.

Mr. D. Le Itch,
Winter. "Mr. 

endld herd of Shorthdrns. Mr.
Mr. Winter took two

2.

ary
tlon.Anyone who has been keeping abreast of the times must feel and 

know that there is a great future ahead if the Gas Tractor. Get a 
knowledge now of the design, construction and repair of farm tractors. International Milk Situation.

rail, and 
hae aHE most recent report ' of the 

Swiss Agricultural Association, 
dealing with the International

for milk and milk products, lveM 
the world situation aa fol-

TThe Modern GasTractor and
imnarlxeef “In all European producing districts . 

the milk supply has declined In an un-
PT."IT,‘.T ,d the <lc.lr.ble point. or .
«d .rtt.v J.ro 1‘mllrf lo . Ur» «•

Vrszzrssrsrz*that bad euitered from rain. ,j,e we a«ndn met at
particular to the nece»ll, oC A lor drove Mr. N. S.

contributing targely to the provision Rn6,„,„.,, lboM on, mlle from 
of coneumptive milk Jo town. rba A where wr had a oh.» of
rxrpptloaallv long period or cold win- .y, 
ter weather also exerted an unfavor- wenl to , 
able Influence on the production of 
milk, especially In the centre 
north of Europe, so that In th 
tricts the cheese trade was Inconsider
able. In addition to the lack of other 
fats the scar Aty of butter made Itself 
felt In all quarters In an ever-ln 
lng degree. In aplte of the fixation

mw by authorities, prices soared to 1lbere we ^ mom excellent Sferop- 
a level never heard of before. shire sheep and Yorkshire swine. Mr.

probability production will Barr bad a very time herd of bacon 
nstderable during the next hots and he explained to ua whet he 

the stocks of cat- looked for when he used to exhibit at 
these two years the Winter Fair, 

from thla fact
odder will Ota

we looked over some more of Mr. 
Russell's Clydesdales.

the afternoon we were 
course where Mr. Leltch

THE MODERN 
[&AS TRACTOR I By Victor W. Page, M. E.

dairy 
of 

fera.

Handsom* Cloth Binding 
Thr..e Folding Plates480 Paget

First
The arena was 

States and Canadi 
Into the ring, and 
to produce many , 
to "get ’em a-gotng 
■old averaged «38 
being «675 for a 1 
Arils Canada, a sc 
of a 31-lb. daughte 
next 10 brought t 
30th cow had been 
waa shown. Gard 
South Wlllington. 
months-old daughte 
110,400 at the Steve 
out of a 3Mb. dam. 
N.Y., made hia inlt 
curing K. K. S. V.

204 Illustrations
PRICE $2.J0

A complete treatise describing all types and sises of gasoline, kero
sene and oil tractors. This work Is written by a recognised authority 
on self propelled vehicles, and Intern* combustion motors. Every
thing is explained so simply that anyone of average Intelligence may 
obtain a comprehensive knowledge of gai tractor operation, 
ance and repair. Everything Is fully explained. Nothing la 
you to guess at Describes fully tractors for small firms and orchards, 
as well as type of the largest capaclt*. All illustrations are plainly 
marked with all Important parts indicated so they may be easily 
identified. Drawings are simple, and every Illustration has been spe
cially made for the book.

is, and In the afternoon, 
Mr. J. BMrls farm hi Flts- 

roy <ownwbh>, where we bad a class 
of Shropshire sheep.

d,a* The next place vletted wee Mr. J. J. 
ane’e. near Renfrew, where we had 

of splendid Ayrshire cat

mainten

us*
tie.

°f of Mr. David Barr, Jr., near Renfrew, 
t0 where we ihad

Ou January 12 we vtetted the farm

"In all 
not be co 
quarter. In Europe 
tie have diminished 

the whole. Apart 
the lack of strengthening f 
certainly result In a serious falling off 
of supply as compared with the same 
period of last year. The cattle, that and swine, 
passed a bad winter, will yield a email 
quantity of milk during the next attira 
months, and green feed will begin tdilon 
later than usual. and what to breed for in

"In many Instances the fixation of kinds 
maximum prices rendered the pro 7

Book Department
On Monday, (toe lBttt, we went to 

wa. In the afternoon we went to 
the Experimental Farm, where Mr. 
Winter had ua go over eoroe sheep

daughter of King ]
PF.TERBORO, ONT.FARM & DAIRY of a 86-lb. dam, for

The average wa 
upon when No. 30 
granddaughter of G 
• son of the forme 
Cornucopia Pauline, 
•f a daughte

We gained much valuable inform 
part In UHe oompe- 

now what
in FARM AND DAIRY 
are reliable. They are 

w you; also want to know 
don't forget to tell them

You’ll Find the Adverti-en
advertising reliable goods. They want 
where you saw the Ad. When a Itlng 
you aaw the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY.
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D. Ma»
tat to breed for in the 
of farm stock. Jno. 

Laren, Renfrew Co- OnLI
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The World s Greatest Sale of Dairy Cattle
k ‘2%-57“-

ta, utaol Holet.l», ., Ule Fair Ground., Wore,.- 

7 »”d >■ under the mtute,,.

ta.Ttah Mta »> breeder, th.t
Z \TL°"r' °' prlr" «tir, cattle el 
auetton 1», been reached at Detroit lut ,ear 
wben 143 head ot Hotat.lna .old tor 1156 710 or 
an average ot «1,096 each. '

On the other hand, one could llnd men who were 
eondden, that Detrot, .ould b= huût. ÏZr"

' "»'»* M. form an opinion. u.t
,ear Mr. Moyer got together eont. or the One,!

,L'^0l"e",, th“ ™"'d ». round ta thé 
tn'that u tn'T-"'"' “ K°* ■"■"•“'"g more 

et te. .;, , ! ““ 01 Prl''™ p,ld tar e number 
rtow o ” ' b^*,, individual, at Wotoe.ter will 
ahow. It wu Po.ltl.ely exhilarating tc .It
^th ^n„l!°d promtaent Holstein breeder.
"i*1«““v n»d and .mil.) advance the price hy

ÏZ£2ia*ïî„ ” U,ou"”ds o' dollar, on a 5 
month-old bull calf that certainly
or havtu, Plenty or ginger. T6„, „. „ 
or Ml, lovent or thl, grew breed ot ttalry cattle 
and m dmotln, money, time and brain, toward 
ta. development ot their Ideti type The, to
talird^"^1 n »lr“dy won on
taelr det.nnln.tlon to utilise their money to the
highest possible advantage, and also on their 
devoUon to the Interuta ot the Hol.teln-Frle.lmt

Average Price of $2,073.92 per Heed
«60.000 wu bid hy Mr. Field. Still Mr Shanahan 
kept thing, moving, but at «53,000 he gmcelully 
retired and Mr. 1 leld waa acclaimed the purchaser 
of King Ormab, Jane Rag Apple at the world’s 
record price of $53,200.

The Insistent demanda of the

I $1,825. This yearling heifer was secured by H.
*“■ « K. E. Altken of Waukeaha, Wls.

The World's Record Price Paid.
Exciting scenes were to follow 

well-bred young heller. Everybody wa. on tiptoe 
and all eyes were at once focused on the beautiful 
King Ormsby Jane Rag Apple, the 5-months-old 
eon of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th and Ormsby Jane 
Segls Aaggie, the wonderful twice 40-lb. cow and 
world’s champion for 30-day butter production.
A peerless combination" of breeding le shown In 

this handsome creature’s pedigree. Mr Cabana 
made a short talk calling attention to the won- 
derful future which he believed was In store for 
Reg Apple l.orndyke 8th and for the splendid ani
mals sired by this fine bull, out of some of the
.rrrAOWB or the breed- *»*> mentioned Th .
that Ormsby Jane Segls Aaggie was now milking The Avera«® Reaches $2,431.
1W) lbs. a day tad was In absolutely perfect con ’rhe everage Price Per head for the 30 animals 
dl“°n Bold had now reached $2,431. Mr. Shanahan se-
•vl«£vflr8t bld for ttle regal youngster was ‘Jr®d a flne 30lb granddaughter of King Segls
*??’???’ “d llke a flaah can,e another bid for ?or ,M0° and F Pratl- Derry. N. H.. showed what
115,000 Three men competed for possession, Mr. he thougbt of a half-sister to Segls Fayne Johanna.
John Artnunn quitting at $30.000. leaving Mr. J. 0,6 60 lb- °°w. by bidding up to $4,200, at which
T. Shanahan and Mr. D. W. Field to "carry on." price Bb® ■°*d to the Granite state breeder
Amid intense excitement these two men answered Number 52 in the catalogue was Verona De Kol 
the calls from the auctioneers and eventually Deeta> 238719. a 321b. 3-year-old cow In calf to

Rag Apple Korndyke 8th. Mr. Shanahan wanted 
this animal and was willing to go to $10,000, which 
sum was considered the highest price 
for a dairy cow in the auction ring, 
record was soon demolished.

the sale of this

____ big crowd of
breeders present for a speech, compelled Mr. Field 
to say that he wanted the best bull In the world 
and believed he had secured it in King Ormsby 
Jane Rag Apple Mr. Cabana called for cheers 
for Mr. Field and also for Mr. Shanahan, which 
were given in a demonstrative way. Mr. Arfmann 
told the breeders that he wanted to buy the 
youngster, and the only reason he did not was 
because Mr. Field’s pocket was a great deal deeper 
than his.

«round

gave evidence

ever paid

The average for 55 head was $2,134.
King, a generous buyer at the Stevens’ sale 
bought number 62, Fancher Farm Maxie 2nd. a 
young daughter of the great world’s record 4Mb 
cow. Fancher Farm Maxie. Mr King compelled 
his competitor to quit at $7,000, and this 
fully well-bred yearling heifer was added to the 
other good ones secured by this buyer.

Mr. Moyer decided to keep the sale 
7.30, and more than 500 
"fans" remained to

First 10 Average $306. Ralph
Th. Iran» wu «11.1 with breeder, from 26 

Statu .id Cetthda .hen the 6ret ,„d
tato the ring, end In the «ret hour Col. Perry bed 
to prod.ee men, ot hi. Ion, .took of Joke., eta., 
to get em e-golng." The Drat 10 nettle tael were 
jta d Averaged «386 cub. th. hlghut price p.ld 
being «676 tor e 19-lh. deughter ot King Pontlec

ot a Il-lb. daughter ol Hengerveld De KoL Th. 
nevt 10 brought the average up and, whan the 
«0th cow had been «tld, an average price ot «680 
wu Mown. Gardiner Hall Jr. A Company ot 
South Wllllngton, Conn., paid «2,600 for a 6
ÜÔ°2ïn',.v,U“",“r ”** M°d”> <who .old for
«10.400 at the Steven.' eale . few week, ago) and 
out of a 33-lb. dam. Mr. J. T. Shanahan of Buffalo, 
N.T., made hi. Initial purebaae at the .ale by .« 
curing K. K. g. V. Aaggie Maid, a «-monthe-old 
daughter of King Korndyke Sadie Vale and out 
of a «6-lb. dam, for «1,001

' T1" nverage wu maintained and Improved
W6"' No' 30 <” tae catalogue, a double 

granddaughter of Colantba Jr henna lad. .Had by 
a eon of the former world’, chunplon. Aaggie■ STÏÏS’i* “• tm ’«b vow, and out
0« a Wh. daughter of a 1148

Eilfg Profit From Dairy Cows

0»TSSS,~ô
tbs knowledge gained that cows of good 
dairy type do repay the cost of ,,v.

wonder-

Kolng until 
enthusiastic Holstein 

_ ^ Bee the aelling of Glen Alex
Queen De Kol, “the only 40-lb. 2 year-old that ever 
lived.” John Arfmann opened the bidding on this 
wonderful Juvenile producer with $7,000 and Mr 
Shanahan and Mr. F. 8. Stlmson. the noted Pacific 
coast Holstein breeder, both showed a strong 
desire for ownership. Competition between the 
two latter gentlemen was extremely keen, and 
when the bidding had reached $18,000. the hammer 
fell, with Mr. Stinson as the last bidder. There 
was a tremendous ovation given to the 
who made a suitable response.

The average for the $1 bead sold _ 
day was over $2.300 per head, a total 
$144,061 being Involved.

The price of $18.000 paid for Glen

One example may be 
from St. Hyacinthe, Que

more during 
jn 1915. The

were not paying, eo they were beefed,
d h!9a!.n’J*! 1®18, eleven were eont to 

the block, being rep I 
Better feeding 

- ve noted b

•ced by better milk- 
contributed largely 

Jig Increase In milk 
fed, more clover

to the abo1 
yield : more ceri 
and^s little hlghe

Dairy recorde help 
and to ensure large 
Dm\ry Commlgeloner, Ottawa, for free 
milk and feed record forme.—C. F. W.

new owner,

on the first

WrfteC°thè
_ _ , ---- Alex Queen
De Kol wu tae hlghut ever paid for a dairy cow 
in the auction ring, and speculation 

(Concluded on page 6.)
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(«)700
The Economy of Pastures

Three Diiry F aimers Give Their Views

In great shape. TLe land was prepared In excel
lent condition.”

•How about the cost," we enquired.
“I don’t know Just what the cost per acre will 

be for plowing, cultivating, etc.", replied Mr. Mc- 
Ewats, “but In the cultivating we did this spring, 
the cost for oil, grease, etc., was Just five dollars 
a day, and this working up to nine o'clock at night 
without a stop at all. It Is doing the work of more 
than six horses, and It Is working more steadily 
and for longer hours than the best teams could

The tractor was not plowing on the morning of 
visit. It had been at work In very stony land, 

of the plows had broken. The work

800 Acres and the Tractor
One Season's Experience at Stoneycroft Farm 
tl-.QU had better go over to Stoneycroft 

Y Farm and see for yourself how McEwaU 
is solving the labor problem with his 

tractor,” suggested Prof. Barton to me during the 
course of my recent visit to Macdonald College. 
As the suggestion was followed by an offer to 

me acress to Stoneycroft, It was

wHG economy of pasturing dairy cattle is a 
I much disputed point among dairy farmers 

In Ontario, the best sections of Quebec and 
in British Columbia. The solution of the question 
hinges on the relationship between the price of 
labor and the price of land. If labor Is cheap 
and land very high in price, conditions that pre
vail In older countries, there Is no questlO as to 
the advisability of depending almost altogether on 
supplementary feeds. On the other hand, if labor 
Is *-lgh and land cheap, pastures may be depended 
upon profitably as almost the sole source of food 
for several months in the year. In large sections 
of Canada, however, the dairying industry Is going 
through the transitional stage. Labor is high and 
land Is no longer cheap and abundant. To Just 
what an extent the dairyman should depend on 
pastures, and to what an extent he should depend 
on supplementary feeding is a question not easy 

In recent weeks an editor of Farm and.

4L..

accompany
promptly accepted. Stoneycroft Farm, comprising 
in all some 2,000 acres, was not purchased with 

it lies, as does the Macdonaldagriculture In view.
College farm, In the suburbs of Montreal, where 
Increasing land values have made men wealthy. 
Stoneycroft was purchased speculatively, and the 
splendid wooded areas, which still comprise oxer 
half the farm, were laid out as a riding park. 
Mr. Morgan, the owner, decided that the 800 acres 
of agricultural land, might Just as well be put to 

and he established an Ayrshire dairy

that the tractor had done before the breakage put 
operations, however, was Just as gooda close on

as the work that was being done with walking 
“Our tractor would draw fiveplows alongside.

10-inCh bottoms.” said Mr. McEwsts. “but we can’t 
get such a plow at the present time. The light 
tractor has been developed ahead of light tractor 

The plows, etc., are made for the 
for the soil conditions of the 

They cut too wide a furrow for

so' ■ use,
far:.» which became more or less of a white ele- 

hls hands. About a year ago, Mr. Me
attachments. 
heavy tractor or 
Western States.

to settle.
Dairy, in conversation with men well i 
dairy world, has gotten a few opln 
vexed question. The first opinion is 
H. Harding, of Thorndale, a one-time Holstein 
breeder, and now connected with the Live Stock 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Agriculture.

•T believe that many farms would be the better 
of more pasture,” said Mr. Harding, 
as It Is, It Is expensive to stable feed cows the 

When land reaches $80 to $100 an

Farm Tr
An Ottawi

Ewatti, a graduate of Macdonald College, and one this 
dr. R.

155 T the Cent 
there wai 
Ford Moti 

of an attachr 
After operating 
a demonstration 
of this convene» 
by the director, 
stiff clay that h 
The ground was 
feature favorable 
of an acre of thi 
motor car draw 
plow, cutting to 
half inches. Tt 
hour. The For< 
weighed less tha 
cluslvely that l 
given to farm tn

The day folio» 
harrowed with a 
pled by the worl 
hour. It usually 
draw a 32 disc h.

It is rumored 
ment, who have 
heart, are likely 
of the employme 
before Parllamen 
these much neede 
duty being paid 
for In the interes 
Finance was cerl 
accede to the rei 
question will nov 
angle. It Is to t 
experience a chat 
will be compelled 
not responsive to 
understands the e 
has forced upon t

A
•With labor

year round.
however, some supplementary summer feed

ing must be done for the milking stock. I am an 
advocate of the two-silo farm and the summer silo 
would be more profitable of the two. 
silos l would grow lots of corn. On many farms 
there Is much land that cannot be used for other 
than permanent pasture. On such farms I would 
follow a three-year rotation on the arable land, 
with a field or two of alfalfa. If conditions were 

On farms where

For these

!

suitable for the latter crop, 
there Is no natural pasture land, the best rota
tion would be a four-year one with one year In 

and here again I would have a field orMri!!.

two of alfalfa outside the regular rotation.
About the time of our conversation with Mr. 

Harding, we fell In with Mr. D. O. Bull, of Bramp 
”1 believe that dairy farmers have not 

was Mr.
ton. Ont.
paid attention enough to their pastures,"
Bull’s opinion. “We value our pastures mostly for 

stock, and for the health of the young- 
of labor—we plan to

our young
sters as well as economy 
have everything under milking age out on pasture 

months In the year. We are puttingof the Cowichan District In British Co umbla.One of the Profitable Grade Dairy Herde tor seven
more of our land Into pasture. To insure maxi- 

returns from that pasture, we are top dress-We did not buy extensively of lng with manure, and this spring we purchased 
two manure spreaders for the purpose. We find 
that two men with the spreaders can do the work

our conditions, 
attachments. We are getting them as we find weof Prof. Barton’s proteges, was engaged as man 

and since then the farm has become more 
practical proposition. Among the many 

changes that Mr. McEwats has inaugurated, none 
have resulted more advantageously than the sub
stitution of mechanical for manual or horse labor. 
The most valued mechanical aids are the milking 
machine, and the farm tractor, both of which were 
added this spring. As we drove back to the corn 

the tractor had been plowing, Mr. 
McEwats told us of Ills experiences with It.

This tractor is a 10 26 machine 
hand when the spring work first started, and did 

work in preparing 200 acres of fall 
fall plowed land for spring gt-alns. Horses were 
used only on the grain drilL "I could not have 
gotten my spring grain in at all.” said Mr. Mc
Ewats, "If I had had to depend on the horses and 
the class of teamsters that 1 can now hire. In 
working up the land, which was fall plowed, our 
tractor pulled a 26 tooth cultivator with a drag 
hprrow behind It. Working at an ordinary depth 
It Is all six horses can do to pull this cultivator 
along. I set the cultivator to work Just as deeply 
as it would go, and the tractor went along with 
It without any trouble and pulled out the quack

ager. 
of a need them.”

“It looked good." remarked Prof. Barton, "to 
come over here on warm days this spring when 
our horses were being rested on the headlands at 
frequent intervals, and see this tractor working 
right ahead.” At another time Prof. Barton said: 
"There is no question as to the economy of the 
tractor on a farm such as this." Mr. McEwats 
agreed with him. Previously, to work Stoneycroft 
Farm, he had 16 horses and five teamsters. He 
now keeps Just eight work horses. The labor can
not be now had In the quantity necessary to work 
the old number of teams, and, with one or two 
exceptions, the teamsters are not as competent 
as they might be. "Had It net been for the milk
ing machine and the tractor.” stated the young 

emphatically. "1 could not have gotten 
my work done this spring.” As a parting sug 
gestion he added: "When considering the Invest 
ment ' a tractor, don’t forget that it Is only the 

investment. The attachments, such as 
plows, cultivators, etc., must also be pur- 

represent a considerable

of five without them.
"In handling our pastures,” continued Mr. Bull, 

to it that they are never eaten off too 
A good top growth Is left In the fall.

When the calves are turned out on May 1st, they 
In every bite they get some of the old

grass and some of the new, and they have eating 
that 1s at once palatable and nutritious."

This applies to the young stuff. In feeding the 
Brampton Jersey milk herd we found that they are 
putting more and more dependence on corn en
silage. "We would gladly sell 100 acres of our 
farm." said Mr. Bull. "We find that we can buy 
grain cheaper than we can grow It. When our 
plans are complete, we wlU have about 60 or 70 
acres In corn, the same amount of grain, Just 
enough to seed down, and then clover one year. 
Outside of our three-year rotation* we will have 
aU of the fields In alfalfa that we can spare for it.”

first became acquainted with Mr. Bull 
— he had Just made hie first seed- 

( Continued on page 88.)
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Splendid building, on the farm of Thoe. Curtie, Verulam, Ont.

Farm Tractors from Ford Cars
An Ottawa Trial—By Lewi» Simpion

A T the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa 
r\ \here waa lately given an exhibition of a 

Ford Motor Car converted, by the addition 
of an attachment, into a light farm tractor.
After operating on the light soil of the orchard 
a demonstration was arranged to teat the capacity 
of this converted motor car. The ground selected 
by the director. Mr. J. H. Oriedale, was a piece of 
stiff clay that had been used

The barn, are metal clad, and the house is roofed with metal.
Farm Maxie, a cow for whom 
predicted a brilliant future, 
calving early in January, 1917, 
was begun. Fancher Farm Maxie

competent Judges 
A few days after 

a seven-day test 
produced in 

seven days, 697 1-10 lbs. of milk, and 37.474 lbs. 
of butter fat, equivalent of 46.843 lbs. of butter. 
This wonderful record makes her the world’s re
cord holder among four-year-olds of all breeds, 
and places her second in producing ability of all 
the world’s dairy cows, regardless of breed or age.

One of the most interesting features about this 
record-breaking test is that Fancher Farm Maxie 
has been milked by a milking machine ever since 
she first calved. During her test periods, as at all 
other times, the milking machine was used in 
preference to hand milkers. The reason for this 
is manifestly that Senator Fancher and Mr. Hub- 
bell believe that to be a champion a cow must be 
given uniform treatment. They have eliminated 
the possibility of reducing Fancher Farm Maxie’s 
efficiency by subjecting her to the erratic and 
sometimes temperamental treatment of a hand 
milker. Mr. Hubbell says that he has made some 
18 tests with the milking machine; the results 
have vindicated their Judgment.

■ Silage Coming Into Its Own
II» Place In the Horse's Ration

0RJN 8l,a*e as a feed for horses has been 
misunderstood, and misrepresented, all be
cause it got a bad start. Our failure to ap

preciate the excellent possibilities of this succu
lent forage in tbç horse trough has doubtless cost 
dearly in dollars and cents. 
f«ed received It. btack eye ». a remit of over- 
•ntdety to «how ofT. That I, to »ay, the drat «liage 
which was fed to horses in «the

Silage as a horse

as a run for hogs. 
The ground was fairly level, which was the only 
feature favorable to tractor work. Three-quarters 
of an acre of this land was plowed, the converted 
motor car drawing a two 12 inch bottom gang 
plow, cutting to a depth averaging

. , com belt would
hardly be accounted as fit to feed to anything in 
this present day. When the silo first planted it
self with any frequency on the American farm it 
was the prevalent Idea that the 
in as green as grass. Now

corn must be put 
we know better. The 

is nearly ripe before it is ensiled. The result 
is a very different product. The washy,

_ seven and a 
half inches. The time taken to plow was one 
hour. The Ford car, with tractor attachment, 
weighed less than 2,000 lbs., thereby proving 
clusively that the excessive weights 
given to farm tractors are not necessary.

The day following, the land thus plowed was 
harrowed with a 32 disc harrow. The time 
pied by the work was considerably less than an 
hour. It usually requires a team ol six horses to 
draw a 32 disc harrow when cultivating clay soil.

It Is rumored that a few members of Parlia
ment, who have the interest of agriculturists at 
heart, are likely to attempt to bring the matter 
of the employment of light farm tractors again 
before Parliament. The desired 
these much needed machines into Canada, without 
duty being paid upon them, was certainly asked 
for In the Interest of Canada, and the Minister of 
Finance was certainly ill advised in refusing to 
accede to the request, 
question will now be approached from 
angle. It is to be hoped that the Minister will 
experience a change of heart, otherwise farmers 
will be compelled to believe that the

^Wsoar, thin, 
green stuff of the early days required a cow’s 
stomach to handle at all, end ofhitherto
. , ^ course it played
havoc with a creature so choke In Ms tastes 
horse. Properly made silage. however, Is 
the choicest of horse forages when carefully and 
properly fed.

Silos on Horse Farms.
That silage Is coming into Its own is proved by 

the report of many new silos having been erected 
on tho farms of leading cornbelt horsemen, 
being fed to many valuable horses for the first 
time this winter, and with gratifying success. 
The fat under the skins of the sleek, well-condi
tioned farm mares which are receiving ample ror- 
tions of clean bright silage every day furr'sh an 
unimpeachable argument.

The horre^an 1s beginning to recognise silage 
at its true worth, ’t is readily seen w«hat this will 
mean in the way of lessened feed bills and gener
al economy in the farming system of a Lind where 
corn is the chief and beet crop. It will mean 
silos and better horses, also.

Of course no man who did not

It le

:admission of

It Is rumored that this
anothei

Minister is
not responsive to the needs of the farmers, nor 
understands the economic questions that the war 
has forced upon the farming communities.

want a dead 
horse would think of feeding corn cllage which was 
rotten, musty or even stale.—Breeder’s Gazette.

The World's Record Four- 
Year Old

Milked by Machine Through Her Test

Alfalfa hay has nearly as high ?. fee. a g valua as 
bran pound for pound. This nerr.a : t It ri!l 
pay to use special care In curing It so that all t’:rr 
food value will be retained. The leaves conta'.i 
2-3 of the nutrients, so that if they are lost, only 
1-3 of the food value remains. Exposing the all- 
al/a to the eun in «curing till it bleachee 
the quality of the hay. When bran and other 
foods high in protein are so expensive, It will pay 
to give special attention to alfalfa that produces 
so valuaible a food and in euch abundance, as the 
whole alfalfa plant is richer in nutrients than the 
seeds of most crops.

F you were to Ti.lt Fancier Farm, owned and 
operated by e,-Senator Fancier, ot Sala- 
manca. New York, and you chanced to a»k 

8ap.rlot.nd.nt Mark c. Habb.ll to Introduce yon 
to tie boit beloved member of the big Fancier 
Farm Dairy Family, you would be led to the etaU 
of the remarkable foor yoar-old Holateln, ranch.!

I n «Iin aa

Two Types on an Oxford County Farm.

Both are now in use.
—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

tth, waa the first one 
Oxford Co., Ont. Ll_
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FEEDERS CORNER
Conducted b, E. 5. trcblb.ld. ^

^^HeS^ôûr Ford in Two Hours #
%x.^urn~teja Æ

«edet, oiGeeera^E^lîk^ m.I TatlUmce,Setidi,

^TTJ’^aeesaag-.^-db- J
Fairbanks - Morse
nwir

ÿSSÏ&mÆ£W9

dried ddetAUer’e «raine and *lu,Bn 
feed, Undoubtedly, a mixture of any ■LGrain for Foals

at^us mmis s-oS^r^r^
grain should I feedf what le »• atone. Generally speaking, H «toe 

t>eal method of teachto; ttMan to eatT— coet per feed unit li 
“ftort^SSSm taahPmrv recede xrain meal mixture con .posed of

,.2i?i^“5ssnr£ -*1-- “«s'.
«•» Cd-o-ttnu, ntenl will «It. i*«

rusKS* sr sïïtü >«* r'• °' •“
either whole or crushed oate, wW be w**er
found moat satkefactory- Ttoe writer _ _ , , — .

World • Greatest Sale of Dairy 
Cattle

|
l -L._

in.
Jo

Echo SyWi

tO^UMTHB 

pwririv; is

63s. no trouble whatever In 
foals to eat, prortdtog «toeBÊ are given screes to a email 

: of grain each day and the 
foaie given the opportunity to 
gate ttoie source of feed.—®. 8. A.

(Continued from Page Three)
breeders in attetxto.-'ce ttoe 

to whether Wauder- 
ervekl, the world’s 
ly ear-old, would

BeHe Heng 
champion JuniorYearling Haters in Patiure

*"* "ïiîî
I* iE have six yearling heifers on pas- beat this record. Mr. Pelletier’s cow 
w ture. They were wintered well „„hrt<w_d .v-, Konor by topping the

sxrïrfêirïi. œ £r il « ^ «:
th?s trueT^A R , Tor* Oa. Ont. the sale. Mr. Pefllebter made an offer

that have been tlO.OOO for the calf that ’’Wander

rnJ

PEERLESS
PERFECTION

Y ear ting
well wintered and let out Hi good 
condition do not, 
any grain du 
months, uni

let out in good n)0^re" is carrying, delivered to him 

is a rule, require at 6 weeks old (butt or heifer). Mr.
MmCabana offered a free service to 

Apple Karndyke 8th, and H "Wa 
meere” fetched $20,000, e free eervtoe

4the peaUrre becomes 
or bare It certainly paiyw to 
fere In good, thrifty condition 

during tills period, but no feed la 504b. cow.
to good graas pasture. How ^ Mr. 

ever, in the abeeoce of sufficient j gf a free service to
pasture, any grain roughage, such aa Quentin Me Adam, fr__ ----------
peae and oate, corn ensilage, or King Komdyke Sadie Vale; Fred F. 
green cut clover will give satMao- Field, to King Segie Pontiac Konlgen. 
tory rt-turns. A limited amount of the $35,000 bull, and F. M. Jones, OUn- 
grain does not, however, injure the ton, N. Y„ to Spring Farm King, with 
hedfera as to capacity, but the over- M offer of $12,000 for the calf, either 
feeding of grain to the extent of 
curtailing their appetites

No matter how fast it comes, the 
most unruly animal can’t break 
through a Pter/tu Perfection Farm

dry Lf Segis Fayne Johanna, «toe 

Other offers were made
I.......

Bernhard Meyer, FModenw, N. 
King V

Feme—it springs back into shape. 
Made of heavy Open Hearth steel 

galvanized wire with all the impurities 
taken out and all the strength and toughness 

f left In. Every wire I» crimped making Ike fcecs 
r Into one continuous spring. Top and bottom wires 
are extra heavy. Will not sag. Requires less posts 

ordinary fence. Absolutely guarantc»^^^^^ 
Don’t bay s rod of fencing until^^CZKT^ 

you get oar Illustrated Catnlog Describes ^ «d
big line of farm, poultry and ornamental ,
1 Also Peerless farm gates. I

u rj
."iv

Mr. F. H. 1
• : th

record sbov 
which will 
and adre’s c 
and over 60

■ siting for
oT$S.073.92

The only

whose five I 
$17.416. A 
him sold foi

The Wi

amTwOo'ra-

E. Hough pur eh—

for
thl

BeUe
eoU for $5,000 

Mr. C.
log her eon sired by Pelletier PonhtM 
King Dora De Kd, for $5,000 and Mr. 
Ward Stevens securing the other, sired 
by King Hengerveld 
wM be even that this

and her two sorte, 
addition to which an 

for her

Wsnderroeere
is reeuM twolent roughages may haver Agrortrs almost ^everywhere. Agents wanted in

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Company, Ltd,
to a limited extent.—E. 8. A.

Buying Grain Ahead
■ AST year we lost considerable money 
I by not buying our grain earlier in 
S—« the season for winter use. This

Bywrsais aisrjr æ » 
crus ïïs.’ïïï œa SYR* <
and what quantities will row buy per tf,

&ttr/ ”We Gardiner Hall. Jr., ft Oauvm,
One Is fskrly safe to estimating South WIHlngton, Oonn., purthi 

that the nain markets of midsummer yearling eon of King Komdyke I 
and (Wiy fall are likely to bear the Vale out of a 30-to. daughtor^f 
same retotionahip to midwinter aa to Veeman Hnvergrid for $12,100, the 
the average year. Undoubtedly, the fourth highest sum paid for any ani- 
Drice of all grains will be higher mal at the eelp, and second only to 

the same months ttoe $53,200 buW, for a male.
that brought a 

splendid figure was Ftodeme Hotingen 
Fwyoe Komdyke, a coming 2 yesr-oM 
son U Ktag Pontiac Segls Komdyke, 
and out of Find erne HoUingen Fayne 

to show that some of the feed (3744 lbs. butter to 7 deys, se a Jon- 
markets might be lower during the lor S-yesr-old) a former world s c 
fall months. The character end pi on This splendédly |wsd buH _ 
quantities of feeds to buy per unit of purobaseu by the Ohio Bound of Oom 
ten dairy tows would depend alto- mteetone, Ooêusntoue. 0„ for the nice 
nether upon the quantity of grains sen of $8400. 
grown on the farm, bid even more on Prince Ttotje, the 5-year-old Ml 
the quantity and the quality of the brother to Glen Alex Queen De Kol, 
roughage produced Where first-class and eon of the oldest 4Mb. caw to 
clover or. better, alfalfa hay Is avail the world, waa purchased for tUM 
able, and where there « a bountiful by H. C. 8wartout. Hanwlck Sesnto- 
supply of ensilage and a reasonable ary, N. Y., with E. J. Ameebury ft 
supply of such roots as mangels, the Sons and J. F. Durfeeas otot owtiera 
quantity and ttoameter of feed to Mr Baif* Stovers «ave evtoencs of 
purchase would be materially differ- a continuance ofj ^ ^tereto to toe 
,mt from where lees and poorer breed by pirrcheswn* 9ir Pootiao Wei 
grades of farm grown roughages were dorf PMJrs ***** -K.T*
available. With sooh tlret-claes Pontiac Artie Canada and out of t^ 
roughages as above mentioned cured Canadian .hempkm Jttoior 4-ysarow. 
ISTÎSuæd to good condition, the Lady Waldorf PWJe (35-80 lbs but- 
wliter would edvlee the purthsae of ter to 7 days, «d WtoJ» 80 <U<1)' 
only such quantities of oats and bran Mr. Stevens pséd $8,000 for 
aa were needed in order to property ly-bred young antoti 
ad lust the physical character of a Mr. Quentin Me A* lam, Utica, H. Y, 
good meal mtiiture. Probably the took horns several hlghurioed

Segls. Thus ti 
one oow, under 

fetched

Help to Win the War can be added

Lloyd George say» that sheila and food are 
what are wanted to win the war By prodig
ious effort* we have now «hells in abundance, 
but the

Empire Cries Aloud for Bread
We need wheat and still more wheat and a 

certain way to get it is by applying

tots thesummer than in
of 1916. The writer will probably 
keep hi rinse touch with the markets 
and make necessary purchases of 
feeds during the months 
August, unless there Is

not her young rj-iHE Wia

barns to that 
the reach of 
barns bave I 
tog désignée 
too élaborai 

million*

elaborate. I

Company, an 
coed $2,000.

Statr 
an Meal Jsy. 
had a bam c 
for the Slat
man en,1 much

a central fe 
for five or 1

The*l 

to tin

mill
andof July

Sydney Basic Slag
when putting in the crop this seaeon. Send 
u* your name and address and let our man call 
on you.

the
The

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

To sell your surplus stock Is 
through the live stock columns of 

The cost Is little and the results certain. Send In

The Surest Way
The
«on the eFarm and Dairy.

_____
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room f'r feed, feed trucks, etc. This 
1h a necessary feature of a stable, and 
can be secured here with the least ex
penditure of money and material. The 
■table arrangement le a first-class one 
There Is a minimum of waste Apace, 
and withal it is a roomy, efficient 
"table. Seldom, If ever, do we find 
apace utilised to such good advantage.

The practical, efficient stable layout 
Is combined with all the other modern 
necessities that go to make up a fir»t- 
class barn. Two large silos have been 
provided These open to a common 
feed floor, and the feed room adjoins 
the feed floor. The side walls are 
vlded with inlets, insuring a cur 
of fresh air. There Is also plenty of 
light supplied through the windows in 

I ng, among others, King Echo the side walls. There is one feature
Johanna, a grand eon of May about this barn that we cannot advo-

of Belle Model rate, and that Is the concrete wall
■day records of Undoubtedly H gives good satlsfac-

. butter) for $5,350. tlon In Wisconsin, but for Cenai’ an
Another finely bred young bull went conditions, we prefer the frame nail. 

toBtaoree Farm, WeMeboro, Da. Thie with a concrete foundation 
ywarnog is a eon of Colamtha Johanna Tlhe superstructure of 
Gbampton. and out of Northern Fobee has some things worth n 

, a 38-lb. cow w*th two other immense storage capacity
_ ,__ 1 ® J<w* 3< lbe. butter each in is a very desirable feature.
; •***»!• rerorde Averag- largely due to the use of high posts
log over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 day# and a gambrel roof. The plank frame 
» co*' Mary dale Korndyke form of construction has been used,
7 , ^e,ely *•* to R** and th*s Insures nr open loft, free from
Apple Korndyke 8th, was aecured by all otr. unions
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HARD JOBS MADE EASY
if you have an

I'L J

II LB I. I- I
t—L...........--------------------i.J

Alpha Gas Engine
Echo ByVvta, and out 
Johanna 2d (three 7 
37.84, $7 and 32

THE farmer who goes on doing all his work by hand is wasting a 
* lot of time and energy.

implish a great deal more work, and do it more 
cheaply, if he had a good gas engine, 

n. many farmers who without hesitation will buy 
a mowing machine that they can use only aeven or eight times a 
year, will balk at buying a gas engine with which they could 
time, money and labor every day They seem to regard 
luxury, when as a matter of fact It can be put to so many different 
usee that It will save Its own cost more quickly than any other 
machine on the fa

many different pu 
most economical e 
you don't k 
ua for his name.

The sooner you get an Alpha, the sooner it will pay for Itself.

I
He could acco 

quickly and more
For some reasothis barn 

oting. The 
In the loft

£

the local Alpha agent. Let him show you for how 
rposes you can use the Alpha, and why It Is the 

engine to buy and the most satisfactory to own. If 
ho handles the Alpha In your neighborhood, write4

' HgiatSTmfSlîrf-rj!?1
•emi.portable or portable^atyte.^and with hopper or tankit THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

"a ,d"L£™=fid!
MONTREAL 
50,000 BRANCHE

PETERBORO WINNIPE 
S AND LOCAL AGENCIES '

VANCOUVER 
fORLO OVERTHE W

Tht Stable Arrangement of the Wiaco nain Model Barn. 
Mr F H. Metcalf, of 
wtoo bas thus a .led

Holyoke, 
a epleod

i. Mass., The urosp 
Id high- well to study carefully this p 

odel Barn. I ta
ted, and are 

ng. The general principles 
been followed In laying out 

it serve as a guide to the

builder would do 
lly this plan of therecord •how c and a future oeif, Wisconsin Mod 

which will hen t ro average for dam tures have bee 
and edre’s dam -A over 38 Ibe. butter worth noting WE BUY WOOL

n enumerm

thatand over 600 H>* n.Hk 
The total ptovtede of the sale th 

amounted to $296,670.00. 143 animals pr 
the splendid average price di

days have 
this barn will se 
roepectlve even if hie Ion

ian lendsfor 
:i II itself to expansion. It may b< 

fled to suit any given condition.

ere different. This p 
It mayOM2.073

ley, Perry, Huger 
Mr. 8. T Wood to t 

The only Canad 
Mr. A. C. Hard 
whose five heed 
$17,435. A yearling 
him sold for $9,000.

[xv head, 
auctioneer* w Write Us_ rere Meeera Rol

and Baxter, with

lien consignor was 
y of Brocxville, Ont., 
brought a total of 

bull consigned by

I
Hog Feeding Notes HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Limited| F hogs are to grow weH they 

I have a large supply of mineral 
ter In their feed. At the Unlvi Strachan Ave„ Torontor fe 

salt,
Jnlverslty
nuslackedof Minois, salt, charqoal, 

lime, ground limestone, bone meal andHlHiKSffl
land.are be" these substances as their appetites re 

mg designed, out. as a rule, they are quire, 
too elaborate add costly for any but 

llllonaire who plays at Harming.
Vlsconetn Model Barn Is not a

elaborate. It was designed by W. D. fcl
James, of the James Manufacturing
Oompany, and the cost was not to ex- _ ^ ' \
coed $2,000. A.Hhorltlee of the WIs- /AST “ 
cone In State College considered this y*^
an ideal Jayout for a dalr * 1 1 - -
had a bam constructed f 
for the State fair grounds as 
man eat model for Wisconsin fa 

It will be noted that the a toe 
a central feed alley. There la 
for five or six horse», and provision 
has been made for a harness and tool 
room. The bull pen and box stall are 
located In the darkest end of the stable.
The cows are out In the brightest por
tion of the stable. Between the silos 
•nd tiw ham proper there is plenty of

The Wisconsin Model Barn.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Great Lakes 

Steamship Service
Via OWEN SOUND

STEAMSHIP “MANITOBA" 
leaves Owen Sound at midnight 
•ach THURSDAY (connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.26 p.m.) 
for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Fort William.
SERVICE via PORT McNICOLL 

ENCE8 JUNE 2.

Plan Your 
acation Trip Now
POINT AU BARIL 
MU8KOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
LAKE MAZINAW 
FRENCH and 
PICKEREL RIVERS 
RIDEAU LAKES 
SEVERN RIVER 

lightful resorts and 
reached via C.P.R.

For Winnipeg and Vancouver
LEAVE TORONTO 6.40 p.m. DAILY via “THE PIONEER ROUTE"

the
The

ilry barn, and 
ram this plan,

t face 1 s
i. ll I

L.._.Î._7L.............j
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Farm produce comprises between onoquarter 

and one-fifth of all produce hauled over Canadian 
roads. On this the increased rate would apply. 
Not only this, but farmers are large consumers, 
and have to pay all the costs of manuiacture and 
transportation when they buy an article. Farm
ers, therefore, are vitally concerned in a wise set
tlement of the rallwfcy problem, and It is a tribute 
to the growth of cooperative effort among us that 
for the first time Ontario farmers were repre
sented by council at an enquiry into railway rates. 
This the United Farmers of Ontario made possible.

the part of our commercial classes TInefficiency
We presume that it will be in order for the gov
ernment to appropriate a few million dollars to be 
spent In educating the manufacturing and trading 
classes in the principles of business management 
Probably, too, an effort will be made to instruct 
them in bookkeeping and cost accounting, 
perhaps district representatives or "Doctors of 
Business" will be appointed, who will keep a 
fatherly eye on their progress in scientific busi
ness methods and assist them by every means 
within their power. Every report from our vari
ous Departments of Agriculture assures us that 
these methods are wonderfully effective when ap
plied to the business of farming, and we there
fore .assume that, following on Mr. O'Connor’s 
report, similar methods will be followed In deal
ing with the reported Inefficiency of other classes.
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The Milk Produceis’ Problems
- - ilk producers are being called upon to solve 
lYl many hard problems nowadays

to contend with feed prices that have ad
vanced 70 to 100 per cent in a few month*, with 
labor scarcity and with that peculiar payohotog cal 
makeup of «toe average consumer, that induces him 
to protect moot vigorously against any increase tn 
the price of milk, which, comparatively speaking, 
la aheap, while he accepts W.vh resignation, 
though not complacency, the much greater In

in other foodstuffs which were already,
Not the

Si. Inch an insertion.
12 Inches. Copy rece 
Uiv following week's li 

Peterboro Office— 
Toronto Office—$7
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United States Representatives:
Stockwell'e Special Agency.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions.to Farm «ml Dairy exceed 

21.000. The actual circulation of each Issue. Includ
ing coetos of the paper sent to subscribers who are but 
.lightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
22.000 to 23,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 

less than the full subscription rates, 
worn detailed statements of circulation of 

paper, showing Its distribution by counties end 
Vinces, will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

le rellr' le. We are . Me to do this because the ad- 
vertlslng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited ee the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advsnco subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lots, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to ue within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you statei “I saw your advertise- 
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
eur subscribers, who art our friends, through tne 
medium of these columns: but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

Mr. McMillan's Magnanimity
rpHE estimates of the Department of Agricti-

few days ago and incidentally there waa 
some discussion of the dairy situation, particularly 
dairy markets. Incidentally, also, a member of 
the House, Mr. J. A. McMillan, expressed hie 
willingness to have oleomargarine introduced Into 
Canada. This Is rarely magnanimous on Mr. Mc
Millan’s part as he represents a constituency 
whose farmers depend almost altogether on dairy
ing. What Mr. McMillan failed to make plain, 
however, waa .tut he represents a constituency 
which depends almost altogether on the cheese 
Industry; so far as we can learn there la not one 
single creamery within Its bounds. Here are Mr. 
McMillan's words as reported in Hansard:

"I would have been quite prepared to have 
"supported any measure brought down by this 
"Government to allow the Importation of oleo- 
"margarlne during the continuance of the 
“war, that poor people might at least have 
"oleomargarine to put upon bread, Instead of 
"being obliged to eat it dry. BUT the price 
“which has been fixed for cheese in this coun
try has been disappointing to myself and to 
"most of the farmers."

The last sentence is illuminating. Evidently 
this gentleman’s concern over the price of food to 
the poor is not going to lead him Into making 
statements or advocating measures which would 
not appeal to hla own constituency. We can al
most imagine that, were his constituents cream
ery patrons, Mr. McMillan would be deprecat
ing the high price of cheese, but arguing that but
ter should go higher. Evidently, too, thla repre
sentative of a rural constituency is not suffici
ently well informed to know that, even at present 
prices, the farmer la not making an undue profit 
on his investment ev 
hired men’s wages. Our legislators certainly need 
educating.

lure came up in the House of Commons a

again ep* iking comparatively, dear 
least of ♦ ue milk producer’s problems Is that, the 
consume having the ear of tne government, he 
the needy roads, the C.N.B, and G.T.R. would get 
prosecution If he attempt» » rougi organisation 
to get a living price for M» produc t

-Hile position of the Labor Department, which, 
figuratively speaking, Is now holding a club over 
the head of every milk producers’ organisation, is 
difTcult to reconcile wltto JuMIce. When laborers 
strike for higher wages no compulsion Is used, 
either to force them to go bat* to work or to ac
cept the old standard of wagee. But when dairy
men threaten to strike for more satisfactory cm Ik 
prices, which are in effect more satisfactory wages 
for themselves and families, 1be labor Depart
ment at once bestirs itself and threatens prose
cution. If the government 
take such action, the onus should be placed upon 

of proving that the price demanded Is un
justifiably high. Did they attempt to do this in 
tbe cnee of milk, officialdom would receive some 
needed light on what It really coats to produce a 
quart of milk.
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Commercial Inefficiency
f”*ARMER8 have been charged with inefficiency 
r* so often that we may be pardoned If we 

take some small satisfaction from the fact 
that it la now the other fellow who ia "on the 
carpet." Mr. W. F. O’Connor, recently appointed 
by the Federal Department of Labor to Investigate 
the high cost of living, has filed his preliminary 

After Investigating the situation most

CheucS
(Continued

/'•vNE featun 
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Canned Corn for Cows
j j^AN all you can,” id a phrase very popular

plication on toe dairy farmer, however, 
Is not limited to the activities of toe housewife. 
It has a special farm application whk* reads, 
"Can all the com you can." This farm canning la 
done In a wholesale way. Tbe com la grown by 

the better, and the can-

with food économiste nowadays. Its ap-
thoroughly, Mr. O'Connor is obliged to admit that 
the manufacturing and trading classes of Canada 
are very lax In their business methods and ac
counting systems. He tells us that very many 
manufacturers and merchants have no precise 
idea as to what their products or wares cost, and 
that frequently returns have showed profits In 

of real earnings, as essential elements

If content to work for

the acre, the more 
nlng Is done to the alio or silos as the case may 
be. The product Is com ensilage. The function 
of com ensilage Is the 
fruit* or vegetables la the human ration; It adds 
palatobilKy and succulence during the winder 
mofittw. But, even aa toe canned fruit of tne 
homemaker supplements the raw fruits of sum
mer, even so does corn ensilage make a desirable 
addition to the pasture grasses In the

made *t posait 
to obtain betl 
styles of che< 
and this has hi 
the exportera i 
their cheeee h 
•Ion, this tied 
badly demcrali: 
tbe view of hi 
Mr.

“The British 
Mr. Hodgson,

Railroad Ratesentering Into costa have been left out of calcula
tion. Apparently it is quite common for manu
facturers to charge nothing against depreciation. 
Some are manufacturing or selling lines which 
pay and other lines which do not pay, the losses 
due to the latter operating aa a drag on the profits 
made on the former. Almost sounds like the 
report of a rural survey, doesn’t It?

This is not all of Mr. O’Connors report. He

aa that of canned
HE more thoroughly we examine the Increase 

In freight and passenger rates that the rail-T
way companies are demanding, the more

thoroughly convinced do we become that to ac
cede to their request would be to Impose an en
tirely unwarrantable hardship on the Canadian 
people. No more illuminating fact In connection 
with the enquiry has been brought to light than 
the statement made by Mr. Gordon Waldron, 
representing the United Farmers of Ontario, that 
the fifteen per cent. Increase would mean practic
ally a gift of $18,600,000 to the C. P. R.. while 
the needy roads, the C.N.R. and G.T.R. would get 
respectively $6,321,009 and $6,173,266. In other 
words, In order to aid two roads, which claim to 
be In financial difficulties, to the extent of a little 
over $11,000,000, we would Impose an added bur
den on the country of $31.000,000, with one of the 
wealthiest and moat prosperous corporations In 
the country receiving the most of It.

ration of the dairy cow.
Great Is toe silo. Wonderfully useful In the 

winter M is coming to be valued quite as highly In 
The silo Increases the stock carrying

toe i 
of si

the high cost of living 
bines and extortioners,

does not blame 
operations of com 
the inefficiency of the farmer, but to the fact that 
with the world at war, with men withdrawn from 
Industry and wealth being wasted In warfare a‘i 
never before in the world’s history, high prie as 
are inevitable. In thla conclusion Mr. 0’Co«>nor 
shows his good common sense. He also wishes to 
impress upon all that the average manufacturer 
and trader in Canada ia not making undue profits 
and In this, too, he is probably correct.

But what is to be Vone about these charges of

ded 
to dcapacity of the farm, -the producing capacity of 

the dairy herd and It economises labor in feeding. 
Silo building at this time will help to win the 

titles of the

porta showing

supply tbs* to
wer. One of the pressing ni 
is grain in large surplus for export. By tbe use 
of silage a portion of the grain ordinarily fed to 
live stock may be saved and added to the stores 
of human food. Are you going to build a eOe 
in 1117?
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The Makers’ Corner You cannot afford 
to wait until 
next year before 
buying a silo

■uttar and Cheese Makers are Hi- 
vlted to send eentr.buflene te this 
department, te ask qu.etiene en 
matters relating te eheeee making, 
and te suggest subjects fer dIssus-

votcon m former!

stall be able to
air d 

far

«Wring

dcubtediy tih 
p«od w*th as

A Hastings Protest
If you own cows you need a alio, and the sooner 

you get one, the leee It la going to cost you.
Grading the Cheese 

SS"*11' Cou“c11 "»■ White the ob«„ I. to h. pud lor 1 f1!*™ tb*t ™4" prooont retu- hr tt. Ob<*w CmiUho «coodtap 
ioremlng the purchiuo to tt. enutlne, the Oheeoo Commie- 

and ahtpment of cheese, a serious loss si on is not phttmto* to do tide erad- 
“dJ,M50nIen,ence wlU 1,ke,lr be lm" tog ftouV. Instead. It expects ttw 
posed on farmers and cheese export- buyers to do this as In the past. To 
era of the Bay of Quinte district, as ensure the buyers dining tide proper 
all eheeee have to be shipped for In- ty, the ccemnAwton is being aswtoted 

resolution by Messrs R. Soott, of Montreal, the 
Hon. Martin cheese Inspector of the Montreal 

Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, urg- Prodiuce Memohaut# Association; J. j 
Ing alteration of the rules to permit E. D. Gsureau and Joa. Burgees, of the 
of the appointment without delay of Dairy Oomentwlooer'e staff, who act i 
an Inspector for that district, with •* 
headquarters at Belleville, so that all of the exportera. MT Burgees, at 
cheese may be passed upon before lease, la acting only temporarily. Tbe 
shipment to Montreal, and pay nent cheese win aB be weighed at Mout

hy local buyers for cheese so 
purchased.

U Is not merely that the advancing „ilCe of lum
ber makes It certain that you will have to pay more 
for the silo Itself next year. T fact alone might MADE IN CANADA 
not be Important enough to Indu- e you to buy now. The really big 
Important saving to consider is the saving a lIIo would make pos
sible during tl-e next twelve months, and the profits it would pre
vent you from throwing %way.

cheese have
spectlon Montreal. A reeo 

rwarded toha*
Bur

Everything produced on the land 
is increasing in value

You can put your acreage to more profitable uae than merely 
letting It produce hay and pasturage.

A elk) will enable you to feed your cows from leas land and ao 
will allow you to put more acreage Into valuable crops that you 
can sell.

It will mean i5% more milk next winter
It will mean 16 to 10% lower feed hills.
It will mean a saving in a dosen other direction 

not make these savings merely by reading about them.
g to do to to place your order for an Ideal Green Feed 
lo it NOW.

Inspectors and check

(Continued on page 13.)

Trewem Cheese Factoiy Wreeled ^ JJ
rpRKWHRN Cheese Factory, eight 

I miles north of Peterboro was a r» • t
* completely wrecked by a boiler A VÊJ in 1 own.

SSSSfagg l’5»rEH-5u“ÎS; Æ b"ln™ “■ “* W- h.dtick .« In ÎL Ul .c room «d ta.Vteï»

drî’bünL10 S?” 2Mn(*?^rl.M,| * t0 eet •™> » bunlncte (tone. The

..U calmed I. Z iri lhai 6 u„;",‘.;d'
“ YZ ÎLK-.L"

the dairy bulenea. and hla bctory wa« | noticed, while In town. Ih.t n nom. 
one of the moat modern In the county. our nelshbotw were there nine.

1 w,fe *°d Ul'.‘r One quite perullnr thing w.. tbwt at- 
chlhtoen, hie eMeet ten, Irwin, now CTer, tllt hlr.
eendng hle third yenr nvemror It le M
rmnwed tbwt the tutor, will not be there nleo. end I bed seen them drlre 
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8ETQHE wZlLo’OVEn

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
not Intend to 

village unless
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more to transact 
funny thing about 

that when you see 
not busy; simply

YOUR CHANMqe WE8t 18home. We do Sr., 'SMuACheese Situation Clea-ing
(Continued from last week.)

Homeseekers' Excuralone to West, 
•rn Canada at low fares via Canadian 
J**4? Tuesday until October
80th. Inclusive. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific Agent or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Age

gt only whe A CHOICE PENother men

kocTo. ‘jftjsa
todntag SB pliotne of 
Mock, buildings. Peed 

tonic formulas

/\NE feature of the cheese trade of must 
I J the past that to likely to be con- than we have. The 

aidera lily disorganised by the them, however, Is 1 
dltions Is the sale of special them there they are 

of cheese to regular custom- Idly talking and loafing.
Great Britain. Another thing that impr

«ties In Great Britain have prefer- upon my mind, while driving home, 
«ten, for ohwwte <rf dlttirmt tl«v<w, ... the fnrt that I had .pent ronwtder- 
and oomts. Montreal exportera have able money while away from the farm, 
bulit op, during their yearn ct trad- and I wondered If those people who 

trade in those dif- go there so much oftener than I, could 
_,v, . baa do eo and not leave a proportionate

made it poertble for aosne exportera amount there too Thinking still 
to obtato better prices for certain further along this Une. I observed that 
atyiee of oheeae than others coukl these men were not the moat prosper
ed this has helped prices. Now that cue amongst us, nor were they the 
the exporters are required to seU all furthest ahead with their work; rath- 
lbelr gfyy. Opanmla- er the opposite 1 am quite convinced
•lop tide trade to likely to become that this town going with many people 

This seen* to be Is largely habit, and that If is also an 
m °* ***** Mr n°d**on “id expenetve habit. I know a number of

_ „ farmers who would consider it a hard
M Goveroment, aald matter indeed If they were prevented

"W”. ™e require- from going Into town every Saturday, 
meotn of Che army Brat Enormous which to ueually market day. and 
quenfâtoee of sUPPhes ire_^ wou,d rather leave a field unsowed 
tbto pyx»*- The hotne Bttpp»y to or their corn, potatoes or roots un- 
ne«t attended to. The rartooe firme planted, then rates this pleasure. They

. .___*“ 1bere.to 1He re‘ fwem to religiously read the fourth
porta showing whet they buy in nor- commandment as; "Ftre days stoalt 
mal Un^ and what Jbey require to thou labor and do thy work, but on 
■oppiy tbMr trade. The government the sixth go to market.”

Suoh a practice cannot help but lead 
to unproductive farms, tumble-down 

ee and buildings, poor stock, and
„ ____ . . . general dissatisfaction, leading toIt. kl.nmteT racopjte»! ttm rur.1 dteoqulaUon ud In toe and. In

J«.“TSffiSalSs:mw
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A Toronto Pumping Engine
Easures an UnlalUng Water Supply

The man who has one of these wonderful little I* H.P ”X)RO 
Engines doesn't have te wests any time or do any worrying aboi 
water supply. Simple, sturdy, always on the Job, it's ready 
to start with a turn ivi pump away as long as you like 
without any fusain? or bother. Connect It with the 
TORONTO Pumr beat suited to your conditions, with 
a TORONTO Pressure or Overhead Tank and Water 
Bowls, and you have an Ideal water system. Write 

and full Information. 13tor Booklet

Better Ensilaqe at less Cost with
Hi) .-RoofThe ONTO Site

The comparatively low cost of woed stave—tbs 
quickness and ease of erection—and the extra oa, ac ly 
afforded by the new HIP-ROOF—make the T0Mi«l0 
Hip-keel Sue leas expensive per ton of allege than any 
ether standard type. Being absolutely alr-tlrht. even 
to the doors, end having no tendency to drew the 
frost, It makes better ensilage than silos costing far 
more. WrHifot BoJild explaining lit w/Mnfafes. 14

Ontario Wind Engin-• and Pump Co. Limited
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ThING to doctor contagion in any form le grow Ideally unprofitable, unhealthy 
heaping up for himself a “peck of stock.

To overcrowd growing stock Is the 
producing rants, 

heating foods In 
bring on

M'ouhle." To overcrowd g
But how can sickness be prevented ? surest method for

with the parent To feed starchy, heating 
birds must be summer Is the best way to 
hat will give the overfat and Indigestion, 

cannot be expected To allow filth to accumulate In the 
puny. Inbred, pampered stock houses Is the way scaley leg troubles 

will produce healthy offspring. begin.
Yet even with such a foundation To dose fowls the moment they look 

guarantee of hardiness if "out of sorts” Is an excellent method 
proper care Is not given the fowls. for bringing on ailments.

That care cons lata of many things. In brief, the work of the "poultry 
It calls for a sanitary condition of doctor" Is not eo much to cure as K is 

ises; H means the best and pur- to prevent, and the man who knows 
feed; It wants the stock kept how to keep hens In health Is a much 

e proper condition ; It rules that more valuable man on the farm than 
blood must be Introduced to the one that knows of a remedy for 

avoid Inbreeding; It points to regu- every disorder that may arise, 
larlty of care; It maintains that the There Is no need to fear ro

make good protector* to a,nrk must bp kpDt active; It Implies cholera, or any disease, If the
t worms away from the that 'he houses must bo so construct- sanitary rules are observed. Keep the 

tomatoes and cabbage. that plenty of ventilation will be fowls In the fresh air, but do not
Utte plaint lugs of beet* and ear- admitted without allowing drafts ; It pose l hem to Inclement weather. To

rots often give better tools for win- or<1<>r!’ generous slsed runs—in short, drive them out In a storm la an evil
ter storage than early plantings. It means keeping the fowls in a com- equalled only by compelling them to

GLANDS Some of our worst weeds are used forteble, happy state. exist an entire day In a hot, broiling
for food. Among them are mustard, Poultry require fresh air both day 
pigweed and even the root* of some «nd night. To keep them In close,

M I thistles. tight-fitting pens, where they willWk p I IvQ-te cabbage land should be plow- sweat at night. Is the easiest v 
W I ed some time before the plain to are Introduce weak constitutions. Com moi

|_____________________ | to be set, If possible This will save To crowd 25 fowl* In quarters built sic. Regular,
aleosny Bunch or Swelling. No blister, mo 8oil moUa, UTe' wWoh v«7 Import- for 15 head, is a very good way to doctor books
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- ant b»r the gtrownh of the plamt. 
centraied—only a few drops required at an Keep th® cultivator going if the 
application. |2 per bottle delivered. gaixlen Is HO be a success. The sun

Book 3 K free. will kill thç weeds easily if they are
ABSORBINE, JR.,anti«eptic liniment for man- disturbed. It will just as surely make
kind, reduce* Cyits, Wen*, Painful, Knotted them grow If they are allowed to go
Varicoie Veine, Ulcer*. |1 and 82 a bottle al undisturbed.
dealer* or delivered. Book “Evidence” free. Red cabbage adds variety of color 
• F. votiiie.P.D.r.iMLmaa*■M*..Meatreai.c*w to salads and Is good for pickles. ...

Currants and gooseberries bid fair ' f United Farmers of Ontario fanners, 
to give a good crop this year. Every | have completed plans for a series Pro 
farm should have a few plants. ot conventions to be held In sub- Ing the

latte celery and cabbage may be contres throughout Ontario. A strong why she 
set out now Give plenty of moisture '•*( °f speaker* is listed, and will In- th< 
and cultivation. elude: pie in org

Rutabagas may still be sown. They Mr. John Kennedy, Vice-President organisatlo
make a good crop tor the old straw- drain «rowers' Grain Co.. Winnipeg; At of the Industry

bed that has been plowed up. Mr, R. H. Halbert, Prmldent of the public eye
Ae eoon as the straw berries are United Fanners of Ontario: E. C. The InU 

picked, if the bed is clean and the Drury, First Vice-President
plants thrifty, « is a good plan to United Farmers of Ontario; W. C.
renew the bed. Mow the tops and, Good, Rerond Vice-President of the 
rake them off, then hoe out all old, United Farmers of Ontario; 
weak plants and thin to a row of Tucker, President of the United 
strong vigorous, new plants, not ers Cooperative Co. Ltd ;

inches apart. CuW- ney. Manager of the Unit
Ltd.. J. J. Mo 

tary of the movement 
Cowan of Farm and Ha 

These conventions 
Icuktr benefit to 

_ urs In Ontario, 
very powerful stim 
velopment of that 
and self-respect whli 
been somewhat lacking.

Burllngt
Brant tord—June 
Ingersoll

Exeter—July 2 
fleaforth- July 2nd, 1917.
Llstowel—July 8rd. 1917.
Varney—July 4th, 1917.
Durham—July 4th, 1917.

By Michael K. Boyer. Markham -July 5th, 1917.
I j jpv OULTRY DOCTOR" la not a Uxbridge—Jutv Sth. 1917 

I-' profession -It Is a mistake. Peter boro—Jelv 7th, 1917.
* There Is no need for medical Chestervllle—-July 9th,

science In the poultry yard -good 
methods and good common sense are 
better medicines than drugs.

urally, poultry are hardy, very ^xVER 200 farmers, 
hardy, but they must not be neglect- I 1 Thamesford ILF.O., 
ed. It is neglect that causes the many to hear Mr. R, Me
ills that fowls fall prey to. retary of

We would, therefore, rather talk of Agriculture, Winnipeg, an4 J. . 
prevention then of cure. In fact, we rison. Secretary of the United 
think the "poultry doctor” should era of Ontario, discuss conditions af- 
know more how to avoid sickness fectlng the farmers and their Indu 
than how to core it. Six clubs from the surrounding

remedy for trlct were represented and i 
found alike

cases—It le a good, ing until

HORTICULTURE
Cream Separators 

Quality
stock. All

.- ing and rugged 
foundation. It

of ln*T
Orchard and Garden Notes

x iQW is a good time to can pie 
IV plant for next winder.
* " Do not oultlmte beans whenA ^rke'*nS

rmi SEPARATOR can be 
had from $26.70 up 
$86.15. But whci 

it is a one-cow separator or a 
fifteen-cow separator, you can 
depend upon it that the Viking 
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In Union There is Strength

U.F.O. Conventions throughout They presented a strong • 
argument for organisation among 
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sts of urban Industry, 
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Interesting, especrlally to children.
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The United Farmers of Ontan
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT-Page, n to 22

The Meaning of the United Farmers Movement
How It Was Organized—What It Stands Foi What It Hopes to Accomplish

my /•THIN e period of three 
XV Farn»«re of Ontario haa

now over 200 local branches and 
bership of about 10,000. Its membership 
ceeda that of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Asso- 
claüon. and It bids fair very shortly to equal. 
Doth in point of membership and influence, 
one of the three great farmers 
the Prairie Provinces. And Its

years the United W. C. Good, B.A., Parla, Ont Agriculture," which is a central or executive com
mittee on which sit representative# from all the 
provincial farmers' organizations.

Here, the fact should be noted that at the 
time when the fortunes of farmers' organizations 
In Ontario were at their lowest ebb the Grain 
Growers’ Associations of the Prairie Province# 
were becoming firmly established. Profiting by 
our mistakes and arising in response to definite 
and imperative needs, their growth has been ra
pid, steady, and apparently of

Their success greatly stimulate* organl- 
satlon In the East, more especially since East 
and West have been linked up in the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture. Hence, after 1909, the 
attention of the Dominion Grange and Farmers' 
Association was turned very largely to the ques
tion of extending their organization in Ontario. 
This was due not only to the stimulus of the 
Western movement, but also to the fact that there 
had arisen, under the auspices of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture a great many “Farm
ers’ Clubs” which were relatively powerless either 
to help themselves or farmers generally without 
some means whereby they could combine for 
Joint effort, i.e., without uniting In a Provincial 
organization. Therefore in 1912 and in 1913, the 
Dominion Grange and Farmers’ Association In
vited representatives of Farmers’ Clubs to their 
annual conventions with a view to discussing 
ways and means for wider organization. In De
cember, 1913, a conference was held between re
presentatives of Eastern and Western farmers' 
organizations, and broad lines of action were then 
decided upon. A committee was also appointed 
to carry these plans Into effect As a result of 
the work of this committee, 
meeting of the United Farmers of Ontario was 
held in Toronto on the 19th and 20th of March, 
1914, since which date the extent and character of 
Its growth has been most encouraging, 
was also established at the same time a provin
cial commercial organization,

grown until it has

The Purpose of This Supplement

stfftys Sara?
organizations of 

growth has been 
epontaneous. Practically no efforts at stimulat
ing the organization have been made by the Pro
vincial officers; they have had neither the 
nor the money to carry into effect 
tic plan for the extension of the

any systema- a permanent char-emu
gMçrws ttarr sms
ïî'i Vh
55 WSmst&k it: sssr •*lw-

movement. Had 
u been possible to place a dozen paid organizers 
in the field it Is safe to say that the membership 
at present would be several times what it now Is. 
As a matter of fact it has been Impossible for the 
Provincial Executive to meet all 
made from without.

This Is not the first time, however, when or
ganisation among the farmers of Ontario 
conspicuous fact. In the early 70’s the Order of 
the Patrons of Husbandry (better known as the 
Grange) migrated to Canada from the United 
SUtes end grew with such rapidity that its On- 
Urio membership was computed to be over 30,000 
in 1886. The history of The Grange in Ontario 
was, however, very different from iU history In 
the United States. Here, for certain special rea
sons. Its decline was as rapid as its rise, and by 
1896 it was being kept alive by a mere handful 
of "the faithful.’’ In fact, In the earlv 90's the 
new order of the Patrons of Industry sprang 
into existence to take the place of The Grange. 
This new order, after a meteoric career, was ex
tinguished In the sea of party politics, and dis
appeared about the end of the century. The fire 
remained, however, in a few men, and these 
formed the nucleus of "The Farmer’s Associa
tion,” organised largely through the efforts of 
Ooldwin Smith. Although the membership of the 
”F. A." was never very large, it was aggressive, 
and much good work In behalf of agriculture

the demands

W. C. GOOD,

sUnds to IU credit. Under its stimulus the Do
minion Grange, which had lain more or less dor
mant for many years, revived; and for some time 
the two farmers’ organizations pursued parallel 
courses with increasing success. In 1607, they 
were amalgamated under the name of “The Do
minion Grange and Farmers’ Association,” and 
two years later the amalgamated associations 
joined with the farmers organizations of the 
Canadian West to form the "Canadian Council of

the organisation

known as the

t

Hjh •»» y«f ^hlFmnïn that represented the

-U i___________

Organized Farmers of Ontario at the U. F. O. Convention hel 
16 and discussed In thia special supplement, was adopted. Neid In Toron 

ote also no;
March 1,
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upon growing Ignorance, and degeneracy enauea, 
bringing with H a collapse of the whole social 
structure. Organisation among Ontario farmers 
concerns, therefore, not only the farmers them
selves, but the whole country, and It Is from this 
point of view that we should primarily consider 
the whole Question. What we hope to accom
plish, for ourselves and for our country may be 
most fittingly expressed in the following eloquent 
words of Geo. W. Russell, writer, editor and pro
phet of rural regeneration: —

"Humanity is like water, and Is always push
ing to Its own highest level; and since aH cannot 
live In the city those who mitet live in the coun
try are organising themselves from farthest East 
in Japan to farthest West In California, and they 
ere going to claim for the ‘Children of the Fields’ 
access to knowledge, beauty, pleasure and power. 
They are going to build up a civilisation so pleas
ant, so kindly, so healthy, so prosperous that the 
‘Children of the Fields’ will not want to live with 
the ‘Children of the House'; (but will he content 
with where they are, growing comely and sweet- 
blooded in the sunshine and pure air, growing wise 
at their own labors, and strong In their union. 
They will ha' e rustic sports and festivals of their 
own, and b* cause there will be more of them In 

‘ the ‘Fields and fewer In the ‘House’, and because 
they will be better educated and 'better equipped 
they will produce more, and the •Children of the 
House* will be better fed. and the balance will be 
struck. This 1» the work that, consciously or un
consciously, organised farmers over the world are 
putting their hands to.**

selves and to their industry to support and 
strengthen the U. F. O. To a still greater degree 
they owe It to their country, In this time of crisis 
end danger, to do everything to Insure the suc
cess of that industry without which all else will 
avail nothing, and to maintain in existence an

“United Farmers’ Cooperative Co., Limited," for 
the purpose of assisting Ontario farmers In co
operative buying and selling, a very important 
part of the work of many local organisations. 
This sister organisation of the U. F. O. has also 
grown rapidly, its business amounting to over 
$100,000 per month for the first five months of 
this year (1017). OW that tl 
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NObjects of the Movement.
The purpose of the farmers movement in 

Canada, of which the U. F. O. is a part,*is mani
fold. Stated in general terms it is the protection 
and advancement of Canadian Agriculture—at 
this time a question of pars/nu’int national import- 

It is stated in greater detail In the follow-

3

Ing extract from the Constitution of the U. F. O.:
“The objects of this Association shall be to 

further the interests of farmers in all branches
of agriculture.

“(a) By fostering mutual understanding.
“(b) By encouraging the study of farm and 

household questions so as to increase the effici
ency and comfort of the farmer and his family.

“(c) By promoting social intercourse and the 
study of economic and social questions through 
the holding of debates and lectures, the dissemi
nation of literature, the establishment of libraries, 
and so forth; and -by otherwise extending the 
knowledge of members and their families, with 
the view of elevating the standard of living In
rural communities.

“(d) By watching legislation relating to the 
farmers' interests, and by urging from time to 
time through duly appointed delegates or other
wise, the passing of legislation required to pro
mote the best Interests of Agriculture.

"(e) By studying and teaching the principles 
of co-operation, and by promoting the establish
ment of cooperative organisations.

“(f) By encouraging members to provide suit
able halls or meeting places and properly furnish 
and equip the same for the social and educational 
benefit of the members.

“(g) By endeavoring to suppress personal, 
local, sectional, national and class prejudices, 
and thereby to promote the best interests of Can-

R. H. Halbert, Melanchton, 
1910 and 1917 of the U

President

Farmers of Ontario.

class! fit

Our Farmers’ Organization
Their Fields—Their Work—Their Purpose!
H. BRONSON COWAN, Editor n-Chlef, Farm 

and Dairy.
»-pHERE are seven provincial organisations of 

[ farmers that contribute and comprise the 
farmers’ movement in Canada. These In 

turn are headed up in the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture which consista of representatives ap
pointed by each of the seven provincial farmers’ 
organisation, 
formed for the purpose of uniting the efforts of 
the provincial organisations In all mattara of 
more than provincial scope, and especially as 
these relate to Dominion or national affairs. It is 
the channel of expression of the views of the 
iarmm of Canada as a whole.

(Continued on page 22.)

organisation which will, as nothing else can. help 
to preserve democratic Institutions and individual 
liberty, always threatened by war conditions.

Rural life is always of permanent and vital 
Importance to any civilisation, and therefore the 
maintenance of a high standard of life on the 
farm is a condition upon which depends the 
quality, and, indeed, the very existence, of the 
whole social fabric. Hence, the improvement of 
rural life |s one of the most vital problems with 
which any nation may be concerned. Now or
ganisation la the means whereby the beat in 
human life finds completes! expression and amp
lest scope for development. Consequent!' rural 
organisation bas a special significance, rot only 
for the farmers themselves, but ultima lehr for 
the whole community ; for without org miss tlon 
rural life becomes empty, narrow and narticu
late. social Institutions disappear, prejudice feed»

!

The purpose of the ü. F. O., as will be seen 
from the foregoing, Is not selfish or narrowly 
conceived. It is In the best sense patriotic. The 
safety of Canada depends now upon the develop
ment of her primary Industries (chief among 
which is agriculture), and upon the preservation 
of democracy, in both of which respects the suc
cess of rural organization is of vital and critical 
Importance. Ontario farmers owe it to them-

The Council of Agriculture was

m

_____ ^

Another portion of the great convention of farmers that last March adopted the Farmers' Platform. See also next page*.

j,-r;i!rKsr wstne^sgtvn rjsssn^.s&§Bs*&siof Ontario. No 3—«. C. I>rury. Vice-President of the Association. No 4—Peter Porter, a director. No. Z—T. H. Adame. a director. No. •—B. A. Van Allan, a director.
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The Farmer and the Tariff
How the Tariff is Drafted-Who Drafts It—How It Affects the Farmer

til) 733

K T OW thai the farmers of Canada, through 
IX| their great business organizations In West

ern Canada and In Ontario, are beginning 
to purchase and sell farm supplies to the extent 
of many millions of dollars a year they are finding 
many Interesting facts about the working of 
tariff «BWS. These laws, we arc finding, have 
been drafted primarily to benefit other classes in 
the community rather than ourselves. The 
Is not hard to find. Hitherto we have permitted 
political Issues to divide us. The result has been 
that through our lack of organization we have 
been electing lawyers and manufacturers and 
presentatlves of other industries to Parliament, 
and leaving
result la that In our present Parliament at Ottawa, 
out of 225 members there are only 14 farmers 
Who can wonder, therefore. If under these condi
tions our tariff laws have been so drafted as to 
impose a very heavy and unfair burden of taxa
tion upon farmers?

Here are some of the things we have found. 
Many manufacturers are able to Import their raw 
material and machinery free of duty, or receive 
rebates from the Government thereon amounting 
to hundreds of thousands of dollars. Farmers do 
not enjoy such privileges. When manufacturers 
Import articles they often are able to have these 
goods so classified and appraised by the Govern
ment officials that the duty paid thereon Is low. 
When our farmers' organizations Import articles 
these articles are apt to be so classified and ap
praised as to enormously Increase the duty the 
farmers have to pay, and. In some cases, to pre
vent tholr Importing them at all. Because of the 
effect the tariff has In shutting goods out of the 
country the Canadian manufacturers have been 
enabled In many lines to form combines and trusts 
through which they have squeezed out their small 
competitors and then greatly advanced the price 
of their goods to the public. So great has been 
the tariff advantage many manufacturers have 
received It has more than equalled all the wages 
they have paid to all their employes. Thus they 
have been able to pay high enough wages to en
able them to take the farmers' help from him. 
So great Is the benefit the protected Interests 
enjoy through our tariff laws as now drafted they 
are ready at every election to expend enormous 
eums of money to elect members of Parliament 
who will look after their Interacts.

At the farmers’ convention held In Toronto last 
March these matters were fully discussed. It was

decided to ask the Government to modify the 
tariff laws so as to lift n great burden of taxa
tion off the farmers of Canada. What the farm
ers are asking for Is stated fully In the Farmers' 
Platform as published on page 15 of this issue.

the life and comfort of all the people. Thus, agri
culture is the basic Industry of life.

But the farmer to produce his product 
have to aid him in production and maintain him 
in a degree of comfort, the products of others who 
are not farmers, but produce that which the 
farmer wants—implements, clothing, prepared 
foods and various luxuries.

Formers obtain these products of others that 
they require by a process of exchange. A farmer 
wants a plow or an overcoat. The man who made 
the plow or the overcoat wants butter, cheese, 
meat or potatoes. An exchange of products takes 
place, the market being the clearing house, and 
money being the mode of keeping track of value 
between products. Thus, if It takes 200 pounds of 
pork to procure an overcoat, It Is not the $30, 
roughly speaking, that sets the value of either the 
pork or the coat, the $30 is only the 
adjusting these values. What enters Into the pro
ducts constitutes their value. The value of the 
pork has got to cover the cost of the material 
consumed by the hog, the labor spent In attend
ing and delivering to market, cost of housing, risk 
and profit to the farmer. When the hog is ready, 
value Is generally set by the British demand re
gardless of cost of production to the Canadian 
farmer who is obliged to compete against similar 
producers of pork In all parts of the world, 
though their cost of production and standard of 
living Is much lower than that of the farmer in 

When the price of bacon or cheese drops 
In Britain, prices In Canada respond.

Tariff» Cannot Protect the Farmer».
There is no tariff protection for the fair, ar, 

and cannot be, so long as his product values are 
set by outside market demands over which he has 
no control. Thus his product exchange Is made 
In a free market, and the products he wants In 
return come to him from a market restricted by 
tariff. The cloth In the overcoat. If of foreign 
manufacture, has the duty added to the Invoice 
price by the importer. If made In Canada the 
manufacturer raises his price to the level of the 
foreign goods with duty added, so that when the 
farmer wears a coat made from Imported goods 
the duly paid goes into the Government Treasury, 
but when he wears “Made In Canada" goods the 
duty goes Into the treasury of the manufacturer 
in Canada, and the Government has to seek else
where for its revenue.

brother farmeis at home. The r -A ,
,* v W

means of

X

J. J. Morrison, Sec., United Farmer» of 
Ontario; one who ha» done a qreat 

work for the movement.

The following articles are Int nded to explain 
some of the ways In which our tariff laws are 
unjust to farmers. Read them carefully. It Is 
Important that the Information they contain shall 
be made generally known among farmers:

How the Taiiff Works
J. J. MORRISON, Toronto, Sec’y. the U. F. O. 

^T^HE work of the farmer Is to create products i that others want as well as himself. These 
products are food, and the raw materials 

that are converted Into food and clothing. These 
products being essential to all the people the 
farmers' Industry becomes the chief interest to

Hr.
Tariff Charge» are Added.

The men who labor at producing the product»

Ï

1

?'

a

■
...

Â
yet all do not appear. Many had net returned fer the afternoon session when the photograph reproduced herewith was secured.
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the farmer wants are subject to these of the village or town, taxes, style of able to govern himself, not being a plements amounted to $461,834, of 
tariff Increased prices, and their wages living, etc. The goods are marked lawyer, doctor, or business man, and which $96,493 was for Implements sold 
have to be correspondingly increased and exposed for exchange (usually he believes them and elects one of at home. In 1916-16, the total was 
to enable them to live, which increase called sale). The farmer procures his them to do public business for him. $116,161, of which $59,711, or more 
Is a levy on the farmer's product by supply of other products by disposing They tell him to increase production than half, we* for home-sold Imple- 
lncreaslng the cost of the product of his own. subject to the valuation, and he has done his best. Now he Is ment*. In 1916-16, the refund on binder 
he gets in exchange. weighing, measuring, counting and ad- told he is inefficient and needs educa- twine material was: Export, $64; on

The boots on his feet, the cement Justing of those who are not farmers, lion in his industry; again he agrees, homewokl, $10,978. Up to and Includ- 
in the floor of his hog pen, the hard- and who have learned to look upon Who are these men who say "In- ing 1913, the report of the Auditor»
ware in its construction, the plow and the farmer and his Industry as an easy efficient’’ to the farmer? They are the ornerai gsive the names of the various
the Implements he used In the produc- field for exploitation. men who say they cannot produce flrms receiving these drawbacks, but
tlon of the grain for his bog feed, all They regard him as an inferior and unless bonus and bounty fed, and pro- a(nce that time the figures are given
are subject to this tariff exaction and he accepts it. They tell him the tariff tected by a tariff wall to prevent com- on|y foy «jfcjea, and the Customs Do-
diminishes his profit by raising the 1* good for Ms business and he be- petition. partment refuses to give any further
ooet of production, until the burdei neves them. They tell him he Is not Oh, ye farmer, wake up! Information. Last year, when the
haa 'become so great that agriculture writer delred this information, the
* ™",n* •» »«d th« '«">«■ ------------— rwatMly rrtu.ed II.

’“‘I» ?' f”e ihmigb application »aa mad. by
ea. burden. I. .aborted to locrea.e Pardee. IIP. fleetly, Mr P.rdvo
J •""t* !■"'» «"■, «■» moved to tbe Horn* for the figure..
r«. ...rîhîî tai .îr.£uf!î!t^t Will the lollowlii* reeuH: Op April

tw «iîdeî™ «to, Hl«. Mr Pardee, from hie .eat
o.lM rmsss ‘«a-

to produce at a h)»» or even at a fair .
profit In this time of streea. Rather - by th<* 009
is the tendency of tbe manufacturer nscai
to demand increased tariff protection 
to meet the cost of the war. At 
same time In his loud patriotism 
carries on a propaganda of education, 
advertising and exhortation to buy 
only "Made In Canada" goods. He 
forgets the public treasury in his de
sire to boost "Made in Canada" goods 
for his own profits.

Of H

uring the 
led March 31. 1916, to 

lowing firms: Cockahutt Plow 
Co.. Brantford, Ont.: Verity Plow Co, 
Brantford, Ont.; International Har
vester Co., Hamilton, Ont.; Quaker 
Oats Co., Peter boro. Ont : Frost & 
Wood Co., Smith’s Falls. Ont.; Massey- 
Harris Co., Toronto, Ont. ; and Ford 
Motor Co., Windsor, Ont.?"

On May 1st, Hon J D. Reid. Minis
ter of Customs, made the following

paid
at d

Farm Industry Depressed.
Id In fiscal year endinglet! 191If in this exchange of pr 

valuation of the farmers’ product 
eet too low, and exchange takes place 
on that basis, then the fanners’ 1 

'<ssed In so much as it 
tributes by unfair exchange of pro
ducts to the up-keep of industry other 
than farming. This will be so as long 

permits those who are 
not farmers to set the value of their 
own product and the farmers’ product 

well, also to allow them, rite party 
the second part, to weigh count, 

measure, keep the books, and be
master in all matters of exchange, 1__
to vest in them as well, the reins of 
Government, and to allow them to 
levy tariff exactions at will, that the 
products of tiheir industry may be pro
fitable to tbe loss of the products of 
the farmer. For example:

oducts the

Export Mimpt
International Har-
MSSt£U^v**»« *835:1$ 

US!:!1,

International Harvester Co...

æSTATS.00

as the farmer

S

ws.rn it
Again this year I found It necessary 

to get Mr. Pardee to move In the 
House for similar Information as to 
1916-16. This he did, with the follow
ing result:

Amounts paid In drawbacks.
Fiscal year ended: 

itfaj-i-h 31. March 31. 
till. 1917

How Prices Are Determined.
A wholesale merchant or manufac-

buys goods 
try, and, we will 
shipped to Toronto. A 
consignment goes to 
House tor appraisal by 
fixer. The wholesaler 
toms broker as an expert to get 
goods passed. When this Is d 
shipment is delivered to

In some other coun
sup pose, they are 

portion of the 
the Customs 

the Customs of- 
sends his

&o£t (.333.4« $ 10,1(1.14
Cue-
tbe

ks:
Harm don. Ont (3,M6.lt 19,610.11

gsl SJKTVSf.:
Ma^r-Hirri. Co..

Ltd., Toronto,

irer and he pro
goods. Before him 

purchase price, and to 
this he adds, freight, customs, broker
age, tariff duty, and amount for 
est on money invested In war

land (Inflated land values, great 
idude de

là-

saler or manufacture 
ceeds to mark his 
Is his Invoice of Nil. 8,681.06 

11 dKl.61 97,118:78
..rd Motor Co..
Ltd. Windsor,
Ont ........................... 117.0S6.10 171.4(1.1»buildlnigs) taxes, (which In 

e debt of City $100,000,000,
Improvements and sch 

) warehousing, (w 
cost of handling, bookk 
an ce), cost of selling (w. 
inside salesmen and commercial 
travellers), bad debts (which Is a 
levy on all purchasers to Insure 
against loss by bad debts), This is 
called uncontrollable expenditure.
Next pomes profit. The merchant 
must live well, he has an expensive 
house to support, daughters must go .

y of music, sons to unlver- nr refunds, to our manufacturers, reads: 
and family to a summer re- There may have been, when our 

live In keeping with manufacturing Industry was In the "In- 
profit must period, some reason for refund-

fa hi and create •«« duty paid on raw material used In 
as to provide for the manufacture of goods for export, 

but surely ti k not necessary to-day!
Tbe unfair practice I propose to deal 
with is the 
duty paid on
manufacture of goods for home con- on raw mater*'

Quaker Oats Com-
reny, Peterboro.
Ont.............................. 364.(11.61 331,116.03visit local

ii 1hicti Inrhi It will be noticed that on this op- 
«orion the Minister did not give the 
amounts paid on home-sold Im 
ment*, but by the figures from

They Do Not Pay as Much Duty as is Supposed—Heavy Drawbacks are Given Auditor-General’- report, given above, 
» Them In,,,,.,». F«U- B, j. H. P«,,pmc. For*. On,. £5 KZ

mption, especially farm machinery, getting drawbacks to the nmount of 
Is Implements and tools. 99 per rent, of the duty paid

lot, Schedule B. of the Customs Tariff ported raw material, the 
get a great deal of t

“Goods subject to drawback for in duty-free The rond I lions In regard 
"home consumption; rolled Iron, to the manufacture of plows Illustrates 
"rolled steel and pig iron, and steel, this very well. In 1916-18.
“when used In the manufacture of era Impor-d $«'>(\00n worth of 
"mowing machines, reapers, bar- on which they paid $120,000 In 
"vestera, binders, attachments for During the i ,ir, the
"binders, scythes, hoes, forks, rakes, lecturers lmporn-U free of 
"etc., 99 per cent" 000 worth of mould boards. 1
In the fiscal year 1814-16, the refunds etc., and exported $400,000

for agrioultu» Im- plows. They can compete with the

eeping, insur- 
'hlch Includes Tariff Drawbacks and the Manufacturers

the

yr^NE of the worst features In con- su 
f 1 nection with our fiscal policy 

the granting of tariff drawbar maul i 
their raw materialto academ 

■Ky, wife 
sort, he also must 
his business and sufficient 
be added to meet all t 
a surplus as well 
emergencies.

«, The go 
Ni end the t 
Nfc who add thel:

our farm-

plow manu- 
duty $342,• 
land slides,

L
marked accordingly 

rs sell to local dealers 
r profit In much the same 
boleeeler, debenture debt

granting of drawbacks of 
raw material used In the

m
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TO MY BROTHER FARMERS OF ONTARIO
|_'v EAR BROTHERS,—The great world-war In which we are engaged 
I J and In which so many of our young men are making “the great 
*-z sacrifice” has taught us many lessons. One of the facte which 
It has brought very forcibly to our notice, especially of late, le the 
importance of the agricultural industry. The cry to increase produc
tion In order to save the situation is another proof that ours is Indeed 
the basic industry of the Empire.

Having our eyes opened then to the Importance of 
In ruling the destiny of the nation It is our duty ae loya 
Canada to do all in our power to assist In securing for t 
square deal. We must grapple with the agricultural situation 
social and economic issue. We must eliminate the waste In ma 
Ing, which now constitutes one of the largest factors In the coet of 
living, and which is one of the most discouraging features of farm life. 
Ontario has permitted the decadence of this her most fundamental 
Industry, and It Is our duty to regenerate It. It is our duty to lay the 
foundation that others may build upon. It Is our duty to prepare the 
soil for the harvest that will be reaped in the years to come.

This le not a question of creed or partylem, but a question of effic- 
•ncy and social betterment the working out of principles for the ex
pansion of the nation’s greatest Industry. Between the producer and 
the consumer there is a great commercial and financial gap. In the 
mercantile world this gap has been bridged by the necessary machin
ery, but the farmer le playing the game alone, and finds it very diffi
cult to protect himself. As president of the U. F. O., I appeal to the 
100,000 members of our organization to let nothing, either social 
clal or political divide, discourage or persuade us from giving our or
ganization our loyal support in order that we may be able to place 
agriculture In a position where It will receive the recognition, which 
Its Importance demands. If we are going to remove the burden which 
has been placed upon the back of agriculture 
privileged Interests and which has been sucking 
of our industry for generations and keeping us 
power that hae bled us, then we must stand eide b 
to shoulder in our mutual struggle for our rights.

Unless the farmers of Ontario support cooper 
have cooperation. The man who is too ehort-elgh 
to cooperate with hie neighbor In the pursuit 
poing to be the loser In the Ion n run. No 
problem for him, he must do that for himself, 
by the application of sound business principles.

I also would extend to the farmers of this 
yet Joined our organization a hearty invitation 
to make this a great movement during the coming century, 
rejuvenation of rural civilisation upon a new basis. If we ca 
a proper economic and social conception of 
years will see in this country a degree of prosperity 
haa never known. The day of individualism le over. As 
through history we see that civilization developed no faster tha 
learned to work together for common ends. Mo nation of slaves ever 
won, whether on the battlefield or In Industry. If our nation is going 
to keep the place which It occupies ae a material and moral leader 

mong the nations, we must realise that It can attain the high degree 
efficiency and power only by applying more and more widely this 

rest principle of cooperative enterprise. Freed men outstrip a nation 
•laves. Cooperators outstrip a nation of drones. Come 

then, and nelp to build up within our nation a new and hlg 
tlon founded upon the great principles of humanity and .ooperatlon. 
My brothers, eternal vigilance Is the price of our liberty.—R. H. Hal
bert, President, the United Farmers of Ontario.

Melancthon, Ont., June 21, 1917.
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The Platform of the Farmers of Canada
How It Wa, Adopted The Organizations That Have Approved of It-lt. Object to Make the Farmer, 

and People of Canada More Prosperous and Contented and Our National Laws More Equitable

T oSLrafia:^ ■«■»»» * °»» =«.««,1 one form or another on many «xx^toVwhSfarmwîhave^t £125^ under consideration They have been endorsed in
by the United fVimtnt of Ontario gether. The latter part comprises a number of special resolutions adopted

«rl'uU“"; h<*“ •» W—■>•«. Nov. 30 ,„d Dee. 1, me. It 
back to the provincial associations for further consideration and tW ^a\_?r,llJ!rB org"ll8aUon* of Canada who were present, and referred 
farmer»' organisations of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta Later o!T KWh0?11??!Wlnl'fuj,t wa* debaled and Anally adopted by the 
the United Farmers of Ontario at their third annual convention held in T«wdn Inî/'hî! V cUu?®, by by ,Jle “embers ofa referendum wait requested on the clauae recommending the Parliament 5 fïÏÏa'.^atiopted unanimoualy. with the exception that 
mairx on the United State» statute hooka and on the clause favoring ,hi . “W ?! reciprocity agreement of 1911. which still re-
on the tree Irit. Such action would bripV^n tte ÏE ^^Sl^fï^SeleS,',n Jf* STT?

- - «*• ‘SS. zT.siïïnTJîiïiïïïz: as:
The Customs Tariff. Conscription.

Since human life la more valuable than gold, this convention most 
solemnly proteeta against any proposal looking to the conscription of 
men for battle while leaving wealth exempt from the same measure of 
enforced service. It Is a manifest and glaring injustice that Canadian 
mothers should be compelled to surrender boys around whom their 
dearest hopes In life are centred, while plutocrats, fattening on special 
Uwlr «Sw”1 W8r bUaln<WV'' are left ,n undls,urbed possession of 

Imperial Relatione.
. 11 È" »»™ «Id»'. «««I thti Home change In Canada’s

relation to the Empire has been rendered necessary by our participa- 
non In the preeent war, and. whereas, there are many Indications that 
this question will assume definite shape In the near future, and 
whereas, the destiny of the Canadian people wlH be profoundly affected 
by any change which may take place;

Therefore, be it resolved, that In the opinion of thie convention the 
whole querilon should be fully laid before the Canadian people before 
Canada Is n any way committed In this matter; and that we htweby 

the Ca. xdian Council of Agriculture to transmit thie resolution to 
( ana (lien Government

Be it resolved that we, the United Farmers of On tari 
bringing about much-needed reforma, and at the same 

of living, now proving such a burden on 
that our tariff laws should be amended an

1—By reducing the customs duty on goods Imported from Great 
Britain to one-half the rates charged under the générai tariff, and 
that further gradual, uniform reductions be made In the 
oo British Imports that will ensure complete free trade between Great 
Britain and Canada In five years.

1.—That the Reciprocity Agreement of 1911. which etIU remains on 
the United Statee statute books, Is hereby approved, and we demand 
also that all food stuffs not Included in the reciprocity agreement be 
placed on the free list, and that these matters be submitted to a refer
endum by tile people.

8.—That agricultural Implements, farm machinery, vehicles, fer
tiliser, coal, lumber, cement, Illuminating fuel and lubricating oils be 
Placed on the free Met.

4.—That the customs tariff on all the necessaries of life be materi
ally reduced.

6—That all tariff com reunions granted to other countries be Imme 
dlately extended to Great Britain.

time reduciof 1 
the high coat 
Canada, urge

remaining tariff

Apple Trade With England. 
Whereas the BritMi Government has 

of apples and allows free entry
Taxation for Revenue. prohibited the 

of a reduced quantity of 
and other provinces will 

a very large apple crop, we won 
of apples from Canada being git

importation 
orange» andAs these tariff redaction» will 

revenue derived from

revenue for carrying on the government

very considerably reduce the national 
that source, the United Farmer» of Ontario 
In order to provide the necessary additional 

of the country and for the
prosecution of the war to a successful conclusion, direct 
Imposed in the following manner:—

1—By a direct tax on unimproved land values, Including all

iSi whereas, Ontario

importance 
with other fruits.

II this year, in 
Id respectfullyrs,

riders tlon ven equal con-
taxation be

Telephone Charges.
The following resolutions were submitted to the convention 

ately and unanimously approved: 1
That whereas, under existing conditions In Ontario, the only means 

of long-distance communication in many parts is over the tong-distance 
line of the Bell Telephone Company; and, whereas, the Local and 
Munitipal Telephone System» are prepared and ready to pay to the 
Bell Telephone Company their regular tong-dietance chargee for ail 
mewages sent over their long-distance lines; and, whereas, these Local 
and Municipal Systems are also prepared to bear all the expense of 
bringing their subscribers Into the Bell offices by means of standard 
trunk lines, thus bringing tens of thousands of possible customer* 
right Into that company's place of business; and, whereas, the Bell 
Telephone Company has been granted special rights and privilege 
the building of its long-distance lines, and should be com pell 
serve all the Canadian public who are willing to nav Bell r* 
long-distance charges,

Be K resolved, that this Associât ton do respectfully ask and urge 
upon the Dominion Parliament to so amend the Railway Act that the 
Bell Telephone Company will handle this business of the Local 
Municipal Syrien» on the same basis as it does business brought to It 
by the public, namely, at tie usual long-distance rates, and that no extra 
charge against the Local or Municipal Systems, or surcharges against 
the public, be allowed.

8—By a sharply graduated Income tax upon all Incomes over $4,000

3—By a heavy graduated kih 
^4—By a gradual Income tax on the p

on large estates, 
ts of corporations over

ry Reforma, 
nlario desire to endorse 

of the people of
The United Farm 

tog policies as in the
^1 —The nationalisation of all railway, telegraph and exprees

£ also the foMow-
e beet Interests

hat no more natural resources be aliénât 
ight into use only under short t 

of the public shall be 
granted only by public auction

I-—Direct legislation, Including the initiative and referendum and 
the right of recall.

4— Publicity of political campaign fund contribution* and expendi
tures both before and after election*.

B.—The abolition of the patronage system.
6. —FaR provincial autonomy in liquor legtoUUon, Including 

facture, export and import.
7. —That the extension of the franch 

shall automatically admit them to the l
The following resolutions w 

mit tee and submitted to the m

from the crown, 
which the Inter- 

be

*to

lifeguarded, such leasee to

and

The Conferring of Titles
That whereas there has been of late year* a growing number of 

Canadians who have had titles conferred upon them, and. whereas all 
nhave not aa yet been so distinguished, and, whereas, we 
regard this discrimination as undemocratic; therefore be It resolved, 
that Parliament be asked to enact that all Canadian cltiieo* who shall 
reach the age of thirty years without having nerved a term In jail for 
chicken rieallng. shall be knighted, and that all married women of the 
same age shall be styled “Lady."

to women In any province 
eral franchise.

rare reported by the Resolutions Com
eeting and approved.

The Needs of Agriculture. 1etc., admittedly useful and beneficial to themselves, have faile.*, after 
many yeans of effort to solve our Rural Problem.
y» therefore suggest that the Government and all interested to the 

ridutton of this grave problem, devote more attention to economic oon- 
dlUous under which the fanner la exploited for the benefit of other 
totaresta, and. whereas, the failure of these efforts is not sufficiently 

therefore recommend that our Dei

Oleomargarine.
Whereas, we have reason to believe that the agitation for the ad- 
wlon of oleomargarine originates, not from the consumers, but with 

those whose purpose is shown by the extraordinary difficultv which 
« been experienced elsewhere in preventing the sale of oleomar

garine as butter; be It therefore resolved that until such time as the 
imuner shall clearly Indicate Me demand for It, or the Government 
e aheoiute assurance that it can prevent deception, the preeent 
frictions against the admlnlon and manufacture of oleomargarine

„ ,__ _ „ . pertinents of Agri-
euKme conduct Investigations similar to those conducted in the United 
States to ascertain the revenue» and expenditures of a large number 
of typical farms.

er

_
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foreign manufacturer In the world's of one end • 
market, but not In their own coun 
The manufactur

, quarter million dollars, 
which the protected1 rer, in all cases, adds bines exacted from the farmers on lm- 

the amount of the duty to the selling plements end machinery made at 
price of the Implements, and whatever home was probably three tbnee 
amounts he doe* pay should be left much, making a total 
In the national treasury, or, if any dollars taxation 
drawbacks are granted, they should qulrements. Of the Are millions the 

to the farmers, who have no way country got a quarter and the million- 
adding above-value charges to the alre autocrats three-quarters. In- 

selling prices of their production creased food production is an abeol 
| During the ten months ending Janu- necessity In order to win the war, 
ary 31et, 1817, the l'armera of Canada until cui Parliaments free themselves 
Imported, mostly from the United from the grip of the combinée which 
States, agricultural Implements and now control legislation, no great In- 
machinery, to the value of four and n creese need be expected, 
half million dollaie, on which they H. J. PHTTYPIBCB.
paid duty and war tax to the amount Forest, May 14th, 1917.
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food-producing re lished on
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Some Sidelights on the TariffHlr~' Have the largest sale In the British Em
pire. Used In large numbers by the 
dritleh War Office.

LISTER SILOS AND FILLERS 
LISTER IDEAL THRESHERS 
LISTER GRINDERS 
LISTER FARM LIGHT SETS 

LISTER MILKING MACHINES 
MELOTTE SEPARATORS

START TRACTOR^FARMINGI

Protection
Henry
ing

Sixty Yei

R. McKenzie, Secy. Canadian Council of Agriculture, Winnipeg.
fTlHB tari 

levied
foreign goo<

Into this
manufactured goods can 

brought In (unless smuggled) witht 
paying a tariff tax. We are perfec 

to let people oome 
out charge—they are oi 
-but we are not willing 

bring any wealth with t
y thing that Can 
» buy. It might be

ff or customs duty Is a tax throughout the land. No cabin 
by our Government upon feels the heavy hand of the tariff tax.

Is found In the dress of

dead
else

ft ■ oods and products 
country. Scar

be shroud In 
out rest. The

perfectly the merchant can collect: it must 
through come from the people. The ultimate 

consumer must pay all previous bills. 
heto ,e* Our Tariff Taxes.
Tadians From the merch*nt and other 1m- 

lght be a bad porteri ot r°re|Kn goods our govern- 
for the Canadians—they might ment .??!,! ™8,£very ' 

heap. over $100,000,000. Th
levied by the government ?£*** Ull*1 H®®,000»®00 l<> the cost of 

on Imported goods is paid by the mer- r?*. *°™ no Question about that 
chant who brings them over, or who To *** * ^ their profit, then they
Imports them, and who collects the 1)688 the whole 1,111 along to us. We 
tax from the people who buy the goods °ot ®n,y the,r $100.000,000 tariff 
from him; but It Is not paid aa a *6*' *n addltlon to Paying the f dory 
separate Item—It la a secret, hidden neÇe“aries of life on
and Invisible mode of taxation. The wll,ch 11 waa levded; we do more- 
merchant adds the cost of the tariff to .We â bualness profit on that co- 
the cost of the goods, firing a selling r/‘6al 8Um» but when we come to pur- 
price that Include» both. The In- oh6ee theee g'oode and Products, we do 
crease of price Is wholly unknown to not g9t an lteml*ed account: so much 
the purchaser. He pays for the tariff ^or 8oods, so much for tariff, and so 
when he pays for the goods. The rauch for profit on the tariff—not at 
tariff works by Increasing the price of we almply pay the price de- 
the goods. Take an Illustration : A mande<1 
farmer's wife comes home from town Canada paid some $73,312,367 In 
after a day’# shopping with an assort- customs duties In 1911. Taking the 
ment of goods comprising clothing, Population at 8,000,000, that would 

I dress goods, buttons, knives, forks and m*an that every man, woman and 
"orth, and says "these goods which chlld Pald a tax of $9.15 to the gov- 

I bought this morning cost me $42." ernment that year. But It le estimât- 
That Is not the co6t of the goods, It Is that Canadians consume three dol- 
a good deal more. It represents the lara' worth of home manufactures to 
combined coet of the goods and tariff, ‘‘very dollar's worth of Imported 

are Imported the tariff Roods. Assuming that the home 
the Customs Officer goes manufacturera add the full extent 

their protection to the selling pri 
of their goods, the people would there
fore pay three tlmee aa much tax to 
the manufacturer, or $27.46, aa com
pared to the $9.15 paid to the govern 
ment that year.

The customs revenue for the year 
to pay the Government, ending 81st March last Is announced 

He draws his “ somewhere around $134,000,000. 
stoma House Officer Taking the population at 8.000,000 aa 

the tariff him- before, and maintaining the same 
that—he pays ratio of consumption between Import- 

pocket; he ed Roods and home manufacture, the 
his goods, contribution to the revenue would be 

gets to his $16.76 per capita and to the Canadian 
and figure up manufacturer $50.26—together mak- 

To the $60,000, the Ing a burden of tariff taxation of $80 40 
price of the goods, he adds the $20,000 more In 1916 than In 1911. This 
the price of the tariff, the cost of means that every family of five per- 
traneportatlon and other Incidentals, eons Is paying $152 this year more 
All being added together he figurea than they did five years ago on ac- 
his profit on the total, adda that to count of customs duties, and only one- 
the total, and distributes the whole third of this eum goes to pay the cost 
among the several articles Included of government and help win the war. 
In his purchase, at so much per yard This Is not all, however. Both 1m- 
or so much per pound. When the porters and retailers add the usual 
consumer comes In front of the coun- percent of profit they get on the 
ter be psye the price the merchant business to the additional custom 

s. la so doing he Is paying not duties Imposed on the goods they 
__.y the tariff but alao a percentage handle. If the Importer takes an 
c profit on that tariff, so the mer- average profit of 20 
chant gets back In the Increased price retailer 26 
of the goods what the government would pay 
took from him In
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PURE COTTON SEED MEAL
To Feed and Fatten Your Live Stock

^ REASONS WHY

Because Cotton Seed M 
account of Its high p 
content is the cheapest 
of concentrate

Because Cotton Seed Meal, with 
Its high protein content, en
sures a big milk flow.

Beoauee Cotton Seed balances 
the laxative properties of en
silage better than any other

^ BRANDS TO BUY

AMERICAN RED TAG
the farmer canProtein SS'/a®',. Fat •%. If the goods 

collected by 
to the Government If the goods tru 
made In Canada, the Canadian manu
facturer collecta the Increase due to 

tariff.
uppoee a merchant imports $60,000 

worth of goods. Before he can get 
possession of the goods at the port of 

Ing he has 
say $20,000 duty, 
cheque to the Cui 

r that eum. He 
self—no question 
It directly out of I 
had to do It in ord 
but when the merchant 
store, he will sit down 
the total coet.

ofSURETY BRAND
Protein 3S%, Fat 6.50%.

CREAMO C$S®N FEED MEAL
wHlthe

Protein » to »%, Fat 6%.
All theee brands are manufactured In our own 

liable manufacturer who can give you efficient 
guarantees satisfaction. Being packed in 100 lb. 
full measure of meal.

Write ms for prleea In earlote

concentrate.

weight sacks, you get
and are sold by a 
In deliveries, and Htlon in

>

FRED SMITH 32.34 Front St. w. TORONTO

A Tool-Kit In Your hip Pocket
byThat la what you have In the Hawkeye Wrench. It combines alx handy tools 

in one, via: a monk 
eteel dies for threadl

Farm an

wrench, a pip# wre;
re-threadlng boita, 6-11.

fui little outfit, given away absolutely free to 
d Dairy who sends ua one—only one paid In advance subscription. 

Send more than one, and you will get your choice of other premiums or a 
caah commission If desired.

I I- a screw driver, and three 
3-8 and 1-3 Inch.

any aubecrlber of

„y
lee Juge

A vexatious 
the fact that 
in* price, as 
Invoices, do - 
amount of 1 
to pay. Thrc 
Minister of Ci 
In Council, n 
be made whei 
on Invoices 
goods Into

frequently mi 
the Custo
manufacturer

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO.

h<

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient. Improve your spare 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal will bring it to your 
address. Write.

ask

(5per cent, and the 
per cent., the consumer 

per capita $13.73 on the 1m-
___ duty. Thus the portatlon of 1911, and $26.02 on that

tariff la paid by the common people of 1916. Instead of $9.15 and $16.76 
bumble, no tenement so poor, but It respectively and a proportionate In

i'" “1
Book Dept FARM A DAIRY Peterboro

i B
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lion from imported goods. Thoee ape- Itemized account of certain lines of to raise the price of its cement in or-
clal duties eometlmes amount to aa farming implements, showing the fac- der to pay dividends on its huge 
much as that provided by the tariff tory cost, appraised value for eus- capitalization. The protective tariff 
schedule. tome purposes, cost of tariff, profit on on cement Is very heavy, being a fixed

Importers of farming Implements tariff, taken from actual involcee, as- duty on the cement Itself and an ad
dally are subjected to these vexa- suming that the dealer charges an ad- valorem duty on the sacks. The pro-

egulatlons. As an'll- vance of 25 per cent, on the cost of tectlon thus afforded would thus vary
w this special duty goods to cover overhead expense, in- with the price of cement in other

price of goods terest, bad debts, breakages and busl- countries but
the following ness profit:

lustration of ho 
operate# to Increase the 
to the consumer, take

rules and re
rice of cement

at the time the exposure 
took place a few years ago the pro
tection worked out at about 60 %. The

everyday use. By allowing 
such as this to take

he cement busl

60'
Ual

HOW TARIFF CHARGES INCREASE THE COST OF GOODS. cement Industry is an essen 
am c oy Canada and cement Is becoml 
^5 s * V article of ju»j

» SC 358= a merger such as l
£ ui* few ,,eople are a11
_ OP mas monopoly of the c<

it! K d ill d i
ness and 

larger price 
died to pay.

of t 
theGrain 8epars 

8-foot Binder StS Aï,".0 "ÿ Hu !!:S "5B
61.00 64.06 82*4 20.82 7.04 88.86 6 20 26.02
87.60 39 28 27% 10.83 3.36 61.69 2.70 12 73 Thr r« is a law on the Dominion

si ils II û is ill il
62.00 66.10 32*4 21.16 8.84 87.00 6.30 26.46 bine* fur the restraint of trad
24.96 26.20 27*4 7.81 .... 34.98 1 80 6.Cl when
36.00 87.80 12*4 4.71 4.28 45.00 1.20 6.92 ? V . - , _....................................... , high tar.M for * :e very purpose
31.00 31.00 7% 2 38 1.66 34.88 ".60 ÏSÏ COUraglng f. 'Mat-J It
15.:$ 16.26 37* 6.:» 1.19 21.83 1.36 . 1.74 to have a second law for

U D 1 a* IT » P I • people frr doing Just whatMow rrotcction rosters Combines expected to do The result
the Combines Act Is a farco, pure and

take from 
than they should be compe

oon lumer a
Cuiûyaieri 
Sen mere
Manure Spreaders
Com Planter ........Potato Digger ........
Hay Rakes ................

Feed Cutters .|HHj 
Cream Separat 
Sewing Machin

le. But 
Idlng a

culoes

ere l.< one law prov

Geo. F. Chipmsn, Editor, Grain Growers' Guido.
e In com-Eag- There Is a great advantag 

the binatlona that are honestly org 
ons. and has for the purpose of keeping dot 
British high pendtture and developing a lo

the of production. Organizations of this 
five years character will undoubtedly continue 
capitalisa- and under free trade would develo- 

ndent cem- faster than under protection.
mblnes merely for the purpoee of 

ing some money under the shelter 
he protective tariff are only

. The cure

I!" protective tariff is the chief tremely wealthy, moved over to 
I cau • of the Industrial trusts and land and became a member of 
* combines that have developed in British House of Comm 

Cenade In the last few years. As a m»de quite a figure in 
result of these combinations, in some eociety. The figures published in 
cases factories have been shut down Monetary Times of Toi 
and In nearly all cases the consumer »Ko showed that th 
Imui been forced to pay a higher price tlon of these eleven 

requirements. It is a simple ®nt companies was 
in Canada the capitalization 

high protective including bonds, was no less
tariff which shuts out competition $38,000,000, of which $29,000,000 worth Bible under high protection 
from other countries. The protected Issued at that time. When it is for such combinations is to remove

considered that these small companies the duty on these articles and allow 
re bought out at $17,750,000 and re- them to come In freely from other 
pitallzi d at $38,000,000, it can easily countries Free trade Is an excellent 

that the company would have remedy for the combine evil.

than under 
nes merely for

indeper
$17,750,

matter to make a combine 
behind the shelter of a

000, while co 
of the new company, maklThe

crease in the purchase of home manu-

Interests have succeeded in getting a 
high tariff wall against the United 
States and Orest Britain so that any 
goods which come In from these 

pay a heavy duty before they 
ed to enter. The duly 1*. of 

ling price

A Comparison.
Four men come to Canada l 

$10,000 each for investment. One in-

$10,000 in some manufacturing indua-

Anot her *iv 
and the fourt

$10,000 in a farm and goes 
n it Another invests his

countries

course, added to the 

by^ that

purchaa
lees the cost to the consumer 
amount.

n Canada where there 
of factories producing 
ducts there Is usually 
competition betw

nd starts manufacturing some 
lodiîv that the farmer needs, 

eats in transportation 
th invests his money in 

og stocks. What
similar pro- 

’ an element of 
them which as- 

keeping the prices dow 
level. This was tta< 

up until a few years ago. About that 
time, however, the combine spirit 
seemed to have entered into the In- 
duntrtal element In Canada. Many of 
the captains of industry figured that 
there was more imney In high finance 
and stock watering than there was in 
the legitimate manufacturing Indu 
to supply the needs of the people, 
method employed was to form a mer
ger of a number of companies manu
facturing the eame product and then 
to Issue watered stock In large q 
titles and increase the price of the pro
duct so as to pay profits on the largely 
Increased capital. This method has 
been carried out successfully In a ! 
large number of lines of manufacture 
throughout the country 

One case which affects the farmers 
of Canada very aertouelv is the cement

dependent 
g companies in 
of forming 

ed by

banking stock», 
happens In Canada Is that 
who invests in land asks 
leges, the man who invests 
facturing industry and the

ind
hat MC; that the man

reasonable 
until a few

no prlvl- 
In manu- 

try and the man who 
n enterprises for transports- 

and secure 
hem in a po- 
the man who 

one who in

government 
t places the

The
In Indus

legislation Ilia 
■ition to levy a tax 
Uvea on the farm.
vests hie money in Industrial and 
banking stocks is also imploring the 
government to make conditions that 
will make his Investments and stocka 
profitable. That is a picture of the 
situation in Canada for many years, 
and no wonder the man who comes to 
the country to Invest his money in 
farming operations hesitates to do so 
when he learns the condition. Is it 
any wonder that many who have en
gaged in farming with great hopes for 
the future, without knowledge of our 
economic system, have, after years of 
experience, abandoned farming opera
tions in order to try to make a living 
by some other occupation in villages, 
towns and cities?

Juggling the Tariff, 
vexatious feature of protection Is 
fact that the export price or sell

ing price, as set forth In Importer's 
invoices, do not always determine the 
amount of duty that the importer has 
to pay. Through powers grunted the 
Minister of Customs and the Governor 
in Council, rules and regulations can 
be made whereby arbitrary valuations 
on invoices can be made on Imported 
goods Into Canada, of a class or kind 
made or produced in Canada. This is 
frequently 
the Cuato

I
merger. Somewhere about 
ago there were eleven in 
cement msnufactuiin 
Canada. The idea i 
into a merger was concelv 
Altken, a young financial 
Montreal, who later ben 
ABken and a few mon 
elevated to the British peerage under 
the title of Lord Reaverbrook. The 

merger was 
ibllehed, but 

ig charged 
all bought 

igh a holding ctm- 
rds sold to tae 

pany at an in- j 
, which was the 

deal. At J 
eoame ex-

ame Sir Max 
ths ago was

a.A

exact details of how the
the” 
that th
up by Altken throu 
pany, then afterva 
Canada Cement Com 
crease of $18,000,000 
profit Altken made on the 
any rate, Altken at once b

late Sir
ve not been rx 

Sandford Flemln 
ese companies were

ms Board
manufacturer when m

representation to 
by the home 
et with coenpetl-

5»*

A COMPANY THAT IS OUT TO 
HELP THE FARMERS

•'Good-day, Sir."
"Good-day."
"What I» your name?"

United Planners' Co-opera
tive Company, Limited."

"My name is the

fa- -re of Ontario."
•To whom do you 
‘To the organized 
"How old are 
"Three years
"Whatdïd you do the first year of your UfeT"
"1 turned over $226,000 worth ot business."
"Who got the benefit of ItT"
"The farmers who used me as their buyer end salesman, as well aa 

many others Indirectly."

old, and I feel big and healthy

"I saved them many thousands of dollars on their purchase», and by 
being In the field helped 4o keep down the prices charged by many other 
business concerns doing business with the fanner."

"Whet profit did you earn youmalf?"
"1 keep only 7 per cent, of the net profita I make and use the balance 

to promote the work of the United Farmers In Ontario and as capital In my business "
'•How do you distribute the moneyT'
"So tar by paying dividends of not over 7 per cent, to our shareholders, 

although our by-laws permit us to ««tribute part of our profita If we so 
desire among thoee who do business with us In proportion to the amount 
of business they do. Later we may do this."

"U your business growing?"
"Tes. In spite of the fact that many large buslneea firms refused to 

deal with us. we did a business during 1816 of about $600.000, and this year 
to five months have already done a business of $61 $,006.”

•That's surprising. What tinea of goods do you handle?"
"Almost all kinds which farmers buy extensively. Including, especially, 

groceries, mill feeds, seed grain, farm machinery, cement and other 
similar auppUes."

"Are your cuMomers satisfied with the service you are giving theinT"
"The rapid growth of our business should Indicate that they are. It 

has been so rapid, however, we Have at Umes been swamped with orders 
and therefore unable to give the service we would Hke. We ere working 
to Improve it, however, and ask for the continued patient and loyal 

our farmer friend*. We are 
them and operated for their 

bound to succeed."
support et 
entirely by 
thetlc support are

their own company, ex 
benefit, and given their

The United Farmers' Co-Operative Co., Ltd.
J. J. MORRISON.Toronto, Ont.,

B. C. TUCKER, C. W. GURNET, 
Toronto, ont.
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Books Wotth Studying
ryv HE principles underlying 

I the various planks in the 
* Farmers' Platform, as pub

lished on page 16 and discussed 
in part In this issue, are all 
worthy of the most careful 
etudy. For those who would 
like to etudy them mor

y, the following books and 
pamphlets will he found help
ful. They may all be 
chased fn. n the Tax Re 
League, 33 R 
Toronto, Ont 
mentioned,

full

Ichmond St. West,
at., for the 
which includ

TARIFF ISSUES.
Protection 

Henry George, piper
ing
ixty
Canada, P. rltt.

Years of Protection InS

THE LAND QUESTION. 
Social Problème, Henry Geo:

The Land Question, Henry 
George, paper ........ 60 cts.

Times, Their Cause and 
Kohler, paper .. 10 ctar 
LEGISLATION.

Direct Legislation, Robt. L.

The Initiative and Refers 
Prof. Lewis Jerome

D
ut

y p
ai

n

: : :
 :
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High Land Values Place a Burden on Farmer SSrSTLS tKSSWS
Wh, the U.F.O. Support, . T., ou L*ud Vulue, Fnui Help to Puy High ’•'S* *2 *"■ *“• “•» l»™ I" »

Crt, Rental,— By H. C„. Editcin-Chy ,1 F«%d Dairy ^ZSZTSf SJSi SLTSSVS fl75m
a T the recent annual convention Second: Note that a tax on land for ,and *■ «r®“t and its value pro- Where Values Come From 
/\ of the United Farmers of On- values Is not a tax on Improvements. P^'onately higher. Thus, very high The value of city land Is determin-

* tario the delegates present vot- Farmers believe that when a farmer land values are created by density of ed in the last analysis by the amount
favor of urging the Is industrious and improves his Population Df money the owner of that land can

to raise at barns or puts up a new silo or paints Farmers Make Cities obtain from It for Its use. The pub-
revenue by a dl- bis houee or that when a city man Is This, then, raises the question of llc- deluding farmers, have to
es in lieu of progressive and erects a store or a whet or who creates our large towns the bllle- 11 wa» "tated In the pub

which are not house or a manufacturing establish- and cities. In practically every case Press Rome time ago that a large
It neces- ment they should not be fined for they are made by the presence of restaurant on Yonge street, Toronto,

bheir enterprise by having their taxes prosperous farming communities P®14 $25.000 a year In rent. Of
Increased and by being forced to pay around them, or upon which they *um- Probably not over $5,000 repre-
extra taxes each year thereafter on draw. In newly settled countries the rented the rent of the building, the

First of all. note carefully that it Is the improvements thus made population at first Is composed al- 0,her $20,000 representing the charge
a tax on land. Farmers have lots Third: It Is a fair tax. Our laws most entirely of farmers. As *or tbe U8e °$ (he land on which the

land, but they have very little recognize that the land of Canada be- the population Increases, trading building stood. The man who ow
land values. This Is because the lows to the peogri* of Canada. centres become necessary and thus that P*®*® of land, therefore, recel
value of laud owned by farmers Is How Land Values Are Created arise first villages, later towns, and $20,000 a yehr simply for the use of
small, while the value of land owned Very few people realize how land finally cities. lhe ,and This Is a valuable crop to
in the cities or In mines or railway values are created. Land that Is not Every time a farmer buys a plow or ra*se in the course of a year from a 
rights-of-way is large. Thus, for In- easily accessible has very little value, a pair of shoes or any other article n,ece of land nearty an acre In 
stance, an acre of land worth from In good country districts near he uses, he Is helping to increase the Jent. Notice that the owner of 
$1,000,000 to $6,000,000 an acre (and schools, railway station# and other sise of some town or city by creating Jand does not have to do any work 
there is considerable land of that similar advantages, farm values may work there for the people who manu- *n order that he may receive this 
value in the larger cities of Canada) run as high as $100 or, In rare cases, facture such goods. In the same way, vZO.MO- It Is the man who rents the 
would pay as much taxes as several $200 an acre. When, however, we every time he ships his live stock or building who does the work In order 
townships of farm land. A tax of enter the towns and cities we find grain or other farm products to the ,0J‘a*ee the $20,000. 
land values would mean that a man that the value of land rapidly in- abbatolrs or milk or city wholesale when a business man, euch as a 

g an acre of euch land in a city creases. In the centre of large cities, houses, he helps to Increase the popu- restaurant keeper, rents land in this 
much taxes as several like Toronto and Montreal, an acre of lation of the towns and cities by ere- way ,n the city, there are only three 
possibly several thoue- land may be worth five and six mil- atlng work there for the people Who ”ra>'® ln w’hlch he can raise the 

their farm lions, and in cities like New York, handle his goods Thus farmers, by $20,000. In the first place he wlM 
e million dollars. creating much of the work that Is the farmers from whom he buys

.he value of land Is determined conducted In cities, create a large 1,18 meat. ®nd ‘nutter and milk and 
by the demand for It. In country part of the value that attaches to the eKKS and °ther farm products. Just

__ little for those products as he pos
'd I slbly can. In the second place, he
■ | will pay the clerks and other help In 
1 his restaurant as low wages aa he
■ can, and In the third place he will
■ j charge the public as much for his
■ | meals as good business will allow 
y. ! him to Obtain. Thus, he secures

from these three classes of people the 
$20,000 he requires to enable 
pay his rent and merely hands K ov 
to the man who owns the land. When 

ember that there are thooe- 
storee and manufacturing 
ents In a city like 

which have lo pay high dty

on the public by 
high land values can be realised.

An Important Point 
One more point: It Is often asked 

what Is to prevent a dty m»n from 
adding a land values tax to the ooet of 
the goods made In the cities or 
their rentals and thus forcing 
public to pay this tax Just as It does 
other taxes. The answer Is simple.
A tax on land values Is the only tax 
which cannot he added to rental 
the cost of goods in this way.

In every large dty there Is much 
unused, or only partly used land. It 
Is said that In Toronto alone there 
are over 2,000 acres of unused land. 
'When a tax Is placed on land values, 
the taxes on this unused land 
creased. This forces the owners to 
do something with their land. If 
they build houses or stores or manu
facturing establishments on It this 
Increases the number of butldtngB. 
As more 'buildings are erected, rents 
are reduced, not Increased. Thus, it 
ts absolutely Impossible to add a tax 
on land valut e to rentals for the sim
ple reason that such a tax encourag
es the erection of buildings and, 
therefore, promotes the reduction of 
rents. This is another rei 

a tax would benefit cl 
as well as fanners.

The subject 
however, that 
here to Indicate

they deckled 
ther farmers 
urging the Domln 
raise more of Its 
by

T
Government O

'■t

llc, Including farmers, 
the bills. It was stated 

ase PreRa *ome time i 
of restaurant on Yon

ed unanimously In 
Dominion Government 
least a portion of Its r 
reel tax on land valu 
other taxes now levied 
so desirable. This makes 
sary that the members of the 
should k
land values means.

rjlUK natlom

the minds of 
The demand fipractical! 

by the presenc
principally by 
building durininow exactly what a tax on
Hallway prom 
they

ner, and to ai 
in history. Tt

y are som

Iuldwould pay as 
hundred and

nothing to

amers would
Farmers. have nlnt

rom a tax on »Practical 
Patriotism ! w.

President oI

establlMnn 
to, all of i 
rentals, something 
tax that Is placed

In these times of national stress, the coun
try implores the people to conserve every 
resource. Keepit. , your money investments 
confined to Canada is splendid patriotism, 
and good, sound business, too. Besides, you 
can easily prove to yourself that it'is profit
able patriotism for you to invest in the

A more mile# ol 
any other cou 
ends of miles

come; and 
financial oblh 
able to hand! 
Hundreds ot 
a few years 
and shipped 
poses, but the 
not removed 
eminent ass* 
laid. Not on 
est per capltf 
world, but It . 
oue (or extr 
world In grai 
way corporati 
aided in the 
railway enlei 
extent of ov

will ita 3

:c>x m *

i

—the machine that Is entirely made and designed 
In Canada by Canadians.

"The Canadian farmer hands hie money to the Cana-

Made in Vanada lhe Standard helps merchant »or produce bought from the Canadian farmer.
to matniatn (anada s Therefore money paid out by the Canadian farmer for Cena- 
own resources and to dlan-mada machinery comes back to him In acual cash, and 

her strength ln the ,orm of better market! tor hie produce. Money paid 
.a h ,or forelgn-made machines la Immediately eent out of the lanoara roues country, perhaps never to return. The Standard Is years 

not upon your patriot- ahead of moat other machines, and Is being used by more 
ieni alone end more Canadian farmers every year—alao by farmers

The Standard saves n the Un|ted States and other foreign countries." 
e half pound of valu- four pounds of extra butter-fat every week. At 30c a 

able cream per cow per pound butler-fat price, you make an extra profit of $1.20 
week over other ma- per week, or In 40 weeks of milking, $48 We will ac- 
chlnee. By Its unequal! iept this amount as first payment on your new Standard, 
ed close skimming It With eight cows your Standard paya for itself out of 
gets all but one tenth savings! Will It not pay you handoomely to replace 
pound of butter-fat your old machine and get a Made In-Canada Standard? 
from 1,000 pounds of The Standard's close skimming la proven by Govern- 
milk skimmed, while men I Dairy Schools testa. We are always glad to have 
other separators lose the Standard tested beside any other separator, wher- 
one half to a whole ever made.
P°und- Send for Interesting literature, also daacribi

Thie saving may Standard's seK-oUdog system, low sup 
seem small until you changeable capacity, etc., etc.—featu 
realize what It means log big demand for this made In-Canada machine 
to you With eay, eight over Canada, lo the United States and other countri 
cows. It emounte up to Write today.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Work» : RENFREW, ONT.

AOHNCrB8 ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA.

low
Can in
Guarantees ol 
Built Q.T.P. t 
Land at $3.5(

ery mile of 
in the Domln 
than half the 
the country, i 

" ts. etc. ^11

Zealand, whet 
by the pevpli 
were built ar 
$38,000 per n 
that have be 
with the but 
tlonal transe 
shown In the 
an article ln 
Oadsby:

•'According 
the C. N. R. I- 
If Parliament 
nda's railway 
out price—thi 
mener wave 1

Tills

gal®

your old machine 
The Standard's 

menl Dairy 
the Stande 
ever mad

debt
mile

la a big one 
enough has

of Ontario acted wisely at 
t annual convention when 

their bro-

Government to 
revenue hereafter 

a tax on land values, and leas by 
the method» commonly followed and 
which bear so heavily on the faun» 
<ng and working classes.

ply can, Inter- 
res that are eat-

ell

Ito unite with
reel
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Eastern Branch ; Sussex, N.B.
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over to private corporations, 
they have to carry the bulk of 
fair share of taxation, suffer 

dlacriminatingfrom the effects of a 
service and pay high rates for w

The Nationalization of Railways
Government Ownership Supported by the U.F.O.—Enormous Grants Received 

by the Railways - - - Unfair Rates 
H. J. Pettypleoe, Forest, Ont.

fît

' f: t+J|they are permitted to get. 
at the people of Canad; 

and what they have a right to
_ ^ nf*" Is service, service at fair and honest

thing but the cost of putting the raU. ratea If natl(>Ml„atlon is the only 
way In ahape, and would be at leaet way to get efTlctent service, then let 
one hundred million dollars w nationalisation. Railways, like
. » AiL°6^therai*37>^ 51 fl1*? g0nr al1 olher Publlc utilities, should be 
ln<° L.oaa  ̂a^, ™T* *?' 0t operated for the benefit of the people,which $300,000*00, in round numbers. £ not for prlvate galn. 
has been Provided by public credit or Tak) , to consideration the fact

<h,.,AAh^A°A^ ^ Dg °bHgatl?rS that we have to carry the huge Indebt- 
$400,000,600 and, consequently, e(ll,pes caused by blunder.ng govern- 

•hareholders have no equity. mcntR ln thelr w|ld schemes, at the
.ton»'*' r.C.nï;iïn North”,’™ *2T- '“'"I ^£m'0r*”*n

On.™,,™ Act. UK, th, Otrtroro L6e‘„" emèr.hîTroL2 to
aîtoe iS&l our “ould

* ïî.rotS ..SSlt- ,m"edl*le “>”"1

to declare by order that the equity of

™,™C;ed6y .?d ST ,nd to”i Direcl L'*UI*,ion and the Farm,,
thereupon the whole property be- By F. E. Ellis, B.8.A., Editor of Farm 
comes vested 4n Hie Majesty ln right and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
of the Dominion of Canada. w-i ARMERS, above all classes, would

“Well, the Interest is not being paid M be benefited by obtaining direct 
by the C. N. R. Company, it Is being * legislation. Although we constl- 
found by the Government, which has tute over one-h 
handed $15,000.000 over to the C. N. Canada we elect only a very sm 
R. for this very purpose. The C. N. R. number of farmers to the House of 

ould like another $20,000,000 this Common». There are, for example, 
session to meet their fixed charges If two or three times as many lawyers
Canada has sunk $300,000,000 of her in the Federal House as there are A larKe section of the commu 
money and credit ln the C. N. R.. and farmers. Similar conditions prevail lpl U3 suppose, desire free trad 

ip of that, she has to pay in most of our provincial legislatures, natural products with an adjoining 
Interest on the C. N. R.'s Indebtedness Thus farmers have very little direct ,ioa> and tor convenience we may say 
at the rate of $15,000,000 or $30,000.000 influence in the government of the that ,he two countries are Canada 
a year, IV pretty nearly follows that the country. Once in every four or five and the United States. Let us sup-
C. N. R. belongs to the people who yeere we are permitted to cast our P°BP further that we -have direct
paid for the railway and who are now Pilote for the party candidates, but legislation on our statute books. The 
settling the Mils. that k at,out Direct legislation people who desire this measure of

“If the C. N R. Is Canada’s railway, wouid do much to Improve this situ- froe fade will circulate a petition In-
much more so the <1. T. R„ which be- ation t,y giving the people more con- atructlng the government to either
comes ours when we assume the out- troi over elected representatives. a bill giving them the desired
standing obligations of the Grand while we may have grown arcus- freedom of trade, or to- submit the 

mm, milto ,f r.llw«, »er wit, thM Trunk Piclflr. Th, arand Trunk tomad to our pre.ent method nf «toct- ttuertion to to, puoplr. If th, prit, 
any other country in the world, thous- Pacific la the offspring of the O. T. R. our parliamentary representatives, t|o° aecures the signatures of say five 
ends of miles of which are not needed, “The present annual liability of the the fart remains that our method of Per cent of the electors It Is sent 
*X,Tlïnd”°h,™ tottort’nu'toelïü'wlth ?"”d tT",""1 L* ”v,î l5’0™.000' Ar’" conduettng the burtn,™ of Slat, in »tonK to Ottnwa. ,n, I the government 
JJJLSJSU'*** «>• Oo-arnmmt'. cin»l» twt, no counterpart In th, com- rouet Immédiat»!, paaa upon In aug- 
5KÏ1JÎ1S£SLTto££l£to£ * »««" to ÇT lntt«»t clow n merrt.l m, nf th, enuntr,. It to ran- gnllnna. ThUt 1. the Inltl.tire: th.

* nT™ * "'Æ oT, 5” «T.OOO.OOO a rear During <uril„ „„lth„r „or ho„. pennle Initiate thalr own leghlitlo
Hondradw* on'? £•-** «—1 nr.nd Trttnk „„ ,„61lc .dmln„trl,to„. It c.r- Th, petition hiring been raclaad.
4 a ^*° JK.'LT.jw.rn«?T Pac1flc eern<‘d about nine hundred talnly 1» not truly representative. the government, acting according to
and toj^nce for war pur- thourond dollars. Broadly speaking rh# ln"tlatlve and Referendum. the statutes of the country, if It doe,
. . ^5ï*î5#SSiï ïhiîh thè rov 1t runs tonr m:,llona bphlnd every There Is a better way. It la sug- not wish to pass the bill without fur-

atÜwh7nS.ÎÎ V m.d 7™ 8<X>n b° rUnnlng behlPd Rested in the platform of the United ther discussion, must submit it as a
lald^ot o^bas Canada ïhe g^at P*0"- , . „ „ v Farmers of Ontario, as they have en- referendum to the people, usually
•at oer capita raUwayrnlleatnT 1^ the v Whl,e havp dorsed direct legislation through the -within a period of sixty days. The
wortd bSt h has bMn the most gencr b«pn suffering In both business and lnt,atlve and referendum. Direct people do not vote for one party or
ow (or e^raiagaM) nation In the ,?f,alre,1 of lack of leK,alatl<m ,B the application to the another. They vote for freer trade

in rant^Tald ti private rail- [*clMt*ee' . ”r, "ub; government of the country of the against freer trade, and the result
way corporations* Up to 1916 we have «me business principles that: » farm- this referendum ha" nothing to do

*..,y* oZ Zmmm. - » Masers srsis: “ ” -“■= zzsz sas:
Cash in various forma. .$ 300,000,000 0Bt8rl® “• unab,e \° *et »——■ . —• pn Through the Initiative and refer-
Onarantees of bonds, etc. 410,000,000 ??* ****** FJÏÏSE TîLmr ^ndum. therefore tne people become
Built O.T.P. to Winning. 158.000,000 their engines In hauling U. 8. traffic. their own legislators.
Land at $3.50 per acre .. 154.0Q0.000 mich as dead meats, to the seaboard. DlrPct 1egl

^ During the past week cattle dealers | | whlch all oth
$1 017 000 000 bave been forced to ship fat cattle In

TM. I, aau«l 110.000 per mile for 5? ™tti.*^e,."2ïï'.î.lh7™ï«t5S 
error mile * prtv.1,1,-owned railway ^„”"T”,dUroMMttonl 
in the Dominion. It repreaent. more ™ '
ÎÈ^t^tSni^^ïtoik0.' So MSSrttl ol

"ta, etc. It la enough to build error “h ^0™”“ *™ U”'*lr
Zealand ÏÏSStil 5n.™"S mïd Dtoa.TmM?, ChlLro to Portland, 

by the peuple, haa 1,600 mllea, which M*,lrK'' ,.1*1 mU"' “r 'I*’ 4T til' c,r
mOor^mUa^altoVhCiart = Hr-aed mrotta. Poroa,. On, 

that have been made In connection rottio, 146 mllea, car rota, 23
/ttonaronltoental'lto'a'roe "ably ° Ure atoak, rroeat to Toronto, 116 

In the following extracts from miles, car lots, 14 eta. per cwt. 
an article ln Saturday Night by H. F Car dreased meat, Chicago 
Oadsby : ,and- 8 ote- P61" ml1e-

“According to the Drayton report, Car dreesed meat, 
e C. N. R. la Canada’s railway to-day to, 82 eta. per mile, 

nt does Its duty. It is Can- Car live stock, 
ay without monev and with- 20 eta. per mile, 

price—that Is to say. without any The people of 
what Canada haa put into cally built all

demandI!E nationallaatlon of our railways It already. The price, if Canada in- 
la a question that Is rapidly tak- slsts on the letter of the bond, is 
jng a very prominent place ln 
ilnds of the Canadian people.

The demand for government Interven
tion In railway affairs, haa been caused 
principally by extravagance In railway 
building during the ipast 16 or 20 years.
Railway promoters, or buccaneers, as 
they are sometlmee properly called, subs 
have exploited the country In a man- exceed 
ner, and to an extent, unprecedented the 
In history. The result 1s that we have Mor

T
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Cream--.West Flour g«
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

Makes fine big loaves that rise away up out of the pans, 
with ciust brown, crisp and sweet and crumb that is white, 

light and even. Try it for your next batch of bread.
' /

Monarch Pastry Flour A
<7MRSB ithe soft wheat flour that makes the daintiest, lightest, flakiest 

pastry you ever enjoyed— Also splendid cakes and biscuits. 
It is an easy flour to handle. It doesn’t need so much 

kneading and mixing.

:

'd

Included til thl 
leader til his i 
the following: 
Council of AgiThe Story of Ye Old Miller Count'll of Agi 
Council of Agi 
Urain Grower*

Fr*d tt\V. Kidd
Orowers' Umii

Away beck in the middle of the nineteenth century, the little vill 
water-power flour mill, owned and run by the late Duncan Campbell, 
annual yield of wheat to be converted into flour and other 
business until his death, when he was succeeded by his son 
several

age of Morpeth, in Western Ontario, boasted a small 
Here the farmers of Kent County brought their The U.lproducts of the local grist mill. Mr. Campbell operated this 

Archibald, who continued the milling industry at Morneth fori, Archibald, who continued the milling industry at Morpeth 
of industrial endeavor appealed to the young miller, so, about 

Iding the destinies and

was built at St. Thomas,

Why the Farryears thereafter. The attraction of a larger field ____ ______ ___ ____ t __
the rame time that Sir John A. Macdonald and the other Fathers of Confederation were busy moulding"the deatiniea 
uniting the Provinces of Canada, Mr. Archibald Campbell moved to Chatham and organised the flour milling buai 
of Campbell & Campbell, which later became Campbell, Stevens & Co. Subsequently, another mill 
Ont., and operated in conjunction with the Chatham mill.

i
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Between tt 
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grading hou» 
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the sfllgl
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east to wesi 
and Caned la: 
guarded try a 
era, which ni 
and experts!' 
one country 
eend them to

This oondtl 

(—«witness th«

The late Archibald Campbell bears the distinc
tion of having been the first miller In Canada 
to equip with steel rollers and do away with the 
old-fashioned mill stones. This Is now widely 
known as the "H 
introduced Into 1 
the novelty of milling wheat by means of steel 
rollers created widespread interest.

In 1910, the firm acquired a mill at 1‘eterboro, 
which has since then been continually operated 
by them, and, Just a few months ago, they ac
quired another mill, located at Pickering, a few Monarch

Feedsflour per day, I

1er mill, located at Pickering, 
f Toronto. These three plantast of Toronto. These three pla 

combined total capacity of 6,600 
r day. In addition to the by-products. The 

chiefly In Eastern Canada and 
e Campbell Company also does a 

the West Indies, to which 
es they are the largest flour shippers of any 
llan concern.

is Interesting to note, especially in view of 
Government’s recent action In removing the 

wheat, that the Campbell Flour Mills 
the only Canadian flour milling 

supported reciprocity In 1911. At 
■ Campbell took the poel- 
y In the business world 
It had always been his 

ils sons today, that there 
Totectlon built around the 

je expense of. and cost to, 
The Campbell Company Is 

nto fair and open competition 
feeling that

milling

arlan" process, and was first
Canada In 1876. At that time,

England, I 
large bus! 
colon I.

In addition to the regu
lar output of flour for ell 
purpose», the Campbell 
Flour Mille produce large 
quantities of animal feeds 
which are marketed un
der the brand name of 
"Monaedv" The fln-st 
and beat equipped feed 
mill til Canada haa been 
erected at a cost of 1110.- 
000.00, at West Toronto. 
Two hundred tons of 
mixed feede per day can

In 1888, Mr. Campbell—who i I 
a member of the Canadian Senate, 
as the Hon. Archibald Campbell 
Interests in the Chatham and i 
and moved 
founded the

afterwards 

St. Thomas
to Toronto, where, In 
Campbell Flour Mills 

Limited. Here, assisted by bda thri 
Archibald W„ and Norman H„

became

freut his 
mills, 

1892, he 
Company, 

ee sods, Douglas

to*

'J
embargo on 
Company was 
company that 
that time, the late Senator 
tlon that his rightful dut) 
was to serve the public 
feeling, and is that of his 
need not be a wall of p: 
milling Industry at the 
the public at large The cam 
not afraid to come Into fair and 
with the mills of the Unit 
If they cannot survive hon 
sort, they 
business.

A/ter the death of Senator Campbell In 1918, 
his three sons took control of the business, D. A. 
Campbell becoming

manager,
treasurer and assistant general manager.

The Campbell products are well known 
Canada. Use Cream of the West Flour f 
and Monarch Flour for Pastry. Ye ol 
(trade mark) is the sign of quality.

ting to note.

A..
bell carried on an ever-expanding 

remained the

Hep*tot
flour mil 
active headbuai new, of which he 

until his death in 1913.
When the 

daily capacity 
this has since 
several times over, 
now two complete m 
arrangement there is 
flour consumer. It is well I 
wheat of the Prairie Povlnc 
flour for bread making, whl 
Ontario Is better adapted for pastry flour. On one 
side of this twin mill, prairie wheat Is converted 

popular "Cream of the West" flour, for 
bread making, while on the other side Ontario 
wheat is manufactured into "Monarch" pastry 
flour This arrangement prevents the acci
dental mixing of portions of hard wheat left over 

the machinery from one day's run with a soft 
the following da

Toronto plant was started, its total 
was only 260 barrels of flour, but 
been doubled and quadrupled 

In fact, the Toronto mill Is 
ills under one roof. In this 
a special advantage to the 

that the hard 
urea the best

MONARCM
DAIRY FEEDled Slat
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In the flour

ty cannot 
they hav«

est
be MONARC
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e no right to

nces prod
MONARCH

ook control of the bust ness, D. A. 
lug president and general mena- 

■ Campbell, vice-president and sales 
and Norman H. Ca 
and assis'

HOQ FEED
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•end for circulars about 
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impbHl, secretary-
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The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
West Toronto Peterboro Pickering
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Members of the Farmers' Parliament, the Canadian Council of Agriculture, ae they met In Regina, Sa*ek., laet spring.

M:h“Æ;.r„ ™:i! kt.t's :ir,vr’„r «;
the following: No. 1, T. A. Crerur. Winnipeg, President, Grain Growers' Grain Co.; No. 2, H. VV. Wood. Alberta, President the United Fanners of Alberta and of Canadian 
Council of Agriculture; No. 8, Hodvrlck McKensle, for many years the Secretary of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, and now the secretary of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture; No. 4, J. A. Maharg, President of the Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator Co., Ltd.; No. 5, R. C. Menders, Winnipeg, Man., President Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association; No. 6, C. Rice-Jones, Calgary, President Alberta Farmers' Cooperative Elevator Co., Ltd.; No. 7, Hon. Geo. Langley, M L.A., Regina, Vice- 
President Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator Co.; No. 8. G. F Chlpman, Winnipeg, Editor Grain Growers' Guide; No. 9, J. B Muaselman, Regina, Secretary Saskat
chewan Grain Growers' Association; No. 10, C. W Gurney, Paris, Ont. Manager United Farmers' Cooperative Company, Limited. First man In front row on left Is 
Fred W. Riddell, Manager Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator Company, Regina; second from right In second row Is John Kennedy, Vice-President of the Grain 
Growers' Grain'Company, who Is shortly to address the nine district conventions of the U.F.O. that are to be held in Ontario. Many of the Western men went west from

Ontario years ago and have proepcred In the West.

The U.F.O. and the Reciprocity Agreement
Why the Farmers Supported it and Why They Support it Now—A Review of and m 1X‘S’ ,l‘""uh ,hl

the Situation—By E. C. Drury, B.S.A., Barrie, Ont.

frustrated, how- the Manufacturers* Aae 
up and began 
was a powerf 

manufac- strength 
t ration

Delation, eat 
to take notice. Here 

ul new force,
fluence of the protectionist manufac- etrength they could not accurately 
turers, the Mackenzie administration gage. Clearly something had to he 

ot goods on their persona. If they 'had suffered defeat. Between 1878 and dore. With the acquiescence of Mr. 
of hut the wit to perceive It, It Is equal- 1898 efforts were made joth by Sir Borden and of Parliament, then in 

and ly disadvantageous to all" honest peo- J°lin MacDonald amd Sir Wilfrid session. Mr. Laurier sent repreaenta- 
naturally pie of both countries. Particularly, Laurier to obtain reciprocity with tives to Washington to take the mat- 

ahould however, it haa been disadvantageous the United States, but always the pro- ter up. Now there Is not the slight- 
nadians, because Canada Is a tected manufacturera of Canada, now est doubt In my mind that In this ef- 

,very much smaller nation than the grown strong and braien In their hold fort Mr. Laurier was Insincere. Since 
United States. Why this is so will on Canadian politics, were able to pre- their acceaaion to power in 1896. the

oue he readily understood Dy means of a vent any offer except such as would be (Liberal party in parliament had
thla true when simple Illustration. If by some unacceptable to the Americans, viz.: brazenly scrapped their former
that they are means, trade were rendered difficult free trade In natural products, but not ed Free Trade principles and

language, Instltu- between Toronto and Weston, for ex- in manufactured. No further efforts living on terms of the gre
ere are no natural ample, It would be disadvantageous were made by Canada after 1898 and ity with the Power behind the Throne

the way ot fo the people of Toronto, It Is true, for 12 years the Issue of reciprocity in Canadian politics—the Manufac-
glble to but to such a small degree that very was dead. turers' Association. The men sent to
athy, and few people in Toronto would notice New Conditions Arise. Washington by Mr. Laurier to repre-

■ are the same. the difference, but It would be min- In 1910, however, two new forces sent Canada in the negotiations, Mr.
can readily see that, even with ous to Weston. Thus Canada, the appeared, on both sides of the line. Fielding and Mr. Patterson, were pro-

absolute free trade between the smaller of the two nations, haa al- in the United States bhe high cost of tectionists, the last named particular-
United States and Mexico, for ex- ways wanted more freedom of trade living was bearing heavily, part I ou- ly. The offer made to the United
» pie, there could never be a very with the United States, reciprocity, larly on the great eastern cities of the States—free trade In natural
j.ieat volume of trade. much more badly than haa the United United States. They desired more ducts, but not In manufactured

een the "United States and States. Thla being the case, It la not abundant sources of foodstuffs, and: one which had been repeatedly turn-
Oanada, however, the caee la entire- surprising to find that, at least until were looking hungrily to the agrlcul- ed down by bhe United States In the
ly different. The two peoples are 1911, the history of Canada has been tural products of Canada to supply l>ast. and which then
idem ical. You cannot pick out a one long series of efforts by Canadian their needs. Under pressure of this to believe,
/Canadian travelling in the United statemen to obtain better reciprocal need, President Taft made tentative was the Intentio
States, or an American travelling In trade relations with the United offers of Reciprocal Free Trade to 1 believe, to plac
/Canada. They mingle freely, they States, that the period of the old Canada. In Canada, on the other seeml
intermarry, their Ideals and lnatitu- Reciprocity Treaty was a time of un- hand, another new force
tlons are almost Identical. Most of exampled prosperity for Canada and This was a Dominion-wide
gll, their wants are the eame, and to that ever since that time till 1911 the of farmers, under the Can
satisfy bhese wants, the entire oon- eyes of the people of Canada have ell of Agriculture, orgi
tlnent muet be drawn upon. Every (been turned longingly to the United year at Prince Albert, of
/trading house of Importance In Can- States ae their best -market. writer had the
ada or the United States haa its In Old Reciprocity Time* secret
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that of toe Priests of Baal was tame, the "Yankees" has vanished. They tlons as follower 
es he denounced this "nefarious are our friends In a friendship sealed of Ontario, president,
pact," and counselled "no truck nor in mingled blood on the seas and the Melancthon; secret
trade with the Yankees.” battlefields of France. Now, too, the Toronto; the Manitoba Oral

The thing succeeded. Reciprocity economic reasons for reciprocity have Association, «. C. Menders,
was defeated. Mr. Borden came Into doubled, Canaua has Incurred In the president and acting secretary;
power Within a year he had forgot- prosecution of the war, a huge debt Saskatchewan Grain Growers'
ten "no truck nor trade with the Yan- which must be met toy bhe export of atlon, J. A. Mstoarg, president; J. B.
kees," and after having hit the U. 8. natural products. It is essential that Musselman. secretory, Regina; the
a slap In the face, was making con- all barriers to their export be removed. United Fanners of Alberto, H. W.
dilatory speeches in New York, like Mr. White has recognized this toy en- Wood, president; P. P. Woodbfldge, Regina.
a sensible man, and giving work to acting free wheat-part of the reel- Calgary, secretary; the United Farm- The Alberto Fanners' Cooperative
American architects. The American prodty pad The Interests, too, should era of British Columbia, president, C. Elevator Company, Limited. Although
offer, embodied In a hill, still stood, stand now, naked In all their ugliness, a. Palmer, Duncan; secretary, pro- only a little over three years old, this

tT,t?j,o0n l*ie ®totute Bo°ks of before the Canadian people. While tern. Geo. Sangeter, Victoria. company has 11,600 shareholde
the Vnlted States. Canada has been sweating blood from The objects of the foregoing associ- trols atoout 100 elevators, does an lm-

Our Ally, the United Stotee. every pore, many of them have been allons are purely educational in char- mense business in live stock and last
Meanwhile, .the world has moved far mo8t concerned with war profits. If acter. year earned profits of $282,000. Freel

and fast. Canada, side toy side with reciprocity was right In 1911, and It The Business Organisations. dent and manager, C. Rice Jones, Cal-
the Motherland and tihe Allies. Is WM| 11 *8 doubly right now, and those There are four provincial farmers' gary.
straining her every resource In men Influences which defeated It stand re- organisations conducted for business As previously stated all the fore- 
and material to take her part in the vea,ed f<>r what they were, falss, un- purposes as follows: The United Far- going organizations are united through
war for freedom against Prussian au- eorupulous. and utterly opposed to the mers' Cooperative Company. Limited, toe Canadian Council of Agriculture,
toe racy. In this struggle the Union beel interests of Canada. 0f Ontario, president, B. C. Tucker, the headquarters of which 1» In Wtn-
Jack floats side by side with the Stars 1'he organized Farmers t* Canada Harold, Ont.; manager, C W. Gurney, nlpeg, where a permanent office and
and Stripes. The United States la our s,Rnd now, as they did then, for reel- Toronto. This Is the youngest com- office staff are maintained. The presl- 
honored .and valued aljy. As I write Pfoclty. In this they are wise, they pany of all, but Is growing rapidly, dent this year Is H. W. Wood, of the
this l hear the hum of an aeroplane are r*ght, they ar* ln the highest de- During the first five months of this Alberta Association, and the secre-
from Camp Borden, 20 milee distant. 8ree patriotic. year |t has done over $600,000 worth tary, Roderick McKenzie, of Winnl-
It is rumored that many Americans, —————— Gf business. peg.

sus rF—=»• org,^rerawrjs
this I cannot vouch, but I do know (Continued from page 12.) largest company of all, and is almost farmers of Quebec and of tt
that now all foolish prejudice against There are five provincial organisa- national In its scope. It has 18.000 Province# will become

united with their brot 
the other provinces of 
»» it Is the farmers o 
never'so strongly and thoroughl 
ganlzed as they ^re to-day, or so 
to make their Influence felt In 
provincial and national affairs.

The United Farmers shareholders and last year earned 
R. H. Halbert, profits from all sources of about $776,- 

000. President, T. A. Crerar, Winni

peg, The Saskatchewan Cooperatl 
the valor Company, Regina. Thl 

pany owns over 260 ele 
OTT^sharehoMers and la

Misharg; manager, Fred W.

SfMorrison,
,°w

vatars, baa it
rehoklers and laat year earned 
of $767,000. President, J. A.

Bid

gto-t ln 1911, and It 
bly right now, and those There are 

which defeated it stand re- organization!

In this struggle 
oats side by side wit
■ T1

lued ally
the hum of an aeropl 
Borden, 20 milee dish 

rumored that many Americans, 
t them Col. Roosevelt’s son. are 
lining there. For the ti

hui 1 do know 
prejudice against

ore the 
e Maritime

Grain Growers’ 
nnlpeg. Thl 

gest com 
ional In organized

Caned 
f Canada wereSOMETHING WORTH KNOWINGI ^ 01—Mr. Farmer, would be the one to profit most from feeding your livestock all summer 

and while on pa
It s true that the whole world would gain if Every Canadian farmer did so—but the 
farmer himself would gain in Real Cold Cash.
Now, there is no argument about the value of summer feeding—the question is— 
what food!
•lust a glance over the following tables—then judge for yourself.

—Black lines show comparison of actual protein contents, and as vou all know pro- 
Is the most valuable element In foods.

LINSEED Ol 
"Maple Lear

Middlings

MANURIA

The Publicity of Campaign Funds
W. C. Good, Parie, Ont.

a—i VERYONE Is, apparently, In favor 
H of making public all contributions 

to party < ampaign funds, and all 
pendltures of the same; tout nobody, 
parently. Is sufficiently In earnest 
er the matter to Insist that some

thing shall be done. One may, 1 think, 
presume that the "party politican" is 
“not Interested"; and. to Judge from 

inference of the elector- 
also toe disposed to con- 

ley are "not Interested." 
not this he so 1 cannot 

vlnced that If the 
» facta they would 

d power and in-

FOOD VA

35 A %
21.2

15.4
11.9I the general Ind 

ate one m 
elude that

IIJ
10.3 Ntot

i HiniP« ............................................... . 4.5
KL VALUE. Black Hnes show comparison of Manorial Values of different feeds, per ton fed. 

LINSEED O L CAKE 
“Maple Leaf Brand ........
Middlings 

Oats
Corn ........................................

say, but I am con 
electorate knew the 
rise In their wrath an 
slst upon a remedy.

Now, 1 have before me “An Aet, to 
revise, amend, and codify the tows re- 

n* to the publicity of contributions 
for the purpose 
nation and el 

the offices 
tatlve in the 
States, extend-

the offices of 
evident of the 
; the amount 
1, providing for 
>aign expenses 
" This Act, re
ate on January

'e with legtsla- 
In the country 
ondltlons have 
as here, and 
of corporation

1 evident In re- 
lething that we 
is a basis for 
i. It la Inipos- 
of Oils article, 
ts provisions, 
wever, for our 

the U. F. O. 
leans whereby 
for redress Is 
ristructlve sug- 
to toe proper 
riment of sulL-

3.35
6.00
5.75
6.70
6.60
6.07

The fertilising value of LINSEED OIL CAKE Is so great that In 
tuellv allowed a reduction In rent, according 

feed their animals.
Black lines shorw co 

there Is Just thlrt; 
of turnips.

Isome European countries, the tenant 
amount of LINSEED OIL

ined ln a given 
LINSEED OIL

farmers ar 
CAKE they

GENERAL FOOD VALUE.
amount. For instance, 
CAKE, aa in one pound

Ben bb
imparison of general 
y times the food val

food value as contai 
ue ln one pound ofI Presl 

' Unite 
I whfclLINSEED OIL CAKE. 

“Maple Leaf" Brand

Middlings ............................

Hay _........................................I The outstanding food in all the above tables is

CANADALINSEED OIL CAKE ................^ lllf.
slble!

(fine ground or nutted)
By feeding LINSEED OIL CAKE all summer, yo 

other live stock will continue to improve and you can k 
number of head per acre.

Start NOW—Write for our free booklet “FACTS TO FEEDERS,” 
mailed gladly on request.

our milch cows and 
eep a much greater

I!»

WÏWSUC
.AaflffiThe Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited
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Western Ontario Cheese fa,r and' workmg together.
the work wae done. Had that cheese 

HE Cheese Commission haa been stored <vt points to western On- 
toeuod a I'iroolar giving the fol- tario, It ooold not have reached 
lowing information to reference Montreal In time and the sail- 

Ontario cheese: ing would have 'been misse
Some objections have been raised in serions matter with shipping 

Western Ontario against the rules lions as they are. On other oocas 
adopted by the commission to govern we may be told to get 
the acceptance of cheese at Montreal tons ready for dhlpmont, 
on behalf of the Brittoh Board of the amount reduced one-third 

Judging by étions which have a little later. Suppose we 
the ownmiwton from cheese ed western Ontario export erne 

bn a quan

7
T

yto Western d,> a 
condi-

pw;rrs;~~A

only to -have
or lame in the barn,“eating theirhesds off"? One means 
profit—the other means loss. When a horse goes lame 
—develops a Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone— don't 
risk losing him through neglect—don’t run iust as gi 
risk by experimenting with unknown “cures". Get tl 
reliable standby—

Trade.

boards and from Individual factor! 
an entirely wrong Impression 
been gathered from some source. 

As e matter of fact, our rules ha 
bearing on the sale of obecee 
factories; they 

delivery of cbeesc 
tin- commission. Tin 
tween the
need not be disturbed in an way] 

The ooenmission realises ■■ 
quirtog all oheeee to be warenous

ktity of oheeee, only
soon after that 

d not take it all, it 
In much annoyance and, unnecessary

by expense, all of which would be
to the avoided were the cheese stored In

lers to Montreal. Then, also, we n*ed to 
be. 'have tlhe cheese stored here In order 

it may be examined by our In-

hro find the vessels 
would result

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE

ssüüMSüIÜé
tlie apply only 

by the dea
old 
d t

relatione 
he factories thatdealers an

Dr. J. KENDALL CO.. . - ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT. U.S.A. 110
«housed at tlone 

hu:

Further features of the 
nw in the cheese trad 

next week’s

new condi- 

’s issue ofMontreal, the western Ontario 
(not the factoriee) will be put to 
inconvenience, but the provision is

yer touched on in t 
some Farm and Dairy.

IB - CMP CMP - CMB-Cma

(1) to meet the shipping situation; ÛThe Economy of Pasture
Continued from page 4.) I Take Your Opportunity £ 

NOW
(2) to enable the commission to 

regulate the proportion of cheese to 
be bound with 

(J) to enab

II
i n ing of alfalfa. He is now most en-
l.taJÜ to in- Xh if “"“L"1" tor” °'

s*s-, a: r,^rmrrr
to, an ad.«itoee over other.. «’'alto ™“ the =owl !n mllk 
rhouth to. rhewe lunl be no *“| “ «MH1™ to the ir.ln ration can 
ed al MeMireal, there I, nothing mak« "l1 [OT

requirement to prevent a west- All the Manure for the Pastures.
i v Mr. R. It. Ness, Howick, Que., has a 

bis purchases ad he has always farm of rich, level land that naturally 
The Inspection of cheese by the Is well adapted to pasture. So highly 

commission is only for the purpose of does Mr. Ness value hJs pasture that 
seeing that the oheeie delivered com- the etable manure is applied 
forme to the description in the In- to the pastures instead of the corn
vetoes. TWs inspection cannot be crounrt- „ la the gcneral pract|Cp. tfr.
toed as a baeis of seulement between Ness explained his system to „a sev- 
lb. heterlra and Hi.loon! be,». The yea„ w„ „ „when „
men. racowütod b, me comml»ioo man„„ te. land Intrndod for paM 
-.the «un. M thro. TOKh Imv. mr- cov„ th, wllh , nlce 
.m«l ». .wort of niton.. In the pul .bleb
No now framra to the «1. of ,nd , rl
obeo.. 1. Introduced b, Ud, in- 0ur p
spection. dantly under this tret

hav

P 0fl1 What arc 
“hired man"?
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?
These are questions which every 
ambitious men must face.
Don't settle in the rut of hand 
mouth existence.

your prospecta
7 l60 n
i I *

a

1
3 l
l Ddlreetly

a na <S Get a FREE HOMESTEADa iOur ‘ ' Homeseekers1 and Settlers' Guide, " 
to be had lor the asking, will tell yon how 

rite to the nearest C.N.R.iSfFl

?caa

D
‘i carpet ot 

holds In the 
ch growth of 

so ahun-

and where. Wr 
agent or General I’mwenger Dept., M 
81. East, Toronto, ont. fl

t
reduce

IR'GNR'CNR' CNR • CF1I
As there are now no regular sail- cnslonally wp 

Inge of steamers nmd space ennmot for hav.” 
be booked ahead ns In normal tlmee, was giving 
It Is necessary to have the oheeee on farm practice, 
the spot to load at very abort notice, pâture Held I 
sometimes not over twenty-tour a lon and 
hours. it been

The oommtaedon wae appointed to ayat 
°* the

e to cut over them 
At the time that Mr. Ness 
us these particulars of hla 

we were standing In a 
that would have yielded 

a half of hay per acre, had 
cut for that purpose. That t V 

em has no detrimental effect 
com crop la well proven by the 

fact that Mr. Ness haa
h as 25 tons of ensilage per acre. 

- <* were his methods a few years 
the aame opinion «till, 
ry cattle breeders aa a

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER. 
VICE.

SHIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS Probably nothing 
make a railway Journey really enjoy
able than a visit to the "Dining Car", 
especially if it be a Canadian Pacific 
Dining Car 
assured of the 
ency In the cu 
provisions that the 
prepared on the sc 
known as "Dietetic 

Your favorite dish, 
may be enjoyed at 
amidst ides 
travelling on

helps more to
—to us. We ere not com
mission merchants W e 
pay net prices end remit

DAVIES fSKSr
TORONTO, OUT.

where the passen 
best form uf elflci- 

of choicest 
market affords, 
lentifle principle 

Blending.”

cheese out 
e extraordinary

•wist to getting 
the country under 
■hipping conditions which 
veloped during the paat fe 
If the business could be 
usual, a commis man would not

the
bh hig

averaged aa
hie I el. hi shed IIS4.

. ago. He Is of t 
D® Canadien dal

mle lay great emphasis on the value 
of rood pastures for young stock. The 
tendency, however, Is to rely less and 
less on pastures for feeding the dairy 
rows Summer silos are becoming 
abundant. Those who have not sum

ring soiling crops 
and vetches. The 

pay to do 
y feeding

as you like i 
reasonable cos 

surroundings, while 
e Canadian Pacific.

Decenary. This fact should not be When Yoi* Write—Mention 
Faim and Dairy

overlooked
,*\b

Cheese Situation dealing
(Continued from page I.) 

real by the official weigher, as 
former years.

CHEESE-MAKERS :

Curdalac* (Liquid Coagulator) and

Spongy Pepsin for Cheesé-making
(P. D. A Ce.)

In mer silos are growln 
such as oats 
conditions w e It will notPoeitlon of Small Buyers ...7 at least some supplementary

In western Ontario there are sev- are found but rarely in East 
eral dealers who have been operating aiia or British Columbia. In the 
In cheese to a modest yet fairly jorlty of rases, however, the most pro 
considerable way for years. These «table practice on Eastern dairy 
buyer» are Likely to be adversely af- farma wm be a combination of soiling 
fected by the new conditions. This and paaturlng. The pasture should 
Is because the shipping connections ^ ^ nogierted and supplementary 
out of Montreal me so uncertain, it fpeda ,hmlld b, on hand In case they 

to be absolutely necessary nre needed. 
that all the cheese ahull be stored In 
Montreal where It wlH be ready for "Tj 
quick shipment whenever required. . *

"It to brought In some quarters," 
said Mir. Alexander, "that some of agpr 
these small operators are not betog 
fairly treated, but we cannot help It. He was about 
Yeeterday, for imeteeice, at 10 o’clock doing so he wls 
we received word the* we could load was a competent girl. 80 he asked 
1,000 tone of oheeee, or about 25,000 her: 
boxes, tf we could get it on board by 
noon today. It meant that we had 
to work a*l night Bach exporter wipe 

«■Wen an apportunttiy to kh*p his He

Are made by the beet known pha 
Have stood a full year’s test in l .

not an experiment.
Used properly, give a full yield of cheese of prime consistence and flavor. 
Cost less than Rennet extract.

ing-power.
rmaceutici;ical laboratory in the world, 

hundred cheese factories, and are

has started at Kam- 
Magar Is the man-

new creamery 
ps, B.C.; Mr. J.

Don’t delay or experiment v 
a reliable product. Ask

I» Ik. U. 8. M»l oe~.but before 
e sure she

to propose, 
hed to mak

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.Walkerville, Ontario.

you waeh dishesT*

didn't” propose.
"said sweetly. "Can you
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campaign. First, that wars do not nlng to etart to California In a few 
last forever. They Jar the frontier days. 1 may be gone for several 
line back by leaps, but after war is months. I'll tell you good by now, for 
over the good old prairie soil Is wait- 1 may not be down this way again be
ing still for you—acres and acres yet fore 1 go."
unredeemed. And secondly, while Virginia remembered afterward the 
you are a soldier don't waste energy doctor's strong handclasp and the 
with memories. Fight when you wear steady gaxe of his dark eyes and the 
a uniform, and dream and remember pathos of his voice as he bade her 
when the guns are cold. You have good-bye. But she did not note these 
my blessing, Thalne, only remember then, for at that moment Thaine came 
the blessing of Moses to Asher of old, down the walk with his father, and In 
"As your day so will your strength lhe sorrow of parting with her son 
be.’ But you must have your mother's B^e had no mind for other things, 
approval too.” Dreary rains filled up the first

k
staid with him through all the JSSJ-JSS7^/îSîhK X?"Ï!VhV" th? Pouring°down The "Zras" 
virent?1ynP *h °Mthe Tha,np8 °f other tents and overflowing the deep 
Virginia, all the old sense of control mla that cut the grassy sod with long 
end daring was in her tone as she an- muddy gashes. Camp Leedy was 
swered. made up mostly of muddy gashes

“You have come to a man’s estate, crossed by streams of semi-liquid mud 
You must choose for yourself. But supposed to be roads. Thaine eat on 
big as the world is, It Is too little for a pile of sodden straw. His clothing 
mothers to be lost In. You cannot was muddy. Lis feet were wet, and 
find a frontier so far that a mother’s the chill of the cold rain made him 
love has not outrun you to It. Go out shiver.
and win." "Noble warfare, this!" he said to

“You are a Trojan, mother. I hope J|lm8elf “Asher Aydelot knew his 
I'll always be worthy of your love, bearing w,*‘«n he told me that war was 
wherever I am," her son murmured. no ways like peace. I wonder what’s 

Two hours later, when Dr. Carey 5° “f„0£.rigl!,t dofn at 8“”: 
stopped for Th.lne, VWlois Aydelot fk.T i.e oo Thf 0Mli‘ l0. ?" 
time down to hi, bug,,. Her fere ?
wae very white eod her eye. were JTHJ» ‘ m«

SS.-S— "ÏSSBEï
pink and white and sweet and modest, 
came surging across his mind as a 
heavy dash of rain deluged the tent 
walls about him.

"Look here, Private Thaine Aydelot. 
Twentieth Kansas Volunteers, If you 

ng to be a soldier stop that 
ry business right here, except to 

remember what Private Asher Aydelot. 
of the Third Ohio Infantry, told you 
about guard duty twenty-six hours out 
of twenty-four. Heigh ho!"

Thaine ended with a sigh, then he 
shut his teeth grimly and stared at 
the unceasing downpour with unseeing

A noisy demonstration in the camp 
roused him, and in a minute mort 
young Todd Stewart lay stretched at 
full length in the mud before his tent.

"Welcome to our city, whose beau
ties have overcome others also," 

A Summer Resort Right at Their Door. Thaine said, as he helped Todd to rise
'r-»>,h,e,ôuuLhgo«d,pm..,h,u,.,

3ik“SslI= IMæShl W"="» ■“e might be utilised to advantage? m w*lch "Enter!” Thaine exclaimed dramatl
cally, holding back the tent flaps. "1

s-iv «s?—--'*• */ y°a do not put yourself on for Thaine and his father to come -No 
guard duty over yourself twenty-four out ,
hours out of every twenty-four War "My life has had many opportunities he short grass count

to make across the thing the ophite of'peaV'" An7K l«k"o7 Shi? blSg?* U may°hXî mind^hewdothes*00
to cob tawa eoon -m-* arssrt^ian?
a breakfast waiting In there for Asiatic squadron is ordered from Virginia was not to blame that her Where’s yourunlfom?*

w. for I had my share of It. Hong Kong. Dr Carey tells me It Is heart was too full to catch the under- staring at ThaRra’sTlothee 
an hour or two." going to meet the Spanish navy In tone of sorrow In Horace Carey’s "With youra stlîl Maki'

. octor waved his hand to the Philippines. I thought I fixed the words as she replied graciously: of II when Su
Thaine and drove away. V eat when I came here as a scout and "Anything that I can grant " Thaine renlled "Our

“So thp wanderlust and spirit of ad- later a settler, and drove the frontier "Lifo Is rather uncertain-even wants add ers" He hasv.htuf. In th, Aydelot Wood ,ot you b«h .,,h m, ,,n. „ml m, h„. 1,1. »„h , rood doe.or lo th! mm Si!?"io,h... A „g,
all, Asher Aydelot said as he possible vour frontier W further west- munlty- " Dr. Carey’s smile was al- or naked breast wlU stop a 8

ked across the breakfast table at ward still? Even across the Pacific ways winning. “1 have hoarded less bullet as well as a khaki euR."
h!8 îïï; f Tnt,1 H °CMin,; wi!Tre anothPr k,',d of wl,dpr- I "hould have done If thete hat "Do you mean to say you haven’t
ago that I was a boy In Ohio, a foolish ness lies? been a Carey to follow me There your soldier uniform yetr Todd broke
fifteen-year-old, crasy to see and be Into Asher’s clear gray eves, that will he nobody but Bo Peep to miss In.
nto what I ve wished so often since for all the year, had held the vision me. especially after awhile. ! want "A few of ns have, but most of us 

that ! could forget. of the wide, pathless prairies re- you to give him a bom.. If he ever haven’t . They cost romethlng.”
But you dont object, Father. deemed to fruitfulness, there was a needs one. He has some earnings to Thaine said with a shiver, for the May 

a8kpd eagPr,y- . now of the big things with keep him from want. But von and I afternoon was chilly.
. /. d,d not reply at once A which the twentieth century must are the only Virginians In the valley. "Then 111 not stay here and risk my

rush of boyhood memories flooded his cope. The work of a generation Promise me!" precious life for a government so
mind and as he looked at Virginia he younger than his own. "Of course I will, always. Horace, darned little and stingy."
recalled how his mother had looked "Don’t forget two things, Thaine, Be sure of that." Todd sprang up with the words, but

the day be left home to when you are fairly started In this "Thank you. Virginia. I am plan- (Continued on page 26.)
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the point of w 
ferae of a cert 
came to quote t 
slipped my met 
ion 1 turned to 
he could help n 
had no idea whs 
ing again to m; 
knowledge that 
me and feeling e 
I closed my in' 
riedly. Sitting i 
in a cry to the ;

lines my eyes 
the verse I wan 
last verse of a 
again I told th< 
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/THE tests of life are to make, not to break us.
W -M. D. ft Black.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

4 4K TOT yet," Leigh answered. "We Join the Third Oh 
I \ make every acre help to seed forty years ago.
* ' more acres. It’s an uphill pull, bered th 

war with Spain, you know, mother's 
doing something with these longing for the ope 
bs of mine. I have sold a few portunity hunts the man.

price wasn’t large, but it “No, Thaine," he answered gently 
ig to put against a bun- at last. “AJ1 I ask is that you try to

gry Interest account. Some day 1 want forsee what is coming in hardship and
to a5* hesitated. responsibility. Young men go to war

What. Thaine asked. for adventure mostly. The army life
s bending over her brushes may make a hero of you, not by brevet 
and did not look up as she nor always by official record, 

indifference: hero nevertheless in bravery 
es. It is so courage is needed, and in a s

k used th, ». 
k and opene

hio regiment 
And then he 

e moonlit night and his 
blessing when he told of his 

n W

remem-

est, where op- verse. The soUttli
piec

somethin
prevailed Indies 
preasion had b< 
years after, a i 
ary in China to 
present at that 
little incident h 
lng to him.

"Shortly 
England for Obi 
sire to send a g 
Jerts, not 
the mo 
practlc 
bra

Leigh wa 
and paints, 
said, with an effort

•Oh. the Pu 
beautiful over

Thaine bit his lips to hold back the 
words, and Leigh went on:

“Dr. Carey says Uncle J
out long at general farming, 

the Coburn book was right. The 
ifa Is the silent subsol 1er, and when 

the whole quarter is seeded we'll pull 
that mortgage up by the roots, all 
right."

She looked up with shining eyes, 
and Thaine took both of her hands in 
bis, saying:

“I must tell 
will know I am 
dragging the lak 
like other goodbye. Of 
come back a Brigadier

proud of me, 
it all. but I Wi

Leigh, |__
dear you 

Ise again

rple No sense of

mey wouk

to my husband 
of making 
for five pm 
said It was qui 
found we had ha 
to China. I km 
gladly give it to 
not urge It ; bi 
why did the V°r 
to do this thing 
me to send thesi 
can send th" m 
matter for the 
mind. Tha 
a letter from an 
ing a five pound 
T do not know 
yon. but the Lr 
me to send tWs 
think best.' I m 
been given ‘for

fr< e to send it 
which the Lord 
heart.—A eontli 
the life of Mrs 
told by herself.

Im couldn’t
have held 
But 
alfa up I

memo
K

ityou goodby now. Mother 
here and wlU be 
e for me. This Isn’t 

^■course, I 
General

make you 
might not 
that. Oh. Leigh, L 
you once more how 
me? Will

or I 

may I tell

you prom 
e message you sent to 

when you want me to
me the same 
Prince Qulppl 
come back?"

"1 Will,” Leigh replied |n a low 
voice, and for that moment the grove 
became for them a holy sanctuary, 
wherein their words were sacred

When Thaine re 
Dr. Carey was 
way was pre 
his own com 
would be.

pared for the purpo 
ling, as he had hop

cd home
d the 

ped It
Thepany Just got to 

to see anybody
:ry that 1 made 
swiftly. I don’t 

for I’ll be getting

Todd asked,

8 farmers I 

The spring's”^»

ucall
be »

? £not to blame that her 
is heart was too full to catch the under- 
in tone of sorrow In Horace Carey’s 

the words as she r 
"Anything 
"Lifo Is

with a good doei 
munlty--" Dr. Car 
ways win

you. I kno 
Goodby for 

The d The thaw's eel 
bbe troet’i 

Too long to glv 
and erop 

The weather's e 
too outrai 

And altogether

Now what I’d 
like Is Jut 

K’e Jeet to lhav. 
round on

And aat ua wti

And poet ’em ■ 
er let her 

And yet Dd ru
eÉderto’ a 

I sot on^hend.

a minute

common
no time to

ged shirt 
Spanishaft-

r-

' I ........ " U I'M"
î i Sf
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I'd rather misa the blame. I'd gdt « 

rutin' thing® up mere,
my extra time 

and gratitude and pn 
—James Whitco

THE UPWARD LOOK And spend i In praise

A Verre and a Gift of Money 
« Y 7HILE addressing a gathering 
YY of Christians In Glasgow, I 

T was giving a certain Incident,

ii Summer Fires
/"•v 1TR summer kitchens ere not ai 
II wnye as up-tedate ae we would 
^ like, but we ixmeoie ourselves 
wlUi the thougibt that "it le only for 
the summer," and try to do vir 

way possible under ex- 
pondillona. Some of ue are 

> a stove or 
and winter

the point of which depended 
verse of a certain hymn. ' 
came to quote the verse It ha 
slipped my memory. In 
Ion 1 turned to the lead 
he could help me out,

no Idea what the hymn was 
mg again to my addreas I had 
knowledge that my memory had failed kltehi
me and feeling somewhat embarrassed, #K>ve "out" In the spring and back 
I closed my message somewhat hur- again to the fall. How about our 
rledly. Sitting down. I 
In a cry to the Lord to 

e I wanted If 
k used th,-e. 
k and opened U

d utterly 
some confus- ier,"

work the beet 
let log

1er, hoping that 
but he said he

had
Ing to ac- range In both summer

while others move the

unate enough to have i

a*lifted my heart ohtmney arrangements 
lead me to the mer kitchen? Here r.

It was In the hymn hints worthy of consideration :
I took up a hymn A serious fire hazard le the sum- 
and the very first m®r kltohen or lean-to Frequently 
in were those of there I» no chimney attached, yet 
thiurh it was V stoves are moved out for the warm 

g hymn. Rising season, and a stovepipe put through 
people of my prayer tlie
and gave them the Kerow practice, and should not 

stillness which permitted.
prevailed Indicated that a deep im- Stoves should be a* I 
pression had been made. Some two from •”> 
yeans after, a newly-arrived mission ,loor
ary In China told how he had been ,tnc ** iTeo beneath the stove to catch 
present at that meeting and that this “7 Mve coals, the covering should ex
little Incident had been a great bleae- ,en<* beyond the above for 18 Inches 
Ing to him. ,n It00,1 aoid oo the aide on which the

"Shortly before we were to leave door <toena. Where pipes pass 
England for China, I felt a strong de- proper thàmb
sire to send a gift to five different ob- wbh &ir specee should be provld 
Jects, not so much because of what Br‘c* ohlmneys should be used, and 
the money would do, but to show In a should toe at least eight taches
practical way our sympathy for these fr®™ • foundation on
branche» of the Lord's work Going e*!!ul,,d- ,f be ,inod
to my husband, who was In the mldat “gf ?2”,e tor
of making up his accounts, 1 asked a fdn«le bri<* thickness 
for five pounds for this purpose. He 
aald It was quite Impossible, for he . 
found we had barely enough to take us 
to China. I knew he would only too . _____ ____

s»,1* sr
me to send these gifts. I reasoned, He Me toîunL2 Sot
can send fh« n-w m- and the 018 meuramoe policy.
matter for the time, passed from my 
mind. That same night's m ill brought 
a letter from an unknown lady enclos
ing a five pound note. The giver said,
'I do not know you nor have i seen 
yon. but the Lord seems to have led

think b« 
been g1v« 

the
fr< e to send

the sum- 
are some fire

lines my eyes 
the verse 1

again I told the 
and the answer

wanted,

or roof. Thk vs a very d“
verse. The solemn

wooden w«,U or partition, 
ehould be covered with

lee
ed

the

tory. This In the only safe way and, 
while more expensive, the reduction 

the fire danger mere than compen
sates for the added cost. Again, ae j

---------->

perfection
ML ÇQQKJfrOVK

d

for you to use as you 
ly Just add that had It 

en 'for work In China' as is 
ease, I would not have felt 

It to the various objects 
.eh the Lord had laid upon my 

heart. -A continuation of Incidents In 
the life of Mrs. Jonathan Goforth as 
told by herself.

end this
y

H. C. OF L REDUCED BY 
NEW PERFECTION

The high cost of living is being 
daily reduced by 2,500,000 house
wives who cook their meals on 
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves.

With Rvaltu Ctnl Où m AW Ptrfttm*
•wilt tmk ynmr mial ftr from

5* 10 anti

The Long Blue Chimney gives 
perfect combustion. All the heat 
goes to the food—no smoke, no 
waste.

The Weather
i.8 fanners In

la purty much like other folks— 
we're apt to grumble some!

The spring's too bar k-and for ue, or

■bout h anyhow, nod have 
our way er none!

The the We eel to too middent; or 
the frost's stayed to the soli 

Too long to give the wheat a chance, 
and erop to bound to spoil!

The weabher'e either moet too mild, or 
too outrageous rough,

And altogether too much rata, or not 
bal# rain enough.

I'd like and what you'd 
Is Just 

M’s Jeet to have
round on you and me 

And aet ue what
regardin' eh-tae or rain.

And poet 'em when lo shot her off, 
er let her on again!

lid rather, a/ter all, oon- 
eéderàu’ other choree 

I got 00 hand, a-tendin' both to my

the
andu

The NEW PERFECTION 
roasts, toasts, broils, bakes, 
better than a coal or wood stove, 
and takes up about half as much 
room.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL OTIBS

Now what
like plain enough to see, 

old Providence drop

views le ft ret

And yet

__

:

.

Running Water for Countoy Homes
H I 8 electric

ally driven pump 
and storage tank 
will supply every r'.’-S
building on your Jtfrï. 
property with Ü
running water at 
good pressure.

Empire' Systems KT.Ytfl 
are neat, compact

and comparatively Inexpensive. They are operated by hand, gasoline 
engine or electric power.

M

Empire WATER
SUPPLY System

’SSSSSffissj
Send to-day for our Information 

Blank. FU1 It In. return It 
will select a eystem suited to your 
needs and estimate its cost Free of

wm
rlP

The Empire Mfg. Co., Ltd
East London, Canada

Branch Office—119 Adelaide 8t W., 
Toronto,

: "

Farm and Dairy stands foursquare against everything that la < 
mental to the farmera' Interest», and whatever appears In Its colu 
either advertising or editorial, Is guarantesd reliable.

555
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im tabh-spoon lions and prevailing prices, as much 
and sift dry ingnxli- valuable food material for human con- 

Heat egg until light, add milk sumption could be obtained from tho 
combine mixtures; then add purchase of beans with 20 cents as 

from the

Breakage of Jan In Canoing a"*,-"*-»-
|T Is very aggravating when canning «nta 
I troll or vegetables. ir :n the pro- 
* cees several jar* are broken or 

no further
Juice apd banana fruit forced 

sieve. Drop by epoonfuls, ce 
p fat and drain. Serve with of

chase of cheese with 13 
steak with 79 cents audthrough a 

on sauce.
M h

cracked and are 
When break 
doe to some 

(1) Overpack tag 
kta, peas, lima bt 
tatoes swell or expand in pro 
Do not fill the jars qutte full 
products.

age of Jars w 
of the foliowl

jars. Corn, r 
earns, and awee

ng cauees
ed Bananas
v dish with W tn ng t'i- Wtlderners

(Continued from page 21.) 

n again, clas

cessing!
bananas

ed and cut in halves lengthwise 
crosswise. Allow one level table 

spoon sugar, one teaspoon melted 
(2) Placing cold Jars in hot water, butter, a few grains salt, 

or vice versa As soon as the jars lemon Juice and two tabl 
are filled with hot syrup or hot wat 
er, place immediately in the canner 

(8) If top cracks during stérilisa an 
tion -the wire bail was too tight. and

(4) In steam canner having too 
much water In the canner. W

come above the platform, 
cold draft to 
hey are remov

Fill a shallow

ping his ankle.
yes, you will. You’ve enlisted 

one teaspoon already Hnd you have a had ankle al- 
I «spoons wat- r^y liPt me Beo It." 
te frequently Thaine examined 

and bake slowly half carefuiiy. lie hnd 
the bananas are red fathers ability for 

blned with

>b”s

each banana. Das

hour, or 
syrup thick. Serve toot.

the sprained limb 
ething of his

his mother's gentle touch, 
bind It up a little while 

Grass Ri 
Hal,” he said 

othing now, c n.t that

Buying in Quantities Advised. me about ver. Thenyou tell 
hie thee to 

man’s "There’s no
Is one that requires Dr. Carey has gone West for 
le thought and ex- tlon and John Jacobs Is raising 

and particularly in these over at Wykerton because a 
gh prices. Doing the sewing hand, Jusl a waif of an ori han boy. 

at home saves a number of dollars In a got drunk In llans Wyker’s joint and
year, and If a woman can draw up a fell Into lllg Wolf and was drot tied.

The Banana as a Food Ust of the things she will require, Funny thing about it was that Dar-

««■«s srsraMi 5 •tht ssr01; •svtsacoat of rood stuns and, at tne same lnvpstment Mary E Robinson, of the with the old Dutchman yet. Jim Shir-
time, provide variety In the menu, it M|ssourl College of Agriculture, claims ley isn't very well, but he never coin-

is. necessary then to select those that every farm woman could save plains, you know. Jo Bennington was
7“*“) y the r<« it* money by planning her wardrobe a wild to have me enlist. 1 suppose

p™ee- Authonties toll us ypar ,n advance, and suggests the fol- some pretty University girl was back-
banana » higher hi rood i0W|ng wardrobe for the average farm tag you all tho time," Todd said en-

TX5 wom»n: thétotictib,
Swartz Rom. Pt. D.. Aestetant Pro- „The onjy pre,ty kih i c

01 *j e 5 didn't want me to go to the war at
Columbia UoiToratty, saye that baa- £ = a all," Thaine replied, staring gloomily

regarded * » «Wo 5 1 j -8 S 0„, ,t ,he min.
fuel vaine, low hi price §5 |-jj ggg "Well, why do yon go. then?" Todd

Ik 1E ill "oh- hhe d',,'nl ap-rlally care lor
Z E F3 PÏ 5 c § me here, either," Thaine replied.
.3 2 It.oo 14.76 12.60 --curls don't control this gome for mei
;* 2 * oo 2 60 2 00 Bul we have eome princes oi men here

silk ...............it s »ioo roo 4.60 all right."
Woolen ......... 1 1 13 60 11.71 4.76 "As for Instance?" Todd queried.

HaU—^  . M "My captain, Adna Clarke, and his
i 00 l 00 lieutenants, Krause and Alford. They 

60 . 60 were first to enlist In our company
the old rink at Lawrence, 

aln Clarke la the klhd of a man 
makes you feel like straightening 

•46 right “P <o duty when you see him 
M coming, and he is so genial In his 

160 discipline It Is not like discipline. 
3 60 Lieutenant Krause fits In with him— 
*55 hand and glove. Hut. Todd." Thaine 

went on enthusiastically, “If you meet 
MS a man on this camp-ground with the 
J 55 face of a gentleman, the manners 

60 * soldier, a smile like sunshine atter 
nil day In February, and a, well a 

sort of air about him that makes jou 
! ni feel he’s your friend and that doing a 
1.60 kind act Is the only thing a fellow 

should ever think of doing—that’s 
Lieutenant Alford. There are some 

.H fine University boys here and we have 
packed up our old Kansas Univer

sity yell, ‘Hock Chalk! Jay Hawk! 
.16 K JJ!1 to use on the Spanish We’ll 

make them learn to run whe 
1 Î5 they hear that yell. The whole

ment Is a credit lo Kansas If we 
haven't the clothes right now. You 

rather a disreputable looking old 
ball yourself. Let’s try to get to 
hospital tent.”

(5) Allowing 
the jars when I 
tihe canner.

(6) Having
time breaking the jars 
when lever Is forced down.

strike
ed from I

HE question of the farm wo 
wardrobe 
coneiderab

wire ball too ttight. pendlture, 
lops days of hi

„hl

l
anas may be 
fruit, high In

easy to prepare Digestive trou 
usually arise from eating them 

or too fast. As they ripen, 
hie starch le changed to

end
bleea-ïiassissy»

"f iiwil With ttWn" ^

sugar, so they have a higher flavor as 
well me greater digestibility 
fully ripened. Prof. Roee aleo states 
Lila» baking Uhe ripe banana In the 
skin, i# properly done, produces a 2
more succulent food of fine flavor. Woolen cap l 
They must be quickly baked tfll soft C

when -

rW,e«npUu.Owprlei.ruBtn*BS«e
•HAWWAIlUFACTUItmQCO. 
seat see aiwNo,». u.a ts 5and tbe Juice begins to flow, but no Craveneted 

longer, or the Juice wHI ooze out and '
they will become tough and dark and Muslin

»lose much of thedr flavor.
Of ooor*, ». mu* ■* »« bmw„ . ,

banana» may be purchased more High black .. .1 
cheaply across the line than In Can- Low black ...1 
ad a, but notwithstanding this fact, we g!-JES5* 1 
might use the banana more frequently Rrown

Mm

:hi our menue, both In the raw atate mark 
and cooked in various ways. Herewith "‘■«’h 

few banana recipes:
Banana Salad

':S
OomblaaMoa

Remove skin and cut banana In suits, crepe 
half the long way Place on lettuce Knitedmtu. .4 
leaf, pour mayoonelee dreeslng over p«ttlcoat»-
acd sprinkle with chopped walnuts. tiln^am ....... 1

Banana Sponge ftateen............ 1
Soften on ©quart vr of a package of wint# 

gelatine In quarter cupful of cold mUn ... ..«
water Remove ekta and ooaree T1*]VL* <blaek 
threads from tour email bananas and NUM 

a rioer. There Rummer .

!:!! s
the pulp through 
I be a generous eupfu 

I pulp over a quick 
ned gelatine end

1 of pulp. w'n,,T 2
fire, add oiovea.handker- 

etir until dis chiefs. eollani.X t oo 10.0# mud

Total .................................... 4** 40 171.2* the
This table, of course, shows the Thaine lifted Todd Stewart to his 

wardrobe requirements of the farm wo- feet, und aa they started up the slushy 
mon only, hut one somewhat similar way |0 the hospital tent, he said: 
might be drawn up to cover the re- ’'Yonder Is Lieutenant Alford now."
qnlrements for the other members of a young man with a face as geu'al
the family. It will at least be a sug- aa his manner was dignified respond- 
gestion, even If not followed closely. ed pleasantly to the prlvat -'s s&ltfte, 

and the rainfall seemed less dreary 
and all the vamp more cheerful fpr this 

tenant’s presence. No wonder he 
rued a prince to the enthusiastic 

young soldier whose admiration deep 
past ened Into an abiding love he was never 
low- to lose out of his life In all the yearn 

ups: 1st, farm crops—oats, to come. In the months that followed 
corn, peas, beans, potatoes; Thaine came to know Captain ClarLi 

TOree bMWiae, one oop bread 2nd, dairy product»—milk, butter, and his two lieutenants, Kra
flour, two teaspoons baking powder, cheese; 3rd, meats—beef, mutton, Alford, as soldier knows soldier,
one tableapoon powdered eugar, one- pork; 4th, fish—salmon, cod; and 6th, did ever Trojan nor Roman mil
quarter teawpooo irait. < moquas tec eggs. According to recent détermina- hero have truer h

a cup of eugar and 
a lemon and stir over ice

mh ed. 
e of

water until the mixture 
slightly, then told in whll 
eggs beaten dry. Turn into a solid 
mould lined with «Jims of banana. 
Squeeze a tittle lemon Juice over 
slices of banana to Veep thorn from

Banana Shortcake
When berries or freeh peaohee are Uae Mote Been»

slight exceptions, 
lomlcal sources of

out of season, use sliced bananas be
tween and on top of layers of short- 
cake. Add the fruit the moment be- 11/ 
fore eerving, as the heat will discolor ™V 

if allowed

the most 
food ma

terials In Ontario In the 
stand after winter were obtained from the folthe fruit

slicing when uncook
Banana Fritters

omage from the com-

---------------------------------------

.viet .xi »ati

Fill

x:
idu,

Writ.

£

2rc

o
HUONMRkGO

ËS
BABCC
Formerly Patent

■ranches:C

promptly
appointed

Lyman’s 

Hungai I t

eSnao,

The Can ad 
commencing 
erate Great l

flrst-claaa coi 
nlng through

Leave Tor

nesday and S 
the palatial C 
■hips leaving 
daye at 5.46 t 
Port Arthur «

s
Leave Port

Frktaj 
11.45 3 

Great Lake 
Sound ia now 
"Manitoba." : 
midnight ear 
ftte. Marie, P 
llam Pul 
R. Agent or 
Passenger A.

I P'

He I» a ( 
Farm and

TMI MARTIN
DITCHER anpGRA PER

,DIQX YQUF PITCHES 
ÇR/1DES YVÜR RM PS 

EASILY
QUICKLY
CHEAPLY

POES THE WORK OP 30 MEN 
SEN» FOR FREE BOOKLET

I* bllH« Cab 6 C.AC* Cllm' 
• 3 aovie it. maijt*m cawaoa

THE C.P.R. GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

immense area of the most fertile 
in Western Canada for sale at 

low prices and easy terme ranging 
from $11 to 130 for farm lands with 

le rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
enth down, balance if 

you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to 82000, also repayable in twenty 
years—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
la your opportunity to increase your 
l.'rm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends as 

hbors. For literature and par
lera apply lo Allan Cameron, 

General Superintendent of Lands, 
t of Natural Resources, 

aie First Street Bast, Calgary, Alta.

;sp

■Ml

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITE)
TORONTO. ONT. .

MAKE YOUR BIKE A
MOTORCYCLE^
------------------------------------i,

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

• aqiga'!^»
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Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and Gen oral Stores.

VOUDEjv,
Balance Grapple Fork

GIANT standard

For AD Kind» of Hay

T N alfalfa, timothy,loose grain 
A or straw, there is nothing to
equal it. There can be no disappoint
ment to the user of a Louden Fork. 
Build y our kadi without «pedal care, by 
hand or with • loader, it does not matter, that 
fork goes right after it, and handles il right

Not difficult to work

S&SlSpse
REMEMBER, there is not ««other fork 

/rileL—rim, W

“Everything for the Bam"

LOUDEN MACHINUY CO. OF CANADA, IT».
GUELPH, 0*. 7

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - «I» by

THURSDAY'S STEAMER
"Greet Lakes Routes”

(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
i pralriae have put 
he map. There

i a home and prosperity. Take 
ot Lew Rates and travel via

Canadian Pacific
W. B. HOWARD, 
Paaeenger Agent, 1

-J
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from the Camp Merritt and the Preeldlo reser- 
hese young vation, the silent campaign that really 

makes a soldier was waged dally In 
an Thaine and his comrades.

"Don't complain, boys,” Captain 
arke admonished his company, 

e many. The "We’ll be ready when we are called, 
In meagerly and that’s what really counts." 

y expected to he Other commanders of the regiment 
government they gave the same encouragement. So 
camp equipments the dally drilling went on. The sons 

food was poor, of the Indomitable men and women 
poured who had conquered the border ruffian, 

the hostile Plains Indian, and the un- 
pt on friendly prairie sod, these sons kept 
Sore their faith In themselves, their pride 

State that bore 
erlas lug good 
abll v to learn.

• mon private than the boy 
Grass River Valley paid to tl 
men commanding his r~ 

The hardships of sold 
for Thaine Aydelot and

company, 
oldler life

■ haine Aydelot and his reg 
with the day of enlistment. The priva- Clarke 

■ at Camp Leedy were many. The “Well 
unteers had 

ed because 
y supplied by the 

were to serve. The 
Insufficle

llessly down on the muddy < 
d. where the volunteers sle 

wet straw piled on the 
throats, colds, and 
suited, and many 
learned to wade

FILL YOUR SILO
WITH YOU* OWN ENGINE

—and a wonderful, light 
running Gilson Blower 
Cutter. Your 4 or 6 h.p. 
eng-tie and our small cut
ter will make an ideal in
dividual outfit.

Writ# te-dey for free cataleg 
mi Utters bee seen.

Rrmmrf of imtation 32

day the rain

Ith
old

wet earth.
pneumonia re- In the 

a homesick boy who them.
energy and 
are the salt 
wart made

learned to wade the rice swamps and humor and i 
to face the Mauser's bullets fearlessly Such men 
had Ills first hard lesson of endur- Todd Ste 

ht to him before he left gle, bi 
y on the old Topeka Fair

ut his slide on the muddy gro 
Camp Leedy was hie military ul 

and his discharge followed.
m going to start back to old Ur; 

to-morrow," he aald to Tha 
who had called to see 

ow. 'Tve m

ance taugh 
Camp Leed 
Ground.

Wonde 
the May t 
land forces 
Cuba, the dee 
brief story from 
the harbor of 
Ish warships > 

llled.”
id suddenly the centre of 
ed from the Cuban Island 

to the Philippines on the 
of the world. The front d 

erica that lor four centuries 
opened on the Atlantic ocean opei 
once and forever on Pacific waters 
new frontier receding ever before the 
footprint of the Anglo American flung 
Itself about the far-off Island of the 
Orient with Its old alluring call:

GILSON l"»'l
rful history making filled up 
days. While the fleets and 

were moving against 
p sea cable brought ihe 

Commodore Dewey in flgh 
- Manila, "Eleven Span Infa 
destroyed and no Ameri-

aaSOHMfUCOUD 27 TORKSTOOEtPH CAW
Aydelot, 
with face agi

t 1 could, but the doc 
ntry needs two legs, 

one wooden. But best of 
Jo has written that she wa 

Interest come home. It'e not so bad 
d near at a welcome like that waitln 

other slowly overcoming 
oor of country life. But I 

bad you."
ne? "Oh, you'll stand on both feet alll 

richl when you get 
abort grass of the pr 

you say, the wek-o 
good many losses."
Something Impenetrable came intogr" JOT!! SL "Something lo«l behind lue Kongo,! for the momontonly and then

11 V.V Over yonder! do ye there!” the Ire of enthnelmrm burned egiUnln
limited this year, no oidw VT them, for Thalne’s nerves were a-

eV°ld beine dlS" Ï. Afld the Twentieth Kansas, under « ingle with the ambition and anticipa-
11 #/ Colonel Fred Funston, broke camp tl°n of the young soldier waiting lm-

Alfal/a: Hus. (7 and hurried to San Francisco to be mediate orders and ho changed the
Montana Grown. No. 1_ls.oo 8 ready to answer that call. subject eagerly.
Ont. Variegated No. 2 (al- * I Thaine Aydelot had never been out- “1 came to tell you something, Todd, 

most Nu i) ..123.00 to $26 00 aide of Kansas before. Small wonder We are to sail the seas on the next
Lyman'* Urlmm .............soc lb. that the mountains, the desert, the transport to Manila, sure. And well

millet. vlnelands, and orchard-lands, and rose- see service yet, all right.”
Hungarian Millet ......... it.oo lands of California, the half-oriental Thaine threw his cap In air and
Siberian Millet .'$3.26 ! 1 ism of San Francisco and the Pacific danced about the bed In his enthus-
Gerwian or Golden Millet, $3 no Ocean with Its world-old mystery of insm. *
COTimon .Millet ........... .$1.76 , untamed immensity should fill each "Glory
Rape (Dwarf Ese'e'xj'lb. ! day with a newer interest: or that tho ,hlngs wh
Buckwheat ....................  $2.15 , conditions of soldier life at Camp Mer- colonel
Hni.v C“* ...... ii; i£ I'1 beolde the Golden ante, to which t„ buck »g
Thoueend Heoded kai.c itke lb tlle eager-hearted. untrained young Todd relolcpd, even I 

Eludent from the Kansas prairie
brought all his youthtul enthusiasm s„ herp rhlw ,
and patrlotl.m and love ol adventuro, h„„ , bll np„ th„ m„„

-----1 should wound hie spirit and test hli pl„ml> through. My surgeon
-----  Power °l soKnontroL Smal1 wonder. , . , , |h, rhlllpp,„„ ,„hpr
, too. that th. Twentieth Kan«B Regh ,hp npr Jew,lac. and

„ gmrl? .«WPPdd. dddrlUdd. add lppt lo ,om,
The Canadian Paclâc Railway wtlL Ï J ïm„n.ti?hr snîend d moimufrw Who do you

commencing Saturday. June 2nd. om ^glmnto Zbm^thfre or ïhat to <»k” hl" blare? N"w- »»0T” 
erate Great Lakes Steamship Express ,hf big rich City of San Francisco "How flhouM 1 know? Seeing 
trains between Toronto and Port Me- bed fellows from the prairies cot lo *Pl ,hl" regiment off. I hav 
K,” dhhedule, with '« '■
first class coach and parlor car, run- » -hmilit become the bvword and ** ,,r Thaine asked,
alng through without local stops laughing stock among things military. "J* Horace Carey, M.D.!" Todd re-
ro'rt'‘ÏÏdlfTÏ lfi2'00 Pm "h &w 7 thenKansMeTwe°ntiethd Xe^poorlst "Yon don’t mean It!" Thaine gasped
SayMS^tu".5,.^--."0,;,”™ rr,:gih‘,sth',,hr,Tm',;„ to” 5Sr"« ï.” ss,

ihînî’hîïgto^PoH days oppressed them. The nith ot Ihe hospital quarter. and. ne every.
,t^ Is'om their unsanitary ground, bred dlscom where else, the same engaging smile

Port Arthur S' wZfwmüî ” ' ,on »"d dUease and magnetic charm of personality
Port Arthur and Fort William. , Dll, „„ military favom wero khown «lied the plan,

. unZT «-.A. . them, and the same old stupid Jests Thaine turned and gathered him InFrldavs 8 30 ajm^rlif« Tor^tl »nd Jlbee of the l*norant cltlien of ^ PmbrarP 
il 4B am8"30 g Toronto the other states were repeated on the "Oh, Dr Carey, are you really go-
4 (i™i IaVm -u o- - Pacific seaboard. When the thirtieth ing?" He whistled, and shouted, and

nd i. now In JmmLtiln ot May called forth the military forces executed jlra In his joy. ’’
Itnh# " rtwen In one grand parade the Twentieth go? Can you leave Kansas?midnight ;«rh Thur.d7,^ hi g.m K.nsm yn not In.lted to Uk, part. m, boto- Oh. burr, homo. Todd.

at* Marie Pert Arthur .ns wii 1 For Thaine Aydelot. to whom Decor- show Governor Leedy how to
nlm Villi n.r ir,ii»r. in!m YnJ n n atlon Day was a sacred Sabbath al- things without US." And much more
llam. Pull patolculani loom an, C P „.y, lndlgnltlo. to Ilk. ,ff-n

Lon, Tnrnntn lint CUt de6P Whefe B man’8 80Ul feP,B <To be Continued.)
Agent, Toronto. Ont. keenest. And when transport aftSr

transport sailed out of the San Fran
cisco harbor, loaded with regiments 
for the Philippines, and still the 
Twentieth Kansas was left in Idle 

I waiting on the dreary eand lots ot

the best

and neither
all, Tim

If there's 
ng. She la 

her dislike for 
can’t help envying

cans^fkBook " Patent Protection" Free
BABCOCK A BONS
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. Estab. 1877 

W ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Branches: Ottawa and Washington

them both on the 
again, and, 
akee up for

be! Won’t Fred Funston do 
on he hits the Orient? Best 

that ever had the IT. S. mili-

n his own dis-

■
GREAT LAKE:s 8TE 

VICE.
AM8HIP

s’pose will

Lears Pert

Why do you

Jl
Pi

He—So you think she Is broad
minded

She—I know she Is. 
broad-minded enough 

-minded 1[F He Is farmer—he reade 
ry regularly. Why, she Is 

to admit that
she Is narrow

Gt°.KEITH &5°NS

PATENTS
■ in all countries

Every 10c 
' Packet of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

S8°-°WORTH OF ANY ' 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

s 1

A
Ê
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No. 1 *eeq) skins. $2 to $2.60, Horse- xftheep. 
hair, farmers' stock, 37c. dipped

Wool—l'riwashed flee r wool es to quel- do I wavy 
Ity. One, Me; coarse, 49c. Washed wool, do culls 
One. Me; coarse. Me. aHoi

Eggs and P

17 00 to 17 M 

11 60 to 13 00 AYR
» 60 to IS 00
6 00 to I 00
4 00 to 6 00

Hogs. fed and watered. 16 26 to 0 00
oultry. do off cars .................. 16 60 to 0 00

There has been very little export or aLess S3 to $4 on sows, less $4 to $6 on 
e«£g and cold storages are said to be al- stage.
n:o«t full. Receipts at the same time have xVlipped sheep are selling I8 60 per 
been heavy and eggs havj been bought as cwt. lees than wool rtteep.
low as 28c at country points, although the---------------------------
more general price Is 29c to 30r The AYRSHIRE COWS ANO HEIFERS 
wholesalers' price to the trade Is 36c to THAT HAVE QUALIFIED IN 
*<c. At Montreal too the market Is easy, R.O.P. TEST FROM APR. 26
dealers reporting that they are paying TO MAY *1.
82c to 83c In the country. Mature Class.

Live weight Dresse* I~) HTBT BROWN, 30881; 146

I ture.^d «
the farm

form of a p
the Mac Vic 
paired to U

Guejph. and

"w*
lit

V/
-znv<r%ITT*

Chickens, spring ....... 26c to S6c 40c to f) 631 H>s. fat. 4.3 per cent ta*. A S.
Hens, under 6 tbs. ..30c to 00 23c to Turner A Son, Ryckman'a Comes.
Hens, over 6 Bis.......... 23c to 00 33c to Reine de In Petite Riviere, 30266; 13266
Roosters .......................14c to 00 18c to llw- ntllk, 625 B>s. fat. 3.96 per cent, fat
Ducka ..........................  20c ito 00 00c to Arthur Lege re. Sans Bruit. Que.
Turkeys ..........................16c to 00 18c to MlnnV' **947; 12674 lbs.

r-,.~ in n.,-
ter. The supply of milk In all sections Is h ^ *««91: HIM lbs.
large, consequently receipts of creamery 2 ik;n 8,i “ît p*'r oent ,et N-

sm "£

Mc^roal quotes choicest creamery 37c to Violé, 301M; 8947 tbs. milk, 409 lbs. fat. 
.3- -... u«. ____ ________ , , , 4.67 per cent fat. D. R. Henderson. Cop-nute.'sin^s. ~

as dealers have large orders to fill for the I he fat. 4.31 per 
commission, the price of cheese had ad- Moose Creek, 
va need on country boards, which are Four-Yesr-Old Class,
given below. Beauty of Glendale, 34024; 11113 I be.

_ Country Boards. milk, 460 lb*, fat, 3 5 per cent fat Morler
Cowansville. Que., June 18—1.380 pack- Hot oh Idas. Rtraffordville 

ages butter aold at 36%c. 40 boxes of Three.Yea
cheese offered and refused at 30Vic. Scot's RnowbaJ

St. Hyacinthe, Que , June 18—1,000 (Contlm
K$ntin.7iV 100 ■”rK““

Yank leek Hill, Ont.. June 11—1.644 
white and 160 colored cheese sold at

the butkk'i 
He cited th 
price of dab 
the price of 
ages of the

I I

per cent. fat. Ont.

:,lE E;Thrift that brings Comfort 
instead of Sacrifice try, to take 

of soil and 
or op and a 
from dairy* 
quality of tl
profitable^!

npHRIFT, the paramount national duty, 
J. applies to time as well as to money—to 

small personal outlay as well as to larger 
family expenditure. Applied to the daily shave, 
thrift means the use of a

Hoys, he s 
live stock l 
The develop

speaker. T 
1'rof. Harto; 
deiminstratk 
Fill re cattle 
work that h 
lotted from

Altogether 
day wag spi

SUCCESS!

2nd. 46092; 8813 lbs. milk, 371 
cent. fat. W L. Beg*.GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR

Tht Razor of National Soroicm.
The Gillette reduces shaving time to five 

minutes or .ess—an adual saving of a week of 
working daya a year I To the man who depends 
on the barber, it saves still more time, andfrom 
V5 to $50 or even more annually. This meant 
the cost of one or several War Savinas 
Certificates.

Year-Old Claes.
II. 42483; 11048 lbs
ued on page 31.)

sale commit
Belleville. Ont.. June 18—2,626 white 

offered. 1,616 boxes selling at 21 l-16c and 
1 .*46 it tic. Balance refused at 21c. 
^Ixmden. Ont., June 16—1.641 boxes, 80S

Pedeiboro. June 20 - 2.800 boarded; 
d at 1114c, and r.Ofl at 31 6-llc.
, June 20.—1,166 boxes sold at

Moreover, there is not a man living with a 
beard to shave who cannot shave better with a 
Gillette if he will use it correctly—with the blade 
screwed down tight and a light Angle Stroke.

For the thousands of young men just 
reaching shaving ace the Gillette Safety Razor 
is a source of good habits-not only thrift, but 
punctuality, personal neatness, and efficiency in 
little things. For yourself or your son, at home 
or Overseas, it is a splendid investment

of Arthur  ̂

which tondu

don. Que., v 
short time 
nearly $46,01 
The foHowli

bulls and t* 
Seventeen t

old heifers, 

byT*WmPrlTl-

holm, of Sir

South Farm 
Perolval Rol

colored
Rrockville. June 2d —4.000 sold on board 

at 21c, white and colored It Is expected 
10.000 white and colored will change hands 
on curb at tic to 21 He.
st*»f5?. °nt‘June **•

ton. June 21—411 
■old at 21 8-16c.

white and 694

M Maso sold

•old on the curb at the same price. The 
corresponding date last year 644 colored 
and 644 white were boarded, end the

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
Office and Factory : The Gillette Bldg., Montreal.

Ice was 16c.
Dicton, Ont . June 22—2.380 offered, 

1,027 sold for 21 He 170 at 21 S-18c. Bal
ance ire sold

Napanee, June 22—2.625 sold at

Alexnndrla. Ont, June 23—244 white 
•old st 21 He.

Perth. Ont., June 22—1,560 sold at
G renifle Id. t 
MIlian. Hum:

y°u re»ny
>ynèflooting tore'TSS; 
that bam roof) You know 
that each additional patch 

the value of your 
budding You know each

of «W et a Orica when Lid. 

will lest (or generation*, era-rar -j &£= 5

Melt ehingteo awl

Douglas Ha
* M. Sloan. 

. Scotland 1

Cornwall. June 22—2.3*4 white nnd 712 
colored sold at 21 He. The price for the 
corresponding week lest year was 18Hc.Market Review and Forecast ||

Live Stock.
Stall fed cattle are about off the mar

ket. grass fed are coming cm and a steady
ORONTO, June 26.—Spring grains are Coarse Qralna rl*e ln values I* expected During the

average yield of hay Is expected Such ’ miii Feed, Choice heavy steers . Ill 00 to | 11 86
la the MUiatlon In Ontario Other parts Still feeds continue to decline One firm 1,0 O00*1 ..........................  10 76 to II 26

a.'vswajs issris?jsr. “!: 11 s
TsLl y| s F !ianowadays Army buying Is cleanlrw out “fvlng that the market will be stronger BmStheïï^huîls '' in nn ÎÔ in sn

^ sas lursrjs t-saü’ •*£? kü • : s »

wand tendency as the weather gets warm- «° *<* «>d mouille. $44 to $49 t 2 “ J® » f®

5JT«jk.,% ssr-JRsr tx. h» n.. .ffwMTCi* T^. ’vzuE&Sa < ? jj, »
*"""w-cr— Ev-rP--as-»;n h

crov o.'-P-a. m *11 — Pot.t». ... Iu„ c-.m»,"’"'"' * " * " 1
the continent end this Is having a bear New potatoes per bfcl.. $12 to 111; West- Milkers rood to choice 9(1

a4r&rAEW..*ssL*î:s JSsT^ ^ H
M-M; Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, $2.66 M 78 jn ^11^1
to $2.60. according to freights outside; No. Hldee end Wool. ..................
• winter, $1.61 to |2 IS.

HM-tathMm 
flmp. ), also 
Rimbeam^'

T
Thfa ta one 
dnm. Mort» 
ord of 0.170 
Ing 4 06 per 
resold tlxls i
noon. Mae* 
the yearline 
"66893”. w4i 
anoeetry, or 
PfIbii'Sm ii 
grandelre Is 
er tl a com 
mile and AilyfSu?-

THE PE0UI PEOPLE Lifted *160, a yo> 
Favourite T
^Gfcert'M

JwJMjwS

lessnewn k 
L by Tts/iri

Lesenessock

Mi'c 52Î 2f

OSHAWA. ONT.

00 to 120 00
00 to 80 00
00 to 120 00 ' 
60 to 15 00

M to 7 00 
00 to 1C M *

Thla\

£5r4..,:hides, flat.

<25i»Mi>2l^0

/

SS
ss

SS
i
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fern, «nd bee proved to t 
getter Mr. McMIUan also 
three-yew-old heller "Mil 
"Ml 03" (Ut*>), out of Ml Herat on Sir James. 
She wee bred on October 14th last, to

’MauwîffirrrnpHB Southern Counties Ayrshire Quebec the noted yearling bull. A u alien- 
I Breeders' Club, In conjunction with brain Timekeeper (Imp ) "16833". by

the Ontario Department of Agrlcul- South Oral* ltontpayer, out of Torre 
ture, held a very successful field day at Madge 2nd. This cow has a record of 
the farm of MecVJoar Bros., Harriets ville, 10,130 Iba of milk, testing 8.7» per cent 
on June 13th. The lunch at noon took the In 40 weeks. The dam of the sire Is South 
form of a picnic on the lawn in front of Craig Nellie. Her record Is 12.290 lbs. 
the Mac Vicar residence. Then all re- milk, testing 3.87 per cent. In 44 weeks, 
paired to the farmyard, where address- 'nils is a blending of the Bargenovh and 
os were given by Prof. Deitch of Torrs strains, two of the be# In Scotland. 
Guelph. and Prof. Barton, of MA ixl on aid Saleprlce $1,000 
Cot lege. j. h. Black, of Dechute, was the auc-

1‘rof. Deltoii lauded the dairy cow as cessful purchaser, at 81,200, of the three- 
profltabie on the rich fertile farm and year-old heifer, Blackhyere Bilan (Imp.) 
Uie build.-i of the poos, worn-out farm. "4*662" This heifer was bred by Andrew 
He cited the labor question and the low Mari. Bbv*S>yree, Maybola. Scotland The 
price of dairy products as compared with atre of this cow was Dramdov Bonar Us, 
the priro of feed as the great dined van t- her Is Btookbyrcs Queenle, and has 
Hgcs of the bualneas. He questioned the a record of 9,940 Iba. of nrilk, testing 3.68 
correctness of the theory that Uie dairy per cent. In 44 weeks Her grand-diun 
1 #><*uKl grow all he feeds and feed has a record of 9.760 lbs of milk, testing•tutr. fssu 7£';*,.rd»d„h.* sjjuTtxs
Sf’JS ïïï SJSSfK," jf““
crop and add something to the Income 0ur Canadian breeders are to be con- from dairying." He stated that the -.XhUedonsecurlmrsuch splendid stock 
quality of the cow Is of more Importance companion with United States buyers.

other factor In other animals that went to Ü. 8.
I zed prides running from $1,000

llerston 13» rrj| AYRSHIRE NEWS

\■m
«P

Va til

m STN
Give each of Your 
Children a War 

Savings Certificate.
1'ruf. Barton's work, however, wae Ids I 1 '
dcimmsrtration of the Judging of Ayr- I Hn, CTe™ ,
shire cattle and In the actual Judging I llULdlllll-l
work that he conducted with clauses se- I

the MacVIcar herd.
,i pleasant and profitable 

Secretary

I6
Montgomerie ere 

minted on their venture, and 
to say It was successful.

T ET them feel that they are Canada’s 
I j partners — that they have each a 

■*“* definite share in the stem struggle— 
vitiory—and the free and glorious hiture.

H0LSTIIN-F8IESIÀN HEWS
looted from 

Altogether 
day wag spent.—John MoKee,

SUCCESSFUL AYRSHIRE 
SPRINGFIELD.

the certainFarm end Dairy Is 
eiponent of dairying 
The great majority of the members 
of the Canadian Holsteln-Krleslan 
Association are readers of the 
paper. Members of the Association 
are invited to send Items of Inter
est to Holstein breeders tor pub-

the leading 
In Canada.

Encourage them to save and buy Certificates 
themselves 1 You’ll be developing their patriotism, 
their thrift and their business sense—for Canadian War 
Savings Certificates offer absolute security and excellent 
interest return. More important still, you will be 

guaranteeing their future, for every dollar 
lent to Canada helps win the war.

rr KB greatest public sale of Ayrshire»
• I ever held on Uie American Conti-

a nent was tha: put on at Springfield,
Mass., on June 14th, under the auspices 
of The New Hi*Land Ayrshire Club. Tha 

committee, under the cha 
of Arthur If. Sagendorph

don, Que., wielded the hammer, and In a . iJîL1»?!* ^
short time sold 66 head, which realized Ht^ea >" . __wr, KÆFS aT "sale: Two bulls over three year» of age, o^td ^dD „ TrZv W<£

Esraaf^
^ •*" °* hU «eneratton. being sire of

and^Maamd:from KJn* Komdyke Sadie Vale Duchese, 1

k'Ï' H1. .1». Kin. Sacia D. Koi Komi

Perdrai Roborts. Penehuret Farm». Nar- 8*«**
berth. Pa. 1 head: Rtna J. Fletcher. £2» and lüs dam U 
Greenfield, N. 8.. 1 heed, and OUbert Me- i>5cd 2nd 1M1

aft'MUff«Jsr: s sb, STïtJKS™
J»»*" erS ‘r Y ™~rd. in «.CM-lSToI “ «■ 10 îb..
* 8a 8jcan. OastiemB.ln». New Cumnock, umt being 33.36 from 664 lbs. milk, and
Bcdland. Thiels a very «twice otrm ami 1M lbe, butter from 2,600 lbs. mUk in 
doubt lee» will he heard from later. H. R. so day»: 100 lbs. milk In one day. Her 
?«•» Pf»d «.’«"for the Mi-year-old now. .ire Is Sir Sadie Cornucopia, a bull with 
liar let holm White Rosie 6th 36110’ three 30-lb. daughters, and two others 
(Imp >, also $1.300 for the row, Townfoot over 29 lbs. Hts alre Is « son of A&ggie 
Sunbeam "39486" Mr Ne»» also pur- Cornucopia Pauline, 34 I he., with two 30- 
chased the noted three-year-old bu , )b daughtetw. Ills dam I» Sadie Vale 
Izenanas sock Sir Robert (Imp) "12492' Concordia, the first 30 lb cow In the 
TW» Is one of Scotland's noted bulls. Hie world, and dam of Sadie Vale Concor
dant. Morton Main» Kmathla. hn« a rec- aiA 41 Iba. This gives Sir Sadie, as we 
ord of 9.170 lb», of milk In 40 week», test- call him. 40 lbe. transmit ting power 
In* 4 06 per cent. After «he aete. Mr Ness from both a Ire and dam. We also lie- 
resold this animal to H. A. Mo*e». Worn- Heve he Is the only bull In 
noon. Mas.» He also purchased for 94M dam and sire’s dam have each made 30 
the yearlln" Heifer Net hart on Nancy 4th lbs, or over, three Urne»; persistent, 30- 
"6689V’, which come» from rood milking pound production. We are offering the 
ancestry, end another yearling. Brumsulf services of this bull to a limited number 
Primrose (Imp.) ’’6**94’’, for $S60, who»» of COWS, and the price we paid for him 
grand lire I» Brae Rising Star This Half- put our bank account right m the shade, 
er is a combination of Netherhall Drum- Sue our ad. In Mat week's Farm and 
side and Aurheutoratn breading. Also, for Dairy, and watch neat week's Issue for 
8)80. e young heifer calf. Auchenbraln his pedigree chart. A. D. Foster & Sons. 
Favourite Beauty l*th. sire Deasnesaock ——————
(kind OWt ,____________  THE OAKVILLE SALE.

Gilbert McMillan, of Huntingdon. Qua., 
w»» the purchaser of tha f-air-vea'-old KHfTAiLNDY the wenth 
hull Tswsneawk Bolden I-ova (Imp ) i, davtwahly dlaposed 
’’HDDS." brad by A. W. Montgomerie, InitkU sale of the Ontario Sale»
fgwmesso k. Orhtttrec. Root lend, which IVidlgree Company on Wednesday. June 
la by Renrower Bright Diamond, out of 20th, and Old Sol smiled benignantly on 
I«e»wiaseock Hem. and la e half brother of the 260 black-and-white admirers, who 
Deasnesaock Forest King, alread- noted In gaithered at the Oak Wile Fair Grour.il». 
Canada a» a Toronto Champion HI* dam where OoMnel J. H long passed 26 bead 
has e record of 8.930 lbs. of milk, testing of pure bred Hols tains under the hammer. 
4 08 per cent. In 36 weeks The dam of The consignors were Maws. Oooderham, 
the sire Is Oerclatigh Oar Izass 1st, and Wallaoe, Holttry, Oleg and Osier. The 36 
has a record of over 10.060 Ih* of milk heed brought $6,416, on average of $186 
for three consecutive years TMs animal per heed Eighteen mature cows brought 
Was stock bull at Deseneesock for three $1.786, an average of $110.21 per head.

Ion In this column.

Irmansh 
i, of Spencer,
arrangemcia».

SUNNYDALE FARM’S NEW SIRE
For each $21.50, $43 or $86 lent 

Government issues a Certificate, 
ble in three years, for $25, $50 or 

This means that interest is added

now, the 
payab 
$100.
at over 5% per annum. Certificates 
be purchased at any Bank or M 
Order Post Office.

For the sake of Canada and your 
children, save and inveft in War Savings 

“ Certificates.

Mad a bull

IQI

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWAtog 27

The Value of Rigs Increased

20%
During Last Year

a Pure Bred Pi£ Free

C-TJ

GET

It’s quite easy for you to call on or telephone s few of your neighbors. 
Tell them about Farm and Dairy. Toll them how useful it has been 
to you, and how much valuable help you get from It. Show them it's 
the cheapest and best hired help they can get. Tell them of its fight 
for better dairy condition, greater cooperation among farmers, and 
more money for them. Get their subecriptlona.
Send only twelve new yearly subscriptions at >1.00 each and 
send free of charge to you, a pure bred pig. Your own chol 
variety. Pedigree for registration. If you don’t want the 
get the full number of subscriptions, send In all you can get, and 

a cash commission on each subscription sent In. 
e time to begin. Say to yourself NOW, “He 

r me and 1 am going to take It.”

Canada whose

J
pig, or cannoter man mwmsd 

towards the

Right now 
opportunit;Mo1"

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY - Peterborough, Ont.

Further information and sample copies sent on request
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FARMERS
I SHIP

forftbul*eoaM»8* ° be1alb^>*'it®l,, no^*mand Hngame end D. N. Harit, Cose no vie,

jr«ïS,«s5ïïB üàrÆ"’*, -Stmt'S). cs;
Four yearling* sold for *820, and four “ret oow to make 37 H*s. butter In 7 
two-year-old helfere for *63n Herewith ^ay». Ml lb», in *0 days, and over l.OOU 
we give a lint of the animals selling for lkH- butter fat In a year, and also the
*100 or over:__  first cow to make over *0 lbs. butter in

smiles. three wiooeacive laotaitlon periods, wns, SSS< Korndyk,. „««, A. J , A„. ffoStT"ul" M'S,!; Vi

lMn*ro 1 KNJUU "in'1 J lh,u,~ Mercedes Brother. to'McaU^er*B*Bom^Um'V3E

F"Snow Bail So*i*. *166. James Pearson, daughter of K ng Korndyke llengerveld 
^“nto; ..L>7^?n.W00? °aroeit Ormsby, Ormsby and K. P. Polka dot.
*11»'. K M lloltby, Port Perry; Francy The top price of *6,360 for 
Daisy Poach, *260. W. H. Cherry, Hagers- was paid by B. C. Brill, of Ktewai 
ylUe: Viola DoKol 2nd. *140, Prank Mason, N.J., tor the 4-year-old cow, K.
Vn Ion ville; Clearview Aaggie Abbekerk, Dlone (33 lbs. In 7 days), a ha. _
*L36, Alex I’eterson, Waterloo, Ont.; daughter of King Regis Pontiac and out 
Paforit ISeM Hartog, *136, O. H. Kin*, of K. P. Olona Pietertje, r. 40-lb. daugh- 
Onkville; Josephine Alexandria Lady, ter of a 37-lb. cow. K. 8. P. Dlona Is a 
*176, M. J. McKay, Cornwall; Snowball fuU sister to the famous Field bull, 

*136, George Watts, Soperton; King Segls I’ontiac Konlgen, for which 
Pontiac Clara, *180, C. -R !>yke. *36.000 was paid last year, 

nlnnville; Falrmount NetherMnd Cornu- . Quentin MoAdam, of Plica, N.T., paid 
copia, *160. Alex. Petereon, Waterloo; »*• 100 for Maple Knoll Helen, a benutl- 
Jt wel Payne, *200, J. 8. Logan, Hamilton; ful 6-year-old S3-lb. cow. considered one 
Edgemont Toitllla, *300, Ed. Dyson, of ‘be beet ever bred In the Brookslde 
Guelph; Hengerveid Jewel Poeoh, *335, "«rd. ,
P. J Salley, Montreal; Istdy Merrena Another high priced female was Sadie 
SrhuilMnr. *400. M. J. McKay. Oomwall; l’Ontiee Clothilde De Kol, a 10-month-old

SSU; ÎLE" VS: ‘SSS.TO: cSiSTS^JMS ve;':
James Pearson, Toronto; Manor P. H. *'as purcbased for *6,100 by R, T. King. 
Gem; *410. J. McKay, Cornwall: Lady ?Ltr‘ *.*° s,cure<1
Ann Floss DoKol. *140, James Pearson, King PonMac Dlona Pletertje a ycar- 
Toronto; Sylvia Beets Calamity. *240. Iln* **» ot *“n£ ”,‘ho PontMes, and 
George Welts. Soperton: Irene De Kol 2fL.°t * 33'lb. d"i«hter of King

s =i;t™ ~=

toS ür '”1 jk£Â

AYR8HIRI

Urus^St/Tha 
Milkmaid of 

milk. 397 lbe. f

Daisy of Wi 
milk, Ml lbs. 
O. Strong, Gor 

Charmante»
C.C. Bally ty

Sprlngfeank 1 
milk, 646 lbs.
8 Turner & I 

Burnside Pa 
356 lbs. fat. 
Ness^Howlr'k,

lbs. fat, 4.31 p
Gardrum' An 

ml*. MS tbs

Istdy Cindcs

"flair'Minnie 
Ballaotyip1

YOUi?

WOOL
DIRECTS 
TO US y

Pride,
;We Are Now Paying the High

est Prices Ever Paid for Wool
Dofl.VA 2nd, 

lbs. fat. 3 88 p 
Doroheater Sti

Mr. Parmer, you can get 
by sending ft direct to us.

probability It will come to us 
matter to whom you sell II.

For over thirty years we have been 
buyers of wool In Canada.

Unwashed fleece, fine ............S3c to 55c per lb.
Unwashed fleece, coarse ... ,52c to 63c per lb.
Washed fleece, fine ..................67c to 69c per lb.
Washed fleece, coarse ............65c to 67c per lb.

We send your money the same day as wool 
ceived. only deducting freight or express charges.

Ship to-day, or write us telHng how much wool you 
have. If washed or unwashed, and breed of sheep clipped

more money for your wool

Kumahangh 
7321 Ifae. milk, 
fa* Alex. Hu
Mi'°K#r fVt>W

mtik'loo’toa.
F. Kay, Phlll:

8EMI-OFFICI.
8TEIN-FR

time, no
anyway at some

of the largest

proves we always treat our customers fairly, 
top prices.

paying for wool as follows:

PRINCE CO.. P. E. I.

T "ZE&J&is&g SSSSaammmH-Satus?WjBrSS iunSfi 
sa jBBSesssi •*"-

OF THE OREAT BROOK- “n!ffi£°K î5SS SÆïÆ! 
• IDE HERD. cd production. The lateness of the sea

son Is sraln«t them With good weather 
— w - ' —re •. mount of work could 

be done.—J. D. M. L.

Fairmont 
lbs. milk, 686 
Walbum Rdvei 

8. Fancy B. 
milk. 686 lbs 

iohard Clark 
Queen Na 

milk. 662 lhs. 
W. Nesbitt. V 

6. Echo Nina
TlnkSs a"'

6. Iskovlew 
lbs milk. 4 JO 
Ijakevlew Pan

NO PICNIC IN BRANT COUNTY.
We will then quote you a straight price and send you 

shipping tags, with full Instructions.

Jtiinjkljam TORONTO dik'd, owln

DISPERSAL
VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALEJ

I rT HE greatest dispersion sale of oure- 
I br-jd dairy cattle In the history 

* uf the world took place at Live. - 
pool. N.T., on May 16, 16 and 17, when 

great Brookslde herd, founded In 
1876 by the late Henry Stevens, of 
Lacona, N.T . and later owned and 
brought to a high state of perfection by 
t, s two sons, Ward W. and Ralph J. 
Stevens, was placed under the 
and sold for the magnifloent sum of *242,- 
6*6 There were 30» head and the avei 
age price worked out at *7*6, the two 
highest priced animals being the famous 
■1rs, King of the Pont lacs, who sold for 
*10,600. and Uie finely bred King Model, 
who was knocked down at *10,400. N. 
W. Salmon, of Ulenfleld, NY, purchased 
the former, ahd H. Perkins * Son and 
M Phillip, of Red Creek, N.Y.. the latter.

It was announced In the ring that the 
grand old King of the Pontiac* had 
changed hands again, at a much higher 
figure, after the first sale, his new own
ers being the Winterthur Farms, Winter
thur, Del., Tranquility and Alkunuchy 
Farms. Allamuchy, N J , and G. G. Bur-

choice bull calves all aired by our *1,000, 16 lb. ALCARTRA bulL The de
mand has been greater than the supply. 60 head In the herd and only 6 
bulls In the lot.
ARBOGAST BROTHERS. Sebrlngvllle, Ont iTiïïT i ■

1. Mkwite X 
Md. ’baiter “‘j

4

g—FOR SALE ===■
I KrHwSSÏÏM
II butter 7 days; 106 I be. mtik one day. '

Bull Calf, lialf whUe. Sire's
|| butter 7 days Dam tested 6 

Bull Calf, mostly white.
|| a choice young cow.

If these young tires appeal to you, write me. My prices are right.

!l n LIhi butter F 
3 Queen H 

»

28*31 4v 1164 
fat. 416 00 lbs

first ten 2-year-olds average 16.64 lbs. 
per cent. Yearly average almoet 6 per cent 
Sired by half brother to a 30-lb. cow. Dum

Peck, Kerr 8 McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, ole.

415 Water St., Peterborough
I. A. Peck P. D. Ken V. J. Me tiler.,

ALMONTE, ONTARIO.JOHN B. WYLIE

2 Pwtrtd* ' 
Iv RIM. : 161 
672.76 tbs but

Special OfferT ANGLE WYLD 

AYRSHIRES* sr.KING SEGIS WALKER’Sof pedigreed TAMWORTH slock. 
Young sows in pig, also males and 
females about to be weaned.

Oldest daughter with float calf made 456 lbe. milk and 24 Ibe butler; 
wRh her second calf, 660 lbe. milk and 29% lbe. butter. Hie flret 
granddaughter, through hie sou, at 2 y cere 2 months, made 440 lbe. 
milk and 23%

A. A. FAREWELL, 08HAWA, ONTARIO.

cords. High Testers. Choice Young hrtsris
lie lbe. butter. Young stock for sale.Bull Cah.es and a few Cows

•4M alT^niîk* 
ter W A. A

Bulls and HEROLD’S FARMS
:WV US'. MWariftP. OST Beameville

i= FOR IMMEDIATE SALE Holetelr
calves, bul

Twly at” 
NORFOLFI FAIRMOUNT AYRSHIRES NA WALDORF BURKE, (female), * weeks old, mostly white, a 

beauty and bred to produce.
—VICTORIA JOHANNA BOS, 46 lb* as Junior 2-year-old. she by a 

eon of the great VKYTOR1A MAVDE, 14 Ibe. rnlik 1 day, the 4am 
of the *1.000 cow VP i 0 *0 Ibe. butter 7 days.

• IRE:—JOHANNA HENQERVCLD, a transmitUng son of PLUS BURKE, 
whose dam held Ifie Canadian Champlonsh4p In R.O.P. work, over 
22,000 lbs milk in 1 year; he by SIR WALDORF BURKE, the sire 
of VICTORIA BURKE, the 20 lb oow.

Thus the female In question traces twice to the great VICTORIA BURKE. 
The first cheque of *40.00. which Includes certificate of registration, trans
féra, etc.. WIU dispose of this calf, shipped to your station, F.O.B. OET BUSY.

B. J. TAYLOR AYERS CLIFF, QUE.

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES
Young Stock tor sale, always on band (both sexes), from high-testIne 

beajj producers Good udders and large teat a special feature of my herd.
Three fine young Sires reedy for service. Get particulars of thee# If yoo 

need a sire. R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blew Farm, HEMMINOFORO, Qua
ADDRESS YOUR COMMUNICATION TO

K. J. VALENTINE, ODESSA, ONT.

I



LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Are eun la the lead. The latest Holstein yew book 
« Canadian Records 1er batter, end Lekevt

•red yoong folk 
decided to give

ehowi that they held 
ew bulls here woe ell honors 
lions, 1116 end till. Now we 
re thet ere looking forward to 
116.00 In gold to theend we here

possible et both To 
ere offering several

opportunity
ueasrww. iwms cash or time.
Major B. F. OSLER, Prop. Bronte, Ont.

Act quick, end plea spend a day ad

T. .DAWSON, Mgr.

Registered Holsteinseeeeer^^eeme
old for eale. All from our grasid herd a 
Is Half-brother to Seale Feyne Johanna, 

record of 60 lbs. In 7 deys.

•TANSTBAO, QUE.
1Ira, Echo Segle Feyne,

If yea need a well backed ball 
JOHN M. MONTLB, Sunnyelde Stock Farm !

WANTED—REGISTERED FEMALES
1 am on the market to purchase e 

with records up to 10 I be Would be 
offer. Kindly 
with photo of

state la your'nrst* letter.
of registered Holstein females 
to hear from you aa to what 

pedigree, price and fullfnbraiUm

W. O. BAILEY, Oak Perk Stock Farm, R.R. 4, Parle, Ont.

^^^LSslk^ul^Read^^o^HeaT^Service
11$ till __|I.THDSNWOOD DUKE le out of the grand oow DAISY PQSCH. 

MJbe. buttsr.^dayaMOO

lin Itg

birth te a monstrous pair of twtn heifers, ahe 
and meal* but1*r ln 7 da,s* evere«e teel 

This lad was born July Mtb, 1*16, a right smart Individual, more 
white then black; aoUve aad mire. Just a splendid buy for two or

ever saw. After gtvtag 
has Just mad# «01.7 Ha 
«11% on a ration of g

WRITE FOR PHOTOS and PRICE, or would be pleased te have 
your Inspection.

W. H. CHERRY, HAOERSVILLE, Ontario.
Ben 'Phene. (Haldlmend County.)

A BARGAIN FOR SOMEONE
Two Holstein boll calves by a eon of Inks Syl 

Echo, the eire and grand dam of May Echo Sylvia,
6 lbe. milk 7 day a, world's champion milker. A half

106 lbe. mdtt one day, 11.30 Iba butter 7 days, 110 
IA per cent. Sired by Fa I rv lew

via Beets Poach and 
41 lbe. butter, 
er calf, by son

May
l.Oli
of Victoria Burke.
lbe. botter 30 darye Average teat 4
Komdyke Pontiac with two 304b. daughter*, bmofiter to King of the 
Pontlaca and eold at Steven Brea, eale for $10,600, and 96 of 
eprin* eold for $109,446, 
great opportunity tor 
they will go quick.

hie off
average of $1,14# per head. Thie la a 
. Write, call. phone. Do It now, for

H. 1. SEYMOUR IDA, ONT.: : !

7
DAIRY (81) 1SX

Avondale Farm Doings
At the GREAT WORCESTER gale Jur 

of the famous Stevens herd, bought a fl 
PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA, for $9,000, to head 
to take the place of the world’» greatest Holstein 
THE PONTIACS. The same day Mr. Quentin Me/ 
son of May Echo Sylvia's oldest son and out of Belle Model Johanna 
2nd (twice a 37 lb. cow), to be assistant to the famous sire King 
Korndyke Sadie Vale.

While their prices are 
greater satisfaction. Both 

Isn't this blood good 
have a lot at mode 
lng bargains to the

ne 8th, Mr. Ral 
ine son of

ph Stevens, 
if our hnll. KING 
his herd—that le, 

•Ire, KING OF 
Adam bought a

big, the herd» they go to give us even 
bulle were bred and raised by us. 

enough for your herd? Or any herd? We 
rate prices of the aame breeding, and are offer- 
» first few buyers, so as to lower our stock at

Their Sire» are
Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac 
Woodcrest Sir Clyde

who has a 33 lb. dam 
7 day record of 23 lbs.

Hie first dau 
aa a Jr. 2-yr-o

ghter has Just completed a 
Id.

H. Lynn, Snpt. AVONDALE FARM, Brockvilie, Ont.

j™ «I. 1117. FARM AND
During the month of May the records <‘f 

18 ouwe and bearers were accepted for 
miry In the Record of Performance In 

mature class, Hsrontiu Midolliv 
ooines ftrsrt with 1043.76 lbs. butter and I 
21770 Iba. milk In 336 days This oow lies 
(reduced over 20,000 lbs. niilk three years

jnArfer.s? «s 5 y s»tkes- a- sanaas-iS!:1aUiuJ5ir *rîvHÎ' 4 00 per c**lt- fat W mont Wayne comes second with 866 116 :

c. c. ITm asae “■ J-1 as a
rfviÿSi.v * E
8. Turner & Son, Hyckmian s Corner. with 677 60 lbs. butter and 11 6Xfi tbs'”rr,LpTS-v^,'n,;,,6,K",,5'

Iba. milk

AYRSHIRE COWS AND R.O.P.
(Continued from page 28.)

461 lbe. fat, 4.08 per «au.
Uroa., St. Thomas.

Milkmaid of Mt. Elgin. 
tnjUk. 397 lbe. fat. 4.36 per

fat. Smith the

36032 ; 9307 lb». 
. fat. Smith

NCSA ^1 low 
lbs. Hat* 4.31

Qardrum Ann 
ml*. 348 lbe.
N.S.A.C.. Truro. N.8.

Istdy Cinderella. 40646; 7710 lbe. mflk, 
800 tbs. fat, 3 88 per cent. fat. Joe. 
Thomeon, Hardie. B.C.

W A. (TJ5MONS, Secretary.ent. fat. Jo» Thom»tm,

{Sfisrat
Mature Cla»».

1. Komdyke Queen DeKot Stii, 27466, 
6y. 11m. lid..-718 9 H>». milk. 28.07 lb».

=B5S*es:æ:«par sa am 6uu"
Stitts; *ri2r£/£i: !“ W. Ki.'iîii'îb.’
F. Kay. PhUlgfcm-AQue^ 14-daw record: 8y. 11m. 10d.: 1087.6 lbe.

W. F. BTHPHEN. Seoretary. nil|k 4t 06 g* fat S7 g7 lbe hotter. W.

« %oHou s
mm CI& ’ n,b- M,~ a *■ *-•

_ 1 Byrne»» ttodoHne. U269. 6y.; 21770 g victoria Calamity Clay. 1176, lly.
***• 1I>4S ““ butter. 11m M . m 0 n>, mllk, m fig U»». fat,

«Taiy fieg XSKSft&lIftF&'feWi‘KV2,îU3rîffl. Ir : 14086 lbe. D,r Exper F>lrme' I~oombe'
milk. f*t _732 60 lb», butter. Termer Sylvia 4th DeKol. 10061. 9y

SSnSrBiMSB ■£ " S&J%&

Jx.rtrsA.'v&sr-Æ sa„ ; ,,m »... £' «*"■ ”” ” «-e—"-
milk. 801 Hw. tat, 47* 26 E>a butter Hoe- r-kw*,w nirttixland Owen. 11111.

.%-T- CMS» srsî ssr.TsrSv ,ît,
Four-Year CtMk p*. better H. B Ttanmer Norwich.

of Victoria. 21491. 4y, „ v|o||l yv^Kc* 2nd, *767. »y. 6m. 20d.:
eeuüüra? 44, 7 ,be 14 ,0 lbe htt 18 W

11

È$Hm4<'o»e*1mHb. Ml »>» fat. 
H. B W Beat. Wee

1. Mffhe DeKol 
881 d.: 18087 !ba m». 449 
lbe. IjotOer. F. J.

^ftYneia 17 *2 lbe. bnMer

... _UB? ÎSdFMV6 sSSfe^"-»
w’ SSTh^l^.r'w'înTt ÿ’CzJF* '*’
f7>,7j.<b* butter. W. A. 10c«*roiy. Chee- (Concluded next week.)

Kamna NHherltnd
2**31. 4r 21 »d 
fat. 4M M Ibe.

e Zoeo. #018. ty **d : 
401 Use. «et. 60* 26 lt»e •Te

*«» irdtk. 401 »•. 1mA. 001.* R>* butter
Richard flmke. Atwnod _____________________

Abbekerk 2nd. 81*3*. »y Md.)
Ib». fat. M7 I» lb». but-

l^^T ady T/mn*

•4M Kè^nd'lk. r« Ibs. 
1er. W. A. Andrew*,

H
—FARM F0* SALE 0* RENT

1U mllee eonth-eeet of Oaeemee; 
118 aeree. Lot 11. Ind Con. 3rd 
Une, Tp et Bmtiy In good 
état# of oulttvwtkm; 4 aeree wood- 
Irad. a well and 1 never falling

Holsteins For Sal<
100 choice oewa. half era. heifer 
calvee. bolM. baU eaivea Write u»

quote you at attraeuve 
Apply at
NORFOLK HOLBTEIN-FIII 

BREEDERS' CLUB 
J. Ale*. Wallace, My.

eocd repair and up-to-date. Ap-

EFFREY WIDOIS,
Omemee, OnL

— HOLSTEINS------------------------
We have the oaly two erne tax Cemeda, of the 40-tb. but Oneeby Jaw# 

King—only mature eon of the woetdfa moot famous cow. One of them for 
eale. aleo a 10-4b calf, wtuee dam end two greet-grand-dams wrerage 88.4 
lbe. butter In 7 day». Alee 11 baM calvee of Naew note, and Ownalee of

R. M. HOLTBY. PORT PERRY, ONT.R. R. No. 4,

s 
<
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FARM AND DAIRY
Jww »«, HIT.

S^,YrJ“lv? °"e of Fa™ *”d

Premiums ?
If Not, Get Busy at Once !
larwîth ttnd ^RTad'rVwX" Vr*

cawee te t fliw,w„e,5rthis be-

revenue. ome a source of constant

Pure Bred
Ayrshire Bull Calves

fo^S,XWiI1 be 1 "Jit “> ‘he Breed, E,igib,e

scrib^^traX^^th25 N6W Sub-

FREE p«gs
HAVE YOU COT YOURS 7

iVv'
Pure 
Bred 
Pigs 
Given 
Away
free

mgofVew ScXfon?^ Pig9 f°r‘h? »ecur-

a:rs™■** —,
once aid el™ Th y ar*,g°lng rapidly. Begin It Pure bred pigs given “W over eighty

rr--"'”"1”""" Æ'"“‘

REMEMBER Even if you d°not get the
scribers for „ „„i# required number of sub- 

are -ound to get something for your work—

am
Pure Bred 

Holstein Bull Calves

farm and dairy
peterboro. ont.

Dear Sirs,
Please send me full inf,

determined to win

Address..................
Premium desired

caJf, pig or cash.

-


